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Two Appointments Have Yet to Be Made to Complete Coalition Ministry
RAIN PREVENTS FULL SUCCESS OF HAIG'S DRIVE ON SIX-MILE FRONT

IB

m

WITH COALITION A FACT 
ELECTION TALK IS AIRED

1 GENERAL HE'SHUN MARINE MINISTER 
HAS RELINQUISHED POSTi V

■ V <x►

7(U JIVonCapelle, in Reichstag 
Few Days Ago, Sought 
to Link Socialists With 
Plot in Navy.

HILL POINTS Writs for Election Not Expected to Be Issued 
Before End of Present Month—Choice of 
Candidates to Be Left to the Electors— 
Prospects for the Union Government in the 
Various Provinces Considered Good.

UNIONISTS’FIRST 
CABINET COUNCILI? British and Anzacs Battle to 

T Expel Foe From Famous 
Ridge.

Rain, However, Prevents Fur
ther Effort to Reach Final 

Objectives.

\\
Amsterdam, Oct. 12.—Vice.Admiral 

Capetfe, the German minister of 1von
marine, has resigned, according to The

Hon. N. W. Rowell Presides 
at Initial Conference of 

New Ministry.
Ii” Frankfurter Zeltung. WEATHER IMPROVING) FRONT OF SIX MILES Succeeded Von Tirpitz.

Vice-Admiral Eduard von Capelle 
was one of the administrative direc
tors In the ministry of marine before 
the war, and had served as a captain 

In March, 1919. he succeeded

A S FAR as can be learned the news of a Canadian Union Gov- 
A ernment at last was received with widespread approval yes- 

ottawa Oct ^-The union gov- '**■ terday, tho with some qualification ; at other points by cnti-

president of the privy council, pre-1 j,e the main one in the coming nation-wide election.- 
aided. There was a full attendance. I Many think that the election will be robbed of a lot of the tutter- 
No official statement was made as fiess that promised to attend it. Outspoken unionists said it would
to the business transacted, but n is be a sweep for their side. There were still followers of Sir Wilfrid
****** discussion was c°®* L . to be found that sniffed a whirlwind for the old chief. The
ttot soldiers and the women have yet to be heard from. There will be
"IS. ™. more silent voters than In any previous election, predated one ob-
5^S£&"2TZ2£e5: “"Y» Robert Borden was the centre actor on the stage many 
Chateau Laurier conferences were think Sir Clifford Sifton was somewhere behind the scenes. Mr. IN.
continued. And the general impre»- w. Rowellgets out into the limelig’ht, and so do the western Liberals
sion prevails that Frank Carveii and Calder and Crerar and eastern Liberals like Frank Carvell. Frank 
A. X. Maclean are likely to Join the QjcJnane is also Set for A part -
new' g-dvemment. Premier Murray is A jarge number of returning--officers and enumerators and 
understood to be adverse on personal ^lerks-Of-the-crown-in-chancery hâve been engaged for the election;

The Germans wpre again taught un- w^an"inthnation^during ‘the^evening performers Oil wind and on Other instruments are S°
expectedly. They could hardly have that the western, Liberals would issue fliers and sailors, ladies With bouquets Of DallOtS in tneir nanaS are
anticipated that we ehnuid itrike again ^ statement outlining ^position. etting into ^e front seats to watch the greatest and most momentous 
so eooe or in amh weather, but Field- der1 announced that this ‘discussion ring entertainment ever provided in Canada.
Marshal Hei* whom t saw yeeterday, had been reconsidered and that no And lots of other things will happen before the CurtaillS are rung
looking partieelsmy -well and wearing ataUteent jwouldjbs. issued baoteht.-^ y,e ccintefltS of tfieTjïttÔtTHJixêsf Counted in Canada, Ber-
an atr of eamgi*» satufaction, fully WAo mu(ja jn Britain in France and Flanders, perhaps some on the Medi-
reanses the value of timë when «he AUSTRlANS^fbjterranean It is to have the widest range of any election ever

SENT TO BUY REVOLVERS ‘Uged "■ this s,obe of ours. But unionist government is here.

H"' «“‘h ser&jia vEr*1' savjLsstiL 'ss.M
eibiim^J^More than thhTTmtiri^not Arrested. Ottawa. Oct- 13.—(With the excetp- sifton will probably be selected. He
lay We X ^ ---------- -- , tion of the maritime provinces. Lib- has the department of customs, apd
î^ticaUy of oTThtir Vt'6th 016 arrest of an Austrinn ^ ^presentation today saw com- would-be able to give contiderabto
deferusive front wer aJdth ofU^ral named WWW Mononick in a houee at pMtlon ct the union cabinet. It is ex- time to the work of the war ocuncU. 
■thcnWnd vanto ræuit tottot the -02 Marla street .last night the police £ected that within a few days both In the event of Sir Thomas White not
-Germains must now oppose us more maV bavé a clue that will lead to tho Won George H. Murray, Nova Scotia, being able to assume any more ^ work 
than on any previous occasion since rounding up of a gang of Austrians and F B. Carvell. New Brunswick, than the already heavy responsibility 
the first battle at Yores with flesh and lh Hamilton. Mononick was arrested joln ■ th8 administration, making of financing Canadas enormous «*-

deep ^,<*4 W Active Detective Hazelwood after ™ union national in character and emtiture Hon Arthur Mrighen will 
and concreted redoiOte an exciting chase thru the house on r8wardtw sir Robert Borden's deter- be a member of the war council.
4^ ntw'lo^ng up and run- Maria street, which terminated in the eliminate party warfare The guldlng Principle. £ n^w

rring wire with feverish bast* in the y"<* at,^6 :"ear ot 016 „1A during this period of national peril, adminlstra^oniaarigorouewar peg-
rear, but the dominant ridge enables ua Moronick when searched bvjie There have been a number of changes toy-AU The inning of tht ^ar 
to see ail and shell the Workers with Police had two revolvers and several ln rtt„u,M, even among those who “^kl ît our d"riMone atTS 
disturbing effects. The "pill box" rtunde of shells in his possession. He remJn of the old administration. Next to k^ping oim dWtelOM at^ie
■takes a- month to construct and can- le charged with carrying firearms,and -çybiié all portfolios are filled at pre- mobilzin* all our financial re
nt* be built in wet or froety weather, when cautioned by the police he was „ent- there no doubt but chafes m ™mpHsh tiiki™ pra-

Unprecedented Barrage. unable to produce a card to show that ^ V0ntemviated ln labor and marine vTTÎ^sCTeddt arid proe-
A barrage more terrific than here- he had been reporting to the alten and fisheries. A new portfolio of tin- j dealing with the tariff and

tofore crawled ahead of our lads enemy office ln accordance with the mlgratton and colonization has been ^ r^^roeTthe new government 
storming, searing with incandescent alien enemy law. created, and the presidency of the fh_. actli(m my,t be gov-
ooruscations every yard it traveled. According to tilt- P^hce of counclL formerly held by the prime ^^bTconditions. More radical con- 
The enemy’s artillery response was number nine division the Prisoner mlnleter to Hon- N. W. Howell JSTof prteès and -more advanced mea-
somewtoat ragged. It is always dan- declared that an Austrian in Ham 1 TJle cabinet, as at present constituted. a6CUre greater production «re
gerous -to draw general conclusions ton had given him SE0 to go to ls M follows: «mectod from a union government
from local symptoms, but many re- Montreal and buy the revolvers and . cehinet thanTwnuM toe possible under the
ports are current to the effect that the the shells. He stated that nis home Tho Un o narty-system. Policy has not been a
Germans are getting short of big gun was in Hamilton and that he dropped sir Robert Borden, prime minister P . bhe negotiations, as all

, . . ammunition. Certainly their army off the train yesterday on his way and external affairs. . «mcemed recognized that there was'
some respects. A number of prom orders invariably admonish in heavy back to Hamilton to visit friends at Hort. -N. W. Rowell, -president of one „reart issue and all were
Liberals expressed disappointment type t husband this as much as poe- tbe West Toronto afdtirers. the privy council. onreed on that - *

Hon. A. B. Hudson was notja sjble After Moronick had been in the 61r Thomas White, finance. agreed on tnat.
Tttey -Recently the enemy has been firing house, which- is nun toy Polish people. General 6. C- Mewibum, militia , . new'nartv has been •

at us some of o-iir own shells captured a short -time, he produced the two slr Edward Kemp, overseas minis- Already -iTnlnnist" and the
from the Russians. The fact that they revolvers and the cartrtdgea The oc- ter of miUtia • „ u ™Tting ^ to its perma-
are bringing these so far in view or cupants of the house becoming alarm- Hon. £,r. Reid, railways and canals, public is <giecuiaung as m pe
great transport difficulties is slgnift- ed notified the police and the acting Hon. C. J. Doherty, justlca nency. Many Permanent
cant. * detective was assigned to the case. «on. J. D- Hazen, marine and fish- tion will «tj» rts» Jto ja permanent

It was reported at 7.40 this morning The police say that Moronick first said erle3 pai-ty, and_ " ... V r(—Iaced by
that our troops bad gained their first he was a Russian, but later admitted «on. Arthur -Moigtoen, interior. ^Ives and Li era ..fj -, th_
objectives. Machine gun fire appears that he was an alien enemy. Hon A L- Sifton. customs. ljll°n‘.8‘a , “ the coaHtloiT continues
to be the chief trouble, indicating that --- --------------------------------6lr George Foster, trade and com- r.ec^ity for rte coalition conuiraes
a large proportion of the German ar- DAr, u/PATHFR HAMPERS merce until a permanent J* w
titlery has been withdrawn well to thé BAD WEATHER HAMrfcIO Crerar. agriculture. completed, it is eoopected that tbe new

OPERATIONS ON CARSO »%. J £ aiî
colonization. labor. conflict the old divisions may be re-
s;: TMJi»cr„„. o, s,

P.™ ISL.-M ,'UZTl"?JSL™
general. „ ^ inUnd rev- administration. Its acts will bo sub-

Hon. Albert Sevigny, inland rev ^ the mogt rigXA scrutiny and

’stf&’sss a» SSSS
folio* . ... . ---u. ties has been broken, and there W1U

Sir James Lougbeed, without port- greater incentive to criticize than
foll° „ to defend. The administration will.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, solicitor gen- £oweven outrank ln ability and pres-
cra^* .. a i% j thee any possible combination formedM.y 8uco=.d Hsz.n. |*ethe ^mons. and if harmenypre-

It Is eoqpected that T. B. Carvell veilg wjthin should be able to with-
xv ill, if ha joins the administration, stand attacks from without/
rucceed tion- J* D. Htoen as minister Election Arrangement*.
of mart ne ejxd fisheries, and Hon. ^ not expected that writs for
George ll. Murrajy will become .min- wfn be issued before the end

labor if he enters fed- of the pr»,ent month. The leader of
The new .minister* the government and leader of the

in by his Excellency cwo„itton ^must each nominate three
scrutineers to safeguard the Jot1"* 
overseas. It is understood that 8»r 
Wilfrid Laurier'* nominees are Hon. 
C 6 Hyman, London ; former J*ieu- tenant /Governor G- W- Bro wn. Re 
gina and Hon. Senator Dandurand,
Montreal. The prime 
not yet named his representatives. 
Candidates for the un on govcramOTt 
will be left to the choice th®

tn eax-h constituency, but, fo.low - 
tn« official nomination, the prime
irrinlster 'and leader the o^.iticn
must select their candidates for per-

Brisk Breeze and Blue Sky
five Hundred Prisoners Taken 

in Offensive Northeast 
of Ypres.

Favor Renewed of-Poy^er-
ful Drive.at sea.

Admiral von Türpltz aa Imperial min.
Several tlmee since

S

r leter of the navy, 
then Voa Capelle has appeared before 
the relchstag with optimistic state, 
meats regarding the progress of the 
unrestricted submarine campaign, as 
late as August 26, 1917, defending the 
U-boat policy of his predecessor ana 
himself at a meeting of the relchstag

London, Oct. 12.—Reuter’s correspon
dent at British headquarters In France 
cabled today:

The British and Anzacs -today re
sumed the process of pushing the 
Germans off. what remains ot their 
foothold upon the great ridge eydtem 
-to -the east of Ypres. The French on 
our left did not move today, but their 
artillery pounded the essay vigorous
ly. The weather is now Improved, and 
these to now a brisk breeze blowing, 
and a blue sky. -But when the troops 
went forward conditions were miser
able. Altho tiie ground was heavy it 
was better than for the last attack.

rr itendon, Oot. 12.—Progress was made
Flanders,along the entire front in 

where Field Marshal Haig began an
other offensive this morning. 
Intervened, however, and it was de
cided not to make further efforts to 
reach the final objectives which k haa 
been planned to take. These state
ments are contained in the officiai 
communication issued tonight

The communication adds that the 
taken during the day ap-

ADMIRAL von capelle,
German minister of marine, who ls re

ported to have resigned._______

Rain

GALE WORKS HAVOC
AT PORT COLBORNE

mnin committee.
Attacked Socialists.

Vice-Admiral von Capelle announced 
•in the relchstag last Wednesday that g^eel Bridge la Wrecked and Trees 
a plot had been discovered in the navy Have Been Bléwn f
to paralyze the efficiency of the fleet 8wn*
and force the government to make _ - 13_Tlhe firBtffl?u2y«ff«.,ï5rss

of the exist, shipping at a
«s » consoira^cy >n the navy nn4 bl<ywn down aaid the eteel ore orhi®© 

asserted that certain deputies were to. No. one at the
V*g£ sSctoMsu'^ri their newspapers extoSt^lSO.OOO. TWrt the wlnd

ieiS&mminSriSSiJSS: &ÜSKS SrgÆ c^t.

prisoners 
proximate five hundred.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

F “NotwithetEmding the heavy rain 
k which fell during the night our troops 

succeeded in forming up for an at
tack, which -was launched at 
o’clock this morning. Progress was 
made along the entire front, which ex
tended from the Ypres-Roulers rail
way on the south to our junction with 
the French on the southern edge of the 
Houthulet Forest;-
. "On the whole of this front a lairge 

numbed of defended loealitlpar-fMAl-!’
fled farms, woods and concreted strong 
points were captured by us, together | 
wi-th a n"(nv'W of prisoners.
! “The fighting was especially fierce 

on the slopes of Qulen, Ridge, west of 
Pasechendaele and on the main ridge 
Its ’f. south of that village.

“A heavy rain set in during the 
morning after a brief interval of fine 
weather, and has continued with in
creasing violence thruout the day and 
impeded dur progress. It was, in con
sequence determined not to make 

further effort to reach our final 
objectives.

"The number of prisoners taken by 
us durin- th> day is approximately 
five hundred."

Field Marshal Haig’s early report
*a’We attacked at 5.25 this morning 

front of about six miles north-

ill com- some
:n’s store

5.25
ck heavy 

double- 
al tweeds
L. 12.45
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COALITION COMMENT 
BY CANADIAN PAPERS

S'a good,

lly good 
p herring-

kyle with 
Today

... 9.95

-

-

I
a S was to be expected alter a development of such vital and national 
A importance, ttfe formation of a union ministry has evoked general 
•fa comment from the press of Canada. Some of the newspapers give 
the coalition cabinet lukewarm commendation, others are frankly and 
severely condemnatory, but In the main the Canadian press expresses deep
Sin toUlnconceVntratton ofeffort artWti’e/anddomesticab

le ms created by the developments qf war times. Comment on coalition 
by representative Canadian newspapers follows:

any

on a
east of Ypres. Our troops are report
ed to be making satisfactory progri 

\ Rain fell heavily during the night.”
■ . A Reuter’s despatch from British

asters of all 
grey, navy 

Regularly OPINION IN WINNIPEG
ON COALITION DIVIDED

ess. WILL CAUSE NO CHANGE 
IN CABINET GENERALLY

1.95
good quality 
n turn-down 
ize; 14 to 17. (Concluded on Page 11, Column 4). Some Disappointment That Hudson 

Didn’t Get in Cabinet in 
Place of Crerar.

Caldtr's Appointment Unlikely to 
Lead to Ministerial Shuffle in 

Saskatchewan.

89at

NO CLEAR REASONS 
FOR VIADUCT DELAY

theWinnipeg. Oct. 12.—Tho on 
whole favorable, opinion on the new

differs in

Regina Sask.» Oct- 12.—Hon. J. A. 
Calder’s entry into the new union 
cabinet will not cause any real 

the .provincial cabinet.

-A
government tut Ottawa

Î/X change in 
according to certain "of the Saskat
chewan ministers who, when seen this 
morning, altho not ready 
any official statement, -particularly in 
the absence of the prime minister, ex
pressed the opinion that Hon. Mr- 
Caider’s portfolio would be temporar
ily taken over by one of his formel* 
colleague^,—This, it was pointed out, 
would avoid a possible shuffle in tho 
Saskatchewan cabinet as it is consti
tuted at the present time, and would 
prevent any unnecessary changes in 
any of the administrative officials ot 
the government

The vacancy occasioned by Mr. Cal- 
dér’E entry into the union cabinet will 
in any case not be filled for a couple 
of months or so.

v. 1
‘ Civic Officials Say Works 

Commissioner Wants Con
tractors to Finish First.

that
member
claim, that Winnipeg is not represented 
in the cabinet, atid that while T. A. 
Crerar is a resident of the city he 
cannot be designated as a representa
tive of the city. His interests, they 
claim are agricultural, and. as minis
ter of agriculture he is likely to seek 
a seat in a rural riding.

Hon. Robert Rogers, who resigned 
from the Borden Government 
time ago, would not discuss the new 
government to any extent this morn
ing. ’'Oh, it’s all right,” he said. 
Mr Rogers remarked that in former 
statements he had endorsed the idea 
of a united Canada to face the Ger
man menace. Mr. Rogers has secured 
an office in the McArthur building.

Premier T. C. Norris stated that he 
was glad to see a national government 
being formed. He was not prepared 
as yet to dlscnnss the personnel of the
government.

of the government.to make

A -

1 BUILD BY STAGES

Material Needed on City Work 
is Not Yet on

some"

\ X
‘M - ’ Hand. Italians Damage Enemy Saps In Travlg- 

nolo Valley With Explosion 
of Mine.

Another Civic Mystery.
The ojty heads are unable to throw 

i touch light on the Bloor street via
duct question, and the delay on -the 
city’s part in getting its share of the 
work done simultaneously with that 
of the contractors. This work is ap
parently to be “built by stages," and 
hot all abreast like the horses of the 
sun.

For eight months the civic heads have 
been trying to buy the portion of the Met
ropolitan Railway on Yonge street within 
the city. But they make no headway. The 
mayor talks about it; the works commis
sioner looks wise; the city solicitor doubly 
so, and the finance commissioner hints 
that he might be able to find the money 
If a deal is made. But no deal ls in sight. 
The ratepayers of North Toronto meet and 
pass a resolution every week, and then 
start cheering for Aid. Ball, their beloved 
champion, who keeps pointing out to 
them the rainbows in the sky. Sir Adam 
Beck gave up promising to get the road 
for them two or more years ago; in fact, 
turned it over to the mayor and Aid. Ball. 
Sir William Mackenzie is too busy, so MV. 
W. T. Moore* says, to take it up.

It is as much a mystery as the Bloor 
street viaduct, the opposition to which 
seems mainly to be in the city hall. Mayor 
Church will be interviewed by The World 
today to see if he can explain this other

Rome, Oct. 12.—The report from the 
Italian war department follows ;

“There was bad weather today on the 
whole front. We damaged enemy saps 
ln the Travignolo Valley with a well- 
timed explosion of a counter mine. There 

somewhat intense activity of the 
in the Lagarina Valley and 

columns

NOT REPRESENTATIVE7
Vancouver Province Deplores Absence 
of French-Canadians From Cabinet.

was
artillery .
north of Tohnlno. where moving < 
of motor lorries were dispersed.”

Vancouver, Oct. 12.—The Province 
says: “The gravest defect of the war 
ministry as a union government is the 
absence of any representative of the 
French-speaking Liberals. Its weak
ness in Conservatives of the race is 
also conspicuous. The premier's fail
ure to obtain the co-operation of the 

F rench-Canadian

VALUE TO BE PROVEDS Mayor Church yesterday afternoon 
stated that Works Commissioner Har
ris would be back from his vacation 
Monday, and that a meeting of the 
board of control would be called early 
next week to discuss the Bloor street 
viaduct.

"No time must be lost,” said his 
worship. “We must get value for our 
honey.”

“Why had not the- city and the com
missioner proceeded with the city’s 

^ share of the work,” asked The World, 
“such as the new roadway and pave- 

t hients between the two viaducts in 
| Rosedale, the completion of the new 

roadway from the head of Parliament 
street to Bloor -ptreet at Sherbourne, 

; the Danforth avenue approach at the 
I , ®eetem end of the main viaduct, not 

H jo mention the Howard street bridge?” 
H The mayor’s reply to this was that 

' Commissioner Harris does not «want 
to begin his share of the work until 
the contractors are thru with theirs- 
He is afraid there will be a large toil 
for extras, etc., and he thinks that by 

, toting over the part now finished the

Hon. A- L. Sifton Resigns
As Premier of Alberta

24 to ?4. To-
49

Shirts and 
ade. Sizes 22 
Today... -

Oct. 12—The Calgary
“Theoretically

Calgary.
News-Telegram says: 
the union government which has been 
formed at Ottawa is an excellent com
bination, practically its value will 
have to be demonstrated. If it can 
remove the profiteers from Canadian 
nol'tieal and commercial affairs and 
can rive 100 per cent, efficient war 
service, it will justify its existence.”

Alta,, Oct. 12.—Hon..43 Edmonton,
Arthur L. Sifton, premier of Alberta- 
telegraphed his resignation to Lieu
tenant-Governor Brett from Ottawa 
tonight

pre-eminentone
made dt impossible to persuade others 
who have large influence among the 
Quebec -majority. Of these Sir Lamer 
Gouin, next to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
could have rendered the most assist
ance in a merger of parties.”

ister of 
oral politics.

BOVP 18 IN LINE. the"6 Duke of Devonshire early this

Medicine Hat. Oct. 12—Dr. Oliver Boyd, afternoon, -hortlv after-
Ltberal candidate for the federal con- council was convened shortly alter 
atltuency of Medicine Hat. today an- ward.
nounced his intention to support union until the cabinet to complete the
government.____________________ members of the war council will not

mystery. atiurnATA AND OFFICERS' be definitely known. The intention Is
Surely it isn’t Hum Smith? Why should RA NCtrpn(‘H COATS to hand over the conduct of the war as

there be a quick service up Yonge street, I far aa the hcane administration is
and another over the Don. before Humber ptoeen Company has Just re- concerned to tiito connrtL and leave
surveys be put in touch with downtown ^ ^ London, England, a ship- thc. d^wtic probl^^^here
Toronto? The people UP north, and over of the beet makes of officers’ o deal with domestic probes. There
the Don have no objection to the civic car -.r-nch coale which are superior in tono 'toubtbut - Mewbum and N 
line on Bloor West being run out to the any «
Humber at once. But does Hum reclpro-1 Trench coato, *25. rther rainproof W^Kow » Murray joins the admtiris- 
gate? canto from *10.60 to uu 16

the first cabinetand
of Papers TRIUMPH FOR BORDEN

CONCENTRATE ON WAR69 Achievement of Coalition is an Out- 
•tanding^One.

Nelson. B-C., Oct 12.—The Nelson 
News characterized the formation of 
a union with so many outstanding 
Liberal leaders as a “triumph of 
statesmanship by Kir Robert Borden 
that will go down in history as one of 
tho greatest achievements that stan-l 
to the credit of the empire’s public 
men.”, . , 1 . ...

Victoria Times Expects Little in Gen
eral Way From Coalition.

Border and 1
12 ft- 
Wall I 

rolls Ceil- I 

«trip*8 3 
large v

’aper,
12 ft. long, 

gh. 12 rolls 
order, 6

Victoria, Oct. 12 —The Times today 
says: "The Borden, administration of 
ion has been replaced by a union 
government with Sir Robert Borden 
aS leader. While there will be keen 
interest in the allocation of the port-

florals, 
patterns:

s. Extra *Pec£gj
1

(Concluded on Page 10, Column .1).
Paper

(Concluded on Pago 10, Column 1),
(Concluded on Page 9, Column 4).
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THE TORONTO WORLD *
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^ PAGE TWO — AND — 
SUBURBS| YORK COUNTY

STRONG WORDS AT ' 
EARLSCOURT G.W.VA

c
Vscwt»**

COUNTY TEACHERS’ ^CONVENTION EnJS FALLà■
•'

■ »
Elects . Officers andWest York Section

for the Coming Year.That Quality Built.”«The House
i

mi.

Made To Your Measure.

WINTERSeverely Criticizei Speakers 
York Township Heads and 

Patriotic Fund Officials.

v .. Thursday 
theiir sessions yesterday- 

Jones,

Toronto, on 
concluded

OPresident Hartman 
York, presided on
lent addressee were , „
...ckel, London Normal School, on 
elementary manual training, and b> 
,lov Fleming, Ottawa Normal School, 
on blackboard illustration ^nd deco^- 

in entrance writing ana 
dealt with

Thursday. Excel- 
delivercd by S. HATS■ Vr i

1 • !r.

V tv i-iIV*1- established
have chair showeri 1838 w;

A p / forGood Attendance at Inaugural 
Social and Concert in 

New Home.

tion. Defects
how to remedy them were p

practical way by Principal Pear 
(Weston High School. .

Moorhouse, West YoitK, 
Principal 3. b.
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pkionsiito MENSB\ son.
President,

rredded on Friday.
Bell, Markham High School, treated 
the subject Of Junior high school en- 

Dr- Dandero

tAi

mwl- W •1 SSSTgïSSaSSr- agriculture in

SSS-rnSKW-S on £Stton

I i*=o^ sr n
fw weather condKions^J^tio^om thg^>Ql vlsitatlon was the subject 
mander Charles T- f Vwere Kxe- I spoken of f>y Inspectors .A. L. Caznp- 
and among JX^^J^ajor Gustar, bell, Weet York. and A- A. Jordan, 
cutive second In East YorkX_Comrade Maurice W*® . oomrnde officers for West Yorit were chosen 
command of C* comi» letter of re- I yesterday as follows: Honorary pre- 
J. Meredith and b*he«t ^ recelvcd ;ltdent, inspector A- L. Campbell; pro- 
gret for noi^tw^c ^ Metho-I aMent. g w_ Mlchener, Lambton 
from Rev- Peter Bry , loi ills; vice-president, J. A. Short
dlst Church. opening re- | Swansea; secretary. J. H. Beamish,

The cbj^manto ^ aJBOeKn. Runnymede; treasurer. Miss P. Work* 
marks outlined the gwa com- j man. Scarlett Plains-
-pushed by No.^^fton on,
rZn ^ the Earlscourt branch. In 
known as tne inauguration.
^ far'we'have enrolled 200 members I Misw.sauga
i^L^urt and have at Urn present | H,

time the thanked the I j. A. MaoKay of Oakville received
said Comrade Lao ^ ^.^p^tten J the following cable today: “Deeply 
women for tn ^ ^eir future I :iegTet to inform you Second-Lieut. J.
and pointed out benefit of the A. MacKey, R.F.C., unofficially p>-
efforts wuuy ,^®lr Aeoendents. parted dead. Army council expresses
soldiers ^ *he r u^r œmplimented sympathy. Letter foDowe.

Sergt.-Major On***rB“ ^e Earls- “(Sgd.), Secretary, War Office.” 
the officers and great work, and I Lieut. MaoKay was previously at-
court branch fortn 8^ had its own | tached to the Mississauga Horse, but 
was glad that Ear 9» rooms. “It ransfeorred to the Flying Corps. He 
splendid had! anra which is left far England last December, where
shows the ^d ? . district," said the I be took Ms training, going to France 
so Pronounced in out n July, l«17. On September 11 of
speaker, w*!™hu>ms which have to be -his year he was reported missing. A 
the. many problem Association I ietter at that time from the major of
fought out by’ - particularly in I iis squaSgon said the last that had
tbruout the ^ity an ^ where the ,v6n seen of him, he and one other 
the Township unprovided I British machine were fighting eight
widows and dependents areunp ^ since then, until the
with insurance and left >reg6nt no news had been heard,
sufficient allowance to ive wv I He was in the 57th Squadron. An»

W"L Louie are entitled to j other brother, Capt. D. R. MaoKay,
“Those very ix^ b^ajdj„ eaid he. I lth C.M.R., was killed In action In

■gFSiZrSJZJZ ss£
•It '■ "l0 0PcSS1£,TSa"a“r« 1. Ij.w.lry Which Ha State Waa Ra. 

why they cannot I covered,

substantial insurance ___„ ^
each soldier in I In the county police court on FW.

““.“^.TïSShS«^c-VLï;: S'^^‘^rs^r55â|ub<,rouuUdat..wmContest

SS.-4SSW* -. -w ■*- SsVttgg» 9k

Toronto Ind York Patriotic Fund. VU I j. j. Léonard, »7 and costSj. Canadian
w more trouble with this organ! - j veraplanes. $8 and cost»; W. L. Ren- I By a staff Reporter. ^attical eit-

thnn ’with the government. \u | nj€ eg and costs- X Gibson was I Hamilton. 12.1—Tbe poti the
want the government to handle thit 1 mulcted in costs for neglecting to pro. uatlcn^in^ h^n^ee"' abrouded In rnye- 

fun'd and then the women of our so - j Mre a dog ltoenae. | wus furtlier complicated and twisteddiers will get their money more I Cecll Harris, a boy who said he I a3 the result of the decision
promptly. It is a shame the mannei I ,vas 17 but w>ked only 14; was charg. ot independent a„d
in which our women are treated dow I bavihg stolen a watch, chain, test both the east andJff*1,^
at the patriotic office. Our flU*en Lome nwdal8 and other jewelry, worth possibly Mentworth, with labor can 
have paid théir money into this func. j 3b0Ut )12- from J. J. Wheatley of dates. desolte the ad-

distribution to the solffiers ^ Caunty. He pleaded guilty. but JMs stepr wm ^nol£r ^rvivors of 
flnd ' 1 Ut off on suspended sentence, as ^ce® l0°uf» campaign” who urged that the 

jewelry had 'been recovered by ^rtv place all its eggs in the one bas-
i--™- M=“"' lKrSS,M«niS".a.SSK“:;S

plane It was tinofficfally agreed uçonthat. 
VWter R. Rttio would «sg^btlabor to 
West Hamilton and contest kagatast 1.
T Sttewart, M. P-» L/i^ut.-Ool. John 1. 
McLaren, or any other nominee entered
lnitthwiuel?iot be known who will carry 
the labor banner in the east and Went
worth until the executive committee calls 
a ° convention to the near future No 
names were proposed at tonight s 
gathering, tho it was Intimated by many 
Sat ex-Àkle rman Harry Halford wmild 
accept tlie nomination for either field. 

No Saw-Off.
No saw-eff wiU be tolerated by the 

laboV men in either of the ridings and whether * or not Major 
decides to retire from .thej^ld to East 
Hamilton the new minister of militia 
and defence will be opposed by the la
bor banner.

v*»

A Heavier Weight Variety in Hard and Soft 
Feltsprerented Tor Friday and Saturday S^n*
Soft Felts'"^ $2.50

Mt ,rom $2.65

our customers re- (1*0 fiC 

London-made Christy, the 
best value..

$4.50

<4
l

1*7

J«W The Second Extraordinary 4Estate Sale imported London-made 
modt prized exclusive 
three-fifty value..............

sources.

The sale grow» greeter in ^eeeKtoM^ora™* while ** majority of—TheHard Felts Of
hem
heltgard our genuine 

original “Christy stiff, the*• as our
the—These areItalian FeltsIrresistible Prices

Suitings

Boraelinofamous 
both genuine fine Italian 

commodity on this

FOUGiHT EIGHT GERMANS.

Horse Officer Reported to 
ave Been Killed.

and
and the Barbieio, 
felts, a growing scarce
aide of the Atlantic ...
Our hat assortment also includes the Henry Heath, 
Oxford Street, London, England, and the Dun 
up, American’hat, for both of which we are the H 

exclusive agents in Toronto. _
Motoring and Outing Caps.

Silk Hats in the^Engibh, American, and 
French Mocks.

$5.00 V

pi
Overcoatings vl

T-~di $30Scotch 
Irish blue sergf 

for....................43fe ‘$28T”"" 0vss;™“,r'A.- btScotch 
good range of 
lar $36, for..

new
■

A Scotch Bannockburn, Irish 
Cheviots and English blue twill 
Suitings. vRegular $38, for.................T

Regular $38, for..-- T

, Grey Cheviots, and he*wJ 
English Overcoatings, grand 

Regular $40, for..------ — *

and heavy Grey A Q/*
superior

R. Score & Son, Limited

Cork 
Llama 

, faring.
Irish Blarneys, Irish Tweeds, Eng- *0 4 
lish Rough Sergo and En9|,8^'f“ 3)0TT 
na Twill Suiting». Regular $40, for T

MORNING COAT AND WAIST COAT dFfifto 
English Llama clotS' ,?P^V dîOQ ^ 

• Estate Sale value. Regular $34, #

Heavy
jjjoy
values.

Company
Limited

TORONTO
à: DINEEN
140 YONGE STREET

W
Heavy Saxony53Sr ïrî?» - for*»* *•* • *•

1 HAMILTON POimCS 
STRANGELY MIXED

fUE never give a c 
Tf tomer the “™ 

best.” If we havi
the lenses which f 
examination showsjj 
your eyes require, j 
will grind them for j 
This care in everyi 

j tail of the examinai 
add die fitting of lei 
is the reason so n| 
people say 
Luke’s.”

Marriage Licenses 
Issued. ,

!

boy is let off.
Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King Street West, Toronto
-r b

Dominion 
nc reason ■1!

1 amiagive
covert-o

ha8 fitted hi* eou-1 IMe. The evowu. 
tion wtlU be just and consistent

“There is no such thing. »a-d Mr. 
Rogers, "a* a break in the conscious, 
ness of the human mind after death, 
and theosophy, which is both a philo
sophy and a eclence, shows that facts 
of the' reality of this continued life 
can be sustaintd by hypothesis that 
will stand the severest test of reason 
and analysis. Intuitive belief is one 
of the evidences. The «^«^re-

theseknow the answer to some of 
questions there has been very little 
real thinking and reasoning along thi 
line of thought," continued Mr. Rogers, 
"but one generation after another has 
merely accepted a belief without ap
plying It to the test of reason, and 

of these beUefs so passed on Is 
and blasphemous thought of 
punishment, by reason of 

to be regarded

Both Seat*?, Preventing 
/ - t SawOffs.

fear of death result
OF LACK OF FAITH

i w. Roger» Tells Audience Psychic 
Research Hae Changed Opinions 

of Men. o'one
the false 
eternal
Which death has come .

king of terrors, overshadowing

“Go ttime in the his-“There was never a
of the world when so many have 

the sub-
tory
sought for knowledge upon 
ject of what becomes of those ^ 

departed from this world,
at the commencement 

last evening upon "Our

Ias the 
all life.”

Belief in hell was blasphemous, he 
said, because, it placed the G°d

profess to worship in the light 
would commit men to

who
said

have
L. W. Rogers

search of euoh men • as 
Lodge, Crooks, arid Wallace aJl sup- 

other records
for quick
dependents, and what do we 
said the speaker. “They will loan them 
the money and then make them pa,

||:p?=CléS
have tended to inspire men With a * „t hope 
fear of. faith- If we really believed. strong measures
there could be no tear In death- Birth irongense and also see that our women, ^ dlar named Wiseberg, of Wo
uld death are .but two sides of on,. wiU not be insulted by a lot of offl'| burn Avenue, had his collarbone brok
er in and tooth are beneficent/. A ciaia jn the patriotic fund office. I several scalp wounds inflicted
death in thto world la but an arrival "Unavoidable delay sometimes oc- en and several sca^P 0CCUrred
in the next, and birth here means a curs with the government In remitting n a motor car suJcid nt £ aub
lose there." The real man cannot die, amounts due to soldiers’ dependents, in front of the ^t^ of the Hunt^iuo
was the comforting assurance ho gave but this we will not tolerate from the en^Clngston ? driving in

immêm
“There is, moreover, no loss death- pen-dwits of^soimers. ^ Qf ^ or. 1 w^on was hurled on to the railway
All that man is mentaRy and m ganizers of the G. w. V. A., spoke tracks and smashed. The motor car
he carries With him In • t |bout „The Men who Fight and the ,vas damaged to such an extent that
world, and i( here we eel hls Women Who Walt,” and paid a higl it had to be hauled to a nearby gar-

tribute to the women of Earlscourt l wiseberg was taken to the office
Comrade Maurice Wessell also spoke | jf Dr. Sisley on Main street, where 

A pleasing feature of the proceed- I ;ds injuries were attended to. 
ings was the presentation of the I as a result the traffic on the road 
chairman’s chair, a handsome piece o. I Aaa blocked for some time.
furniture in fumed oak, donated to th, I ----------- _
Earlscourt branch by W. F. Maclea, (AURORA JUNCTION INSPECTED 
M. P. for South York. The presentation I _____ ^ job
was made on behalf of Mr. Maclean b> I officials of the Dominion Railway upsetting the caloulationa of the Tory 
President John Walshe, of the Earls- I Board and the Ontario Railway Board chine to that Wstrtet. ,ti n
court Business Men’s Association Friday inspected the junction of. West Hmnlltonie to the »w*to P«iltion

Comrade Oims.T.I^coy on behalf of Lhe Uranyd Trunk Ratiway with the ^d ir. toe To“ " I.
the platoon thanked Mr. Maclean for I A>oronit0 and York Railway, south of V. f0,. a win-the-war platform with 
Ms kindness and interest to the Earls- I Aurora. When this junction Is com- the object of elin-.matlhg Col. John I. 
court branch. | pleted the factories (Fleury Implement McLaren from the contest. Whether he

The following artists contributed to I vVo.ks, Bulawin Grist Mills, Aurora docs so or not he will «till be opposed 
an exceVent program: Mrs. McNa- I tannery), will be able to place Grand by a 1Sb°r^."d15a1lf' th?°rid-
rnara, Mrs. Hobbs, S. King, Chas. T 1 ,runk cars in their yards, thus elim- i>flity o a pleaaBnt memory to
Lacey, Comrade Le-wingdon, Miss I inating heavy teaming on >, eilingron Tc.ry machine.
Stronach, J. Mains, and Secretary Jo- I atreet. It is expected the work will be 
seph Wines, whose humorous songs | completed this fall, 
called for repeated encores.

At the close of the proceedings the 
chairman pointed ou-t that .the Earls
court branch was co-operating with | a great many people were com- 
the Earleoourt Citizens' Committee j plaining of the rain yeaterday, but the 
and Rev. Peter Bryce In their efforts j farmers in the east end are very much 
td secure a supply of coal for the sol- | pleased with it. Up to the present the 
diers’ homes in Earlscourt, and a.p- | g,round has been so dry and hard that 
pealed to the women of the district to | r wae almost Impossible to ge* in the 
help to make the Earlscourt branch | root crops or do any fall plowing, 
of the G.W.VA. a great success, and | yesterday’s rain has looeened the 
thanked the Independent Women | earth to such an extent that they will 
Workers’ Association for help already j n(yw be able to carry on with their fall 
given. 1 work.

In connection with the chair shower 
Secretary Joseph Wines acknowledged 
contributions from the following:

W. F. Maclean, M.P. • j George Emprlngham, the well-known
Rev. Peter Bryce. I owner 7of the Emprlngham Hotel, at
J. E. Tupling. , I the corner of Dawes road and Dan-
Independent Women Workers’ Asso- | forth avenue, has closed his hotel on 

dation.
Miss Thomas.
Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. Roberts.
Mrs. Wines.
Mrs. Dvlby.
Mrs. Hubbard.
Mrs. Foster.
Mrs. Codery.
Mrs. Laird.
An automobile for secretarial use 

from a friend in the Earlscourt dis
trict, west of Prospect Park, was also 
presented.

many 
of one who 
endless torture.

vas •Tjport It. and numerous 
of psychic research strengthen the toy.

of his lecture 
Lite Beyond Death.” 

“Do our loved ones

;he
Real Hell Described

The real hell of the hereafter, as 
described by Mr. Rogers, will be to 
■those who have debased their faculties 
Here; who will have to mix with those 
of a like low nature. Each will flnd

F.E. LUKE2EÜSÜcease to exist lief.
candle that is blown 

will they think and feel as
at death, as a 
out, or
In the physical body?” he asked.

the real desire of people to

COLLIDED WITH AUTO.

Woburn Avenue Pedlar Severely In
jured in Kingston Road Accident.

167 Yonge St. (I“In
Opposite Simpson’s, »

the G. W. V. A. will take 
to change allspite of this

regard to general comforts for_i 
men in Lynwood House a-nd for til 
overseas. An Interesting l«uel ' 
read from one of the Flying ~ 
whom the girls at Cole’s ' 
had remembered most generously 
his birthday. Thru the auxiliary 
girls had heard of the - siok art* 
who 1# a stranger In Toronto, aha 
hie letter he thanks them tor 
birthday cards, two baskets of 
two birthday cakes, _ handkercMl 
cigarets and other articles.

a WAR SUMMARY A z -v

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
i

MARSHAL HAIG started his British steam roller moving again 
three days after his last offensive, but called a halt in the

were attained. The ceesa-

! i IELD

operations before* the objectives of the day 
tion waTnot due. however, to the opposition of the enemy, whe at times 
offered strong resistance, but to an unusually heavy rainfall, which transform^ the swampy region over which the attack was planned into a sea 
of mud, and the men were unable to extricate themselves in order to con 
tiniie the advance movement. When the rain intervened the British line 
had ^tended fbfuT three-quartera of a mile in advance at some points 
and about 600 of the enemy had been made prisoners. This is the firs 
time since the British commander started his series of attacks that he 
has been forced to cease before his plans had been carried out.

F i\ Thu rumor was going the rounds yes-

SS,,.?:; srs
i-T?»; j

Chisholm today that he had not ^de- | 
elded ns to whether he would content
the oast l hi1 lie but that a statement will j _
be' i^ued to the press in a few days. | prominent Masons Were on tne i« 
However, whether Major Chisholm runs List, and Good Program of Music. 
or not there will bo a labor candidate on 

This will have the effect of 
ma-

1
;! THE BEACHES LODGE

HAVE CANADIAN NIG1
has been cut short we can 
that all the good will be carried on.

“It all depends upon our motives 
here as to what part of the astral 
plane we shall occupy," said -Mr. Rog- 

“Motive plays the biggest part 
in our after life, and the spirit of 
sacrifice is the law of our being- Tho 
man who gives up his life for a noble 

to save others, will have 
next

y

I
ers.

The Beaches Lodge, A.F. & A.M,,
473 G.R.C.. held its annual Cans*
nlgVit to the Masonic Temple, omt 
avenue, last night. A number of «W 
were conferred, after which a o*s*
" Among" the visitors were Yen. A 
deacon Cody, who responded to thew 
“Canada, Our Country ; RL. Wor *
Harcourt, deputy 6rand master, wn 
sponded to the toast. ’ The Grand»*
BÎ. *S* S"5f,»irY,~d “Sf g.j

members, being Ruthven McDonald »
ley Sherris. Gladstone Browne and *

MA°rvery large number were 
Caspar Clark, worshipful toaster h 
Beaches Lodge, was in the chair.

r ****/
As ie usual with the plans of Haig the attack was undertaken at dawn, 

but it was anticipated by the enemy, who threw enormous quantities of 
shells, interspersed with asphyxiating gas bombs, all along the Briush 
front about two hours before the British went over the parapets. The 
thrust was on a' six-mile front northeast of Ypres, the objective being 
Passchendaele Ridge, which is strongly held by the enemy and which com-

The ridge is the great enemy strong-

cause, or
the happiest existence In the 
world. Those upon that astral plane 

conscious of all the happenings 
this earth, and are living in a

ore;
I upon

highly emotional atmosphere which 
causes them to feel very keenly the 
grief or emotions displayed by us. 

Word to Bereaved.
“What about your particular * sol- 

“Suipipose that 
WiU

I 1I)
1 raands the great Flanders plain. ____

hold, which stands between the British and the Ostend-Lille line of com
munication with the submarine base at Zeebrugge. At this point the 
most bitter fighting occurred, as the enemy had massed his finest troops, 
with the hope of preventing any further advance toward the railway. 
While Field Marshal Haig called a halt because of the bad weather con
ditions yesterday it is apparent that the high British command has de
cided not to wait for good weather before making an advance, and where 
possible operations will be carried out. It is also the intention to take 
advantage of the broken morale of the enemy and to make the most of 
the situation.

dier?” ho continued, 
he should not return to you? 
you be able to match his splendid 
courage with your bravery in bearing 
his loss We ought never to selfishly 
wish for the return of those who have 
passed on to that other world,” he 
added. “For there is a time to die, 
and that is the time when mer. are 
tf.lv n—at the exact moment when 
they are ready for the progressive 
step, and nothing Is of greater im
portance to the world just new than 
this—that life is Immortal, and that 
the countless dead still live and love 
and wait to greet those who have 
been left behind.’’

A pleasing selection of vocal music 
was given by Douglas Stanbury, who 
sanig “The Wanderer,” and other 
sengs.

>i ENGINEERS HOLD CONCERT

i RAIN MUCH NEEDED. Earlaoourt Branch W:ll Held Series of 
Entertainment» Thi» Winter.

The Earlscourt branch of the Amal
gamated Society of Engineers, held/a 

successful concert last night at

■!
I à

very
Maltby's chambers. St. Clair and Boon 

The men’s own, orchestra 
present and gave a number of

* EXPECTING HUSBAND; J 
HEARS OF HIS DEA

avenues, 
was
se’ecttons which were greatly appre
ciated. F. Whitehead was chairman, 
and songs were rendered by R. Wig
gins, W. Anderson, vV. Pilley, J. 
Hanpa, T. Turner, A. Arnott, A. 
Money, J. Milne and E. Brlerly. H. 
Thompson accompanied on the piano, 
and gave excel’ent seleettons. G. F. 
Doolan proposed a vote of thanks to 
the artists and stated that it was the 
intention of the branch to hold con
certs regularly thru the coming 
winter.

An unofficial report states that following severe denunciation by 
socialists and socialist newspapers. Vice-Admiral von Capelle, German Min
ister of Marine, has resigned. In his exposure of the mutiny on board !Air 
of the kaiser's battleships at Wilhelmehaven he endeavored to connect sev
eral socialist members of the relchstag with the rebellious movement. This 
accusation has been strongly resented by the members named, 
spatch from Amsterdam announces that the harsh treatment of a sick 
sailor on board one of the boats by a captain, who is a notorious bully, 
precipitated- the mutiny. The sailor refused to obey orders because of his 
condition, and as a result was ordered under arrest by the officer. A depu
tation, which demanded the release of the delinquent, told the officer that 
the men of the fleet had formed a council on the Russian model. Investi
gation led to the seizure of pamphlets and arrests.

*****
Petrograd despatches announce that the Russians, by strong counter

attacks, have regained several positions which they lost a few days ago to 
the Germans in the Riga region. Success is also reported against the 
Turks on the Caucasus front, where enemy positions in the Revendus 

gave way to the attacks of the Muscovites.
*****

The French official statement contains very little news of infantry 
engagements and Intimated that beyond the heavy artillery duel which is 
proceeding in the Champagne district and in the Ypres sector there was 
nothing of Importance to report.

Special to The Toronto World. -
St. Thomas, Oct. 12.—tod 

perques of this city was itoti*eo ^ 
that her husband, Battalion Of*? 
master-Sergt. Edwin Desperqu** 
died at sea while en route from
land. * . . _ mea*

Mrs. Desperques received a m - 
about two weeks ago from the m . 
authorities that her husband Jj 

being discharged rr 
He was born in

t
A âe-

EMPRINGHAM HOTEL CLOSES.

!

LAST ROADSIDE MARKET- account of the lack of business, and 
r.as opened a cartage business on the 
hotel premises.

■
The fifth and last roadside market 

will be held at Unionville on Satur
day, October 13. * Farmers are well on 
with their fall work and it is expect
ed that a big supply of produce will 
be there for the city motorist. The 
markets have been so successful that 
a companv =s being formed in Union- 
ville to build a market-house and 
organize for weekly markets thru out 
the year. The first meeting at "the 
organization will be held early in No
vember. _______

ed for home, 
active service.
Channel Islands, and had been » 
dent of St. Thomas for ten ye»» 
was a British reservist, having 
in the Boer war, and when wax

The monthly meeting of the auxlli. declared he went at. onc®^° 
ary of the Royal Flying Corps was and after serving his t.me « 
held at the Sherboume House Club charged. He came back to G . 
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Dugg ia pre.1 enlisted with the 2nd Pi _ ,
siding. The members were urged to and had been on active serv 
renew their efforts La im-ftting and in,, this coups fos two yew»»

I IM PLYING CORPS AUXILIARY.ft »
t\ j; WILL WELCOME SOLDIERS

4, reception will be given in 
town hall at Unionville tonight to Pte. 
A. Stiver and Pte. W. Howe. Tnese 
young men are now on their way home 
from the front. They will be met at 
Agincourt station with motors - and 
driven to Unionville. They are two 
of the first boya te enlist from York 
County. _____ ’ ,,

! Members Urged to Renew Effort» for 
Comforts for Soldiers.Ei the
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C.D.V. small postcard size photos, 
full figure or head and shoulders, 4 
for 25c. Camera Counter, Main 
Floor, James St.EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSSTORE OPENS AT 

8.30 A.M.
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.S
The Great Special Selling of Women’s Winter Coats Begins on Monday

;

5And Continues on Tuesday, Wednesday and Following Days
a Stupendous Showing of Specially Priced Wraps That Are Fashionable

Alike in Style and-Material

°^e Many 0f the coats are marked at less than the amounts for which the majority of manufacturers could produce them 
of merchandise6 only made possible through the co-operation of our own factor.es, as well as outs.de makers.

sssrrjs sssstsss
fancy poplins.

v

r :

R With w

A \
LA

S (
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Soft k,/ j The Principal 
Features

Every coat iiç the special 
selling is new and will he 
shown for the first time on 
Monday.

Dozens of smart designs are 
included, featuring the new 
effects in collars, belts and 
pockets.

Sizes range from 32 to 46, 
and include styles specially 
adapted for small women, 
stout women, slender women 
and elderly women, as well as 
for the woman of average 
figure.

The linings are no less re
liable than the materials, and 
include sateen, Venetian 
cloth, satins, plain and fancy 
poplins.

Extra space and extra sales
people will insure prompt at
tention.

4 W
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65 ■i Of heavy Lister's plush. 
In black0I lined throughout, 

only. Price, $SS.50.RX AOf Lister’s plush, lined to the 
hem with heavy farmers' satin, the 
belt carried all round and having 
the new shawl collar. Price, $S!.75.

65 The Results of the Steel 
Erector Competition

HERE are three large 
I tables covered with the 

■ works of boys, and every

. PM50
V.d

LOO of them interesting—fromone
the first prize, perfectly run
ning mechanical transport, with 
its lathe, drill, and many belt 
wheels, to the swing made by 
a boy of eight.

And who can say what visions of 
the future are already seething In • 
the minds of boys who can con
struct such models ? Who can vis- 

engineering feats that 
they may perform ? The airships, 
the bridges, the buildings they will 
design, the machinery that shall re
volutionise the life of the next gen
eration, in a far greater degree than 
it has Influenced the present 7 

The prizes originally offered In the 
competition are as follows :

1st Prize—Order on the Store for
W2iîd Prize-No. 4 Steel Rector Bet

NO. 3 Steel Rector Sets.
« Prizes of No! 2 Steel Rector Sets.
12 Prizes of Builders* Sets for 

hoys under 12 years of
Bnt in many cases the exhibits 

were so good that these «wards 
have been duplicated. The awards
ar?s£e PrizeWAwarded to N°. 35— 
Clyfford Ray, 63 St. Nicholas street.
“STlAtt to No. 4^- 

Donald Harris, 16 First avenue.
W2ndTPrize Awarded to No. 80— 
Ogilvie Kelly, D-Willard Apart- 
ments. King and Ttiller streets.
W|rd1p*lze3 :™"No. 18—MelvUle Gor
don, 164 Duchess street. Rotating
g?annt- street, jfc

Osslngton avenue, Wrecking cv.
4th Prizes: No. 4—Aack B1 ut

il teln, 835 Parliament street^ toy 
Holst. No. 82—Frances Barley, M B 
Windsor Apartments, Dowling ave- 
nue. Power Derrick. No. 0—Gray- 
don Perry, 36 Kenneth avenue, Bu-fel Tow™ No. 25 - Charlie W 
borough, Acton Ont.. Motor Ambu
lance. No. 13-Fred Craig, 296 
Sorauren avenue* DerrlcK. wo. 
Rdgerton Perry, 36 Kenneth avenue. 
Steam Shovel.

5th Prizes : No. 19—Robert pur- 
wood. 702 Rhodes avenue, waamllU 
No. 21—Reginald B. Phipps, 682 
Shaw street. Boat. No. 23 Grille
pùnï V « Vre6 P«r,f%' 
street. Ward’s Island, Motor TrucW^ 
No. 81—Perclval J- Baldwin, 2B4 
Merton street Howitzer Gun. No. 
18__prank Punchard, 186 Keeie
Clarkson^M*Sheridan «venue, Wind
mill. No. 8—Murray McDlarmld, 
1215 King street west, Machine Shop. 
No. 33-Harry Smith, «0 Quebec 
n venue. Aeroplane. No. 28—William 
Hunter, 259 Wellesley'street, Bridge. 
No. 10—8. Doyle, 137 Seaton street, 
Overhead Rotary Crane. No. U— 
George Cope Taylor, 57 Melville Park 
boulevard, Aeroplane. .

sixth Prizes : No. 34—Willie Stain, 
25A Edna avenue. Swing. No. 1—t. 
Chapman, Box 8, Ingersoll, Ont., 
Aeroplane. No. 29—Leonard Hanna,

.Î
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TlOQO *1656 Of beaver cloth, 4», brown, 
navy, black, green; the big col
lar banded with sealette, half- 
lined with twill. Price, $tS.50.

mOf velours, tit taupe, brown. 
Half- 

Price,The Letters of 
"Christine”

Burgundy and green, 
lined with Sol satin. 
fgO.OO.

party
In grey and navy chinchilla, 

with smart, convertible collar. 
Pries, $10X0.

ted Of heavy Witney cloth, in 
black, grey, brown, navy, trim
med with black military braid. 
Price, fl€.50.

NTO Reviewed by “Katherine 
Hale.”

An author, whose identity is 
disguised under the assumed 
name of Alice Cholmondeley, 
hais published a series of let
ters supposedly written to her 
by her young daughter, who 
went to Germany in May, 
1914, to study the violin with 
a great Berlin master.

The English girl writes of 
the coming of a storm whose 
presence she feels about her 
everywhere. Reading the let
ters, we, too, feel the vicious 
intensity, the strain of the com
ing storm. Like Christine, we 
are perplexed, bewildered, cut 
off from clear, free thinking in 
the inflamed and sentimental 
Germany of the ante-bellum 
period, and with her whirled 
Into the maelstrom. We re-live 
the first days of August, when 
the Kaiser made his proclama
tion, and the streets of Berlin 
echoed and re-echoedNtiie jubil
ant shouts of a nation mad for 
conquest.

Christine, with her talent, 
her optimism, her shining spirit, 
was lost and broken by the war. 
The writer, who is a great artist 
(many people believe her the 
Countess von Araim, the au
thor of ‘ * Elizabeth and her 
German Garden”)» has done 
well to make such a one the 
medium through which this 
haunting story is told. It is an 
unforgettable record, one which 
the world is discussing eagerly, 
and that may, in the. end, have, 
as the writer hopes, a certain 
value in helping to put together 
a small corner of the great pic
ture of Germany which it will 
be necessary to keep clear and 
naked before us in the future if 
the world is to be saved.

On sale in the Book Depart
ment. Price, $1.25.

Velour Coats at $12.75 
—Less Than Cost of 

Production
’ On Sale at 8.30. •>-

a
ver give a et» 
,er die “n« Av
If we

Swhich < Üâ ERE is a most sensational offering, 
LI designed as a. special attraction for 

■ early comers on Monday. The 
coats are well made of a heavy, smooth 
finished fabric, are lined throughout and 
are marked at a price for which you oould 
not buy the material alonç. There is, too, 
considerable diversity of Style, all fashion
ably cut. Some are belted, some have cun
ningly devised panels at the sides, in 
which are Kmart pockets, some have large 
collars with points on the shoulders; 
others are distinguished by convertible 
collars of the pull-through description. 
Some are trimmed with sealette, others 
with silk stitching. Colors green, navy, 
taupe and black. Sizes 32 to 44 bust, 46 
and 48 lengths.

ition showsJ^at 
res reqisre, we
id them for ft*» 
re in every de-
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“Gosay ^ |u- &■riage Licenses 

Issued. *27395
15526t

As such opportunities are few and far 
between, come early if you would, make 

good selection. Extra special,

.1*1721OPTICIA1 

nge St. (UpUW
35s2/— sure of a 

$12.75. Of thick, heavy velours, half- 
lined with Sol satin, trimmed 
with black braid and buttons. 
Colors taupe and Burgundy. 
Price, $g7.50.

Of soft, lustrous seal plush, 
lined throughout with striped 
silk poplin, the large collar and 
cuffs of beaver-colored mouf
flon. Price, $55.00.

—Third Floor, James St.Malai-lropson’s. No. 2—S.Well-tailored coat of Witney 
chinchilla, in black, brown and 
grey, half-lined, the 
banded with sealette. Price,
$17.75.

Dining-room Suites Moderately Priced
There’s Quaintness and Charm of a Bygone Age About Their 
Beautiful Unes, Though Their Clever and Convenient Con
struction Mark Them as Triumphs of Modem Cabinet-making. 

BOVE ALL, they are endowed with that^dignity4^at befits a 
- dining-room, and though they show all the distinction of well- 

executed reproductions of period designs, they are/ of such 
proportions as to look well in the house of average size.

Here are three distinct types :
A suite of beautifully marked walnut in a Queen Anne design c 

portions, showing the characteristic cabriole legs and arched back. The sideboard 
has 3 cupboards, with the most graceful of scroll panels, and 

curious incurved base, in which is a drawer. Price, $130.00.

Coat of Salt’s plush, lined 
with colored or block satin. 
Collar convertible. Price, 
$S5.00.
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The Colorful Charms of the Oriental Rug
As Expressed in Certain Exquisite Kermanshahs,
With the Harmonious Tints of Old Stained Glass 
and Designs That Are Marvellously Balanced.
ORE much more, than Art—a religion, and the age-long 

civilization of the East are accountable for the beauties 
of these surpassingly lovely rugs. 'Mysterious symbols—

interwoven with the na

if,es, Marticles."

ALODGE 
.NADIAN NH their origin half forgotten are

turalistic designs of the Orient, with such consummate 
slrill, such subtle blendings of color, that it is no wonder 
the Oriental rug has attained its present place m decora-
^KerLnshahs are acknowledged by the East to be among the finest 

nrod nets of Persia, and their silken sheen, which becomes more lus
trous with wear, their fight, dainty colors and feathery designs make^ 
them specially suitable for use in drawing and re- 
ception rooms, living-rooms and boudoirs.

To describe a few : . ,
A large scroll-like medallion in rose and black 

„u » camel ground gives character to a wonderful 
rU!, the ground covered with yellowish green and 
blue flowers, and the border repeating the color 
note of ^he centre. Sire 16 x 11 feet. Reduced 

price, $550.00.
A study in amber and brown, with a 

blue to give contrast, and a ra^er formal touch of 
soft rose, is a delightful rug. Size 14'7 x 10 8 .

within a larger
«Plrndid efleet. Sir.

■îî î feet. Special price, $150 00 „ Kmnanlhah wifli ehamingl, @

As if to. show the diversity of de Jj1^ on a dark blue ground, accent- North Markham strret^rtflie. £0.
grouped sprays of rose and came-co o A Ught blue, and the border w^th^ue. Motor Bo.* ^

«Unfed with characters in Persian script. ^TroUer^ No^S» 
Size 11* 9’* x 9’ 7**« Special *

î
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The oval table also rejoices in graceful cabriole legs and 
curved braces, and is $95.00.

The china cabinet, with its beautifully panelled doors and 
arched pediment back, is a very decorative piece of furniture. _ 
Price, $100.00.

Double arched backs, with a comfortable inward bend, 
distinguish the very typical chairs, the seats being covered 
with brown and black striped denim. Price, $122.50.

After a graceful Sheraton style is a dining-room suite 
in the fight shade of mahogany affected by the designer. The 
sideboard has a pediment back and swell front, with 3 cup
boards, panelled with fine and band inlay, centred by rosettes 
of hollywood, and rests upon tapering brass-cupped legs. 
The round table is similarly inlaid, and has a GO-inch top. 
The fhina cabinej has a swell front and a drawer beneath^ 
and the chairs are charming, with 7 inlaid bars in the back 
and green leather seats. This suite is reduced to $358.00.

Also extraordinarily good value is the William and Mary suite, the buffet of which appears £ the mrnrtration.
This is obtainable in either walnut or mahogany, and is splendidly ««jrtroce • T' « h® latticed’sides the
curtain panelling, like the buffet, and possesses a single drawer and shelf. The china cabinet has latticed sides,
chairs have arched backs and leather-covered seats, and the extension 

48-inch top, with well-braced legs. 9 pieces. Special
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^ T. EATON C limithstable has a 
price, $217.00. —Furniture Building, James and Albert St».
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Materials.
Velours, beavers, melton», 
Witney cloth, chinchilla, 
plush, cheviot, broadcloth, 
vicuna.

Colors.
Burgundy, balsam 
browns, beetroot, 
taupe, navy and black.

—Third Floor, James St.

green, 
plum, '
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Political Circles 
Over Union Government.

Park. -i

□ British Red Cross Collectors 
Will Lunch at Headquarters 

at Noon.
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ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS
mmmention c m. bowman

Chief Liberal Whip in Ontario 
May Lead the 

Opposition.

fTL tWomen S 
HealthSILENT 500’S maeverything ready

g§ ;-SWhen you need a plumber 
want him to come pre-

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”Old Palmer House Will Be 

Scene of Much Activity 
Next Week.

i
yyou

pared. That’s our service.
-,
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to an earnes 
address last 

Foot

rlis the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every sticky 
of which has been treated: 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out. - ' •

Look for the words 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.

WE COME PREPARED. wm ■4
Interest in the new union govern-

___  considerable speculating “
who the successor to N. W. 
tv C* as lie*ud.'cr of the Ontario ©ipipo® 

will ^ Cabinet ministers were 
very reticent when it came to »urm.s- 
a!7a possible opposition £***£ 
no doubt the cabinet meeting, whipu 
did not conclude .until after six o o ) ■ • 
was lengthened by an T
alon of the .political events as repor
ed in the morning.    r.\

In most quarters '^8  ̂T ^^chief 
centre-on C. M. Bowman, M-L-A... cWel 
lierai whip in the Ontario house, but 
two other names were aiao mentioned
—Hartley iDewart, K.C., ^,.,v
William Proudfoot.r It was gemsraKy 
conceded that Mr/ Dewart had not 

a member long enough to war. 
rant his taking the Jeadersbi-p^d the 
.possibility of selecting Mr. Proiudfoo 

minimized. Mr
In some circles “tr‘

Rowell’s successor willbefoundou- 
side the ranks of membership, mid in 
this connection the name of J- E. 

has been mentioned.
Sir Adem Beck Named.

One well-known politician in To
ronto stated yesterday that the best 
man to lead the ‘Liberal party in On 

iqtajs Sir Adam Bock.
Dr. John Hunter said he hadnotWng 

to form an opinion on as to who would 
nest leader. Asked as to his 

views on the new cabinet, he said! 
-A tittle leaven leavens the w.no«e
lump. If those Liberate who have en
tered the cabinet can leaven the rest
they will do well." ,

Another who was mentioned yester. 
day as among those who ntigbt be 
the new Liberal leader, was Hon. W. 
Lyod Mackenzie King, minister of 
labor in the last Laurier govern- 
ment.
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ÜCRAWFORD STREET TO
GO THRU TO COLLEGE

? PIPF ■■11IW
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t
I J is now

t ": vpaign. Luncheon 
12.30' p.m„ at the individual expense 
of the lunchers, and final instructions 
given, and cards distributed. .

will be present will in
clude the captains and their teams; 
the Rotary Club and their assistants; 
the conveners of the committees on. 
churches and schools ; the women v. ho 
will assist them and campaigners gen
erally. By noon on Mondaytit^h^ as
sured
fully equipped 
business or the 
workers may require.

Subscriptions To Be Larger.
Encouragement is given, by the ac

tion of the various corporations which 
already announced their inten- 

their subscription 
handsomely, even when In other years 
„11C, had been entitled to the award 
of “well done.’’ Among these are the 

of Commerce, which last year 
$5000, and who this time will in- 

by fifty per cent., representing 
The Canada Life 

also given assurance of an 
of fifty per cent.

This morning at 71 
street there will be a 
school' committee, under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. H. S. Strathy, when plans 
will be furthered for the school conec- 

the city. The church commit 
sent out letters tfl^he pastors
______ ____ of every denomina-

thruout Toronto, with reference 
_ collection at the 

. cf the churches during two days 
of the campaign. On Monday morn- 
in»- Lady Hearst. convener of the 
church section, will, with her assist

ants, be at the 
York and 
when

iy Crescent Will Be Filled in If 
Finance Commissioner Approves 
Committee's Recommendation.

Bull
THE,
E. 6. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED

n

'
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At a meeting of the street improve
ment sub-committee yesterday after
noon. it was decided to recommend to 
the works committee, subject to the 
(approval of the finance commissioner, 
the extension of Crawford street to 
College, and the filling of ctuliy cres
cent. as a general improvement.

The fill is completed to Shaw street 
and if not continued, a new bridge 
will have, to be built there at a cost 
Of about *40.000. There are 21 houses 
down in Sully crescent that will have 
to ‘be purchased, but the committee 
believes that $60.000 will nearly see 
the work thru, despite th» original 
estimate of $131,383.

An interesting matter was brought 
up before the wonts committee by 
Ud Nesbitt in connection with Wells' 
Hill road. The city has a pavement 
and a sewer over a lot that has never 
been conveyed to the city-

The lot Is at the foot of Wells' Hill 
and was part of a dedication scheme, 
but default was made, and the title 

conveyed to Lady Pellatt.. the

Those who
HULL, CANADA
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DEER PARK HOME AND
SCHOOL CLUB MEETING

#114
in-

crease mEast King 
meeting of the1 Entrance Diplomas Presented and Ad

dress by A. B. Farmer on “Under
standing the Child.” ,

I
• ’was

present owner- .
The committee asked the city solici

tor. works cononissioner and the 
assessment commissioner to make a 
full report on the matter.

Aid- Rydtng moved that the com
mittee send a request to the board of 
control to vote the necessary funds to 
complete the Bhjor street car line ex- door 
tension,

Mr. Powell said that the material 
was all 'oil h?.nd, but Commissioner 
Bradshaw did not .have authority_ to 
expend the money on 
work will cost $15.000, and $730^ has 
already been expended, which is the 
amount that has been voted to Jtlie 
project, up to the present time, 
amount required to complete It is

i
.1mr iu An enthusiastic gathering of parents 

attended the first autumn meeting of 
Deer Park Home and School Club, 
which took place Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Stephenson, president of the club, 
was hostess of the evening, and after 
the presentation of entrance diplomas 
to successful puipils toy T. Noble, lato 
principal, an address was given by 
A. B. Farmer. B A., -upon “Under
standing the Child."

Prof. Farmer recommended specially 
the study of character in relation to 
appearance» and gave an outline of the 
general trend of a child's development 
and growth.

If an adult, he said, possessed as 
much relative brain power as an in
fant he would probably have a head 
Jour feet around. The chief business 
of the child Is to grow and to learn, 
and. accordingly the child's make-up 
consists mostly gf the digestive sys
tem and brains.

Then followed an interesting talk 
the periods at which certain 

Those of reasoning 
and initiative appear In the early 
stages, said Mr. Farmer, and later 
comes love of power and attraction to 
home.

A program of music contributed 
largely to the success of an excellent 
meeting.
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I Ministers Keep Silent.
B. Lucas, attorney-general, 

Hon, G.

I i

• £tion
to the taking of aI Hon. I.

would not venture a guess.
Howard Ferguson» minister of lands, 
forests and mines, was equaUy un
communicative in the matter, and, in
deed, this stand was taken by all with 
whom the question was discussed. 
Speaking of union government, how
ever, Hon. Mr. Ferguson said: Any.,
body that will devote its entire time 
and attention to the one main object 
of winning the war has my uncondi
tional support." Hon. Mr. Lucas ex
pressed himself thus: “I am pleased 
that the many obstacles have been 
overcome and that a forward step has 
been taken." J. M- Godfrey was de. 
lighted with the report. On a union 
government. A. ^.rmlngtoant, sec. 
retary of the Domini op Liberal-Con. 
servative Association, said no Instruc
tions had been received from Ottawa, 
and that the association would con. 
Untie until such were received.

C 4V. Kerr, president of the Central 
Liberal Association of Toronto, could 

where the “fifty-fifty ’ basis

m ■iSKSSm mx■
ants, be at the’ headquarters-corner of

..... King streets at 10 o clock, 
when shields and flags will be given 
to representatives of any church or
ganization which will send for them 
for the purpose of decorating their 
collection, corner. The committee is 
hoping to be kept busy turnout the 

day.

WLThelabor.

Wm 1 §The

;
$7700. ,

The works committee approved the 
proiosal to extend Crawford street to 
College, and fill in Sully crescent.

time to go to headquarters, or who 
would prefer to give in this wa>- The 
organizers feel that the appeal of the 
Red Cross is something to which 
everyone will respond and it iA fhe in 
tention to give opportunity to every 
citizen, every man. woman and chUd, 
to "ive their share, whether that be 
the widow’s mite of five or ten cents 
or the cheque of the successful bus
iness man for a corresponding number 
of thousands.

It is for everyone 
the wounds of the men 
for whom the money will he spent, 
were gained for him or her individu
al?^ and it is felt that everyone m 
Toronto will take a personal pride and 
feel privileged in helping to swell the 
collection o* the British Red Cross.

not Smart Overcoats.r
PANIC UNWARRANTED

OVER COAL SITUATION CHINESE
Cl

upon 
powers develop.Controller Magrath Writes 

Mayor Church That Dealers Will 
Soon Be Caught Up.

Fuel Mieeionariea 
Ready to 

Chrisat Popular Prices _
Your Overcoat will be your com
panion for many months. Get 
one that you will be proud to 
keep company with. “Hobber- 
lin” Tailored Suits and Over
coats have THE STYLE, THE 
FIT AND THE FABRIC that 
will serve you through stormy 
weathers and keep you in smart 
appearance.
A stupendous range of all-wool 
fabrics in plain or patterned 
effects and a variety of textures.
INDIVIDUAL CLOTHES OF EX
CLUSIVE QUALITY AT JUST 
ORDINARY TAILORING PRICES

not see „ , . , .
came in, and said that it loomed to 
him as if only five or six of the new 
cabinet can be classed as Liberals 
out of the 19.

It was suggested yesterday that air. 
Rowell’s departure might mean a by- 
election in North Oxford, but on the 
on hand-dt was stated that this would 
not be necessary, while on the other 
it was said, that no act lion need be 
taken for three months- It would ap- 

tiuut Mir. Rowell untight occupy.

There is no need to be panicky over 
the coal situation, according to a letter
_____ Fuel Controller Magrath to
Mayor Church that was received at the 
city hall yesterday-

Mr. Magrath has invited Mayor 
Church to- Ottawa to discuss the situa
tion, but declines to address a muss 
meeting at Massey Hall, believing 
that nti good purpose cowld he sert ed

»
Interesting 

foreign, missiJ 
ported by Dr.j 
adian Presbjj 
missions.

“The Chris 
•ays, “have tj 
forward movj 
special -objec 
gentry and ej 
years these d 
efforts of th 
now coming J 
claims of Cl 

Such name! 
Dr. Chang, 1 
Ll Mle, namd 
are preparing 
forward mod 
proposed to 
past years oj 
denomlnatlorJ 
this moveme 
centre In 15 d

______ An urgent
I the home clj 
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At a meet 
last evening 
staff were rru 
of Miss Ma 
Grace MoClei 
women were 
staff.

A party of 
County came 
spent the pi 

I Robertson cc
£ number 4000|

that his new
collection w< 
Printers' ham 

f- ted to ithe bd

morn
to remember that 

in hospitals,r

SHORTAGE IN POWER
IS BOUND TO OCCUR

Elimination of All Circuit» Not Re
quired for War Work is Made 

Necessary.
thereby. , ,

He regrets that many Toronto faml- 
unable to buy coal in the 

and that now it is difficult to
CROSS PROSPECTS GOOD.RED pear

both .positions according to tne law 
go long as he did not accept any salary 

appointment. This

lies -wore
summer
obtain, but states that In a very sho-r..

tho dealers will be caught up 
with their orders.

In an effort to make some arrange- 
look after those unable to

e.v-

Economy in the use of hydro power 
—a, shortage at the very -best—elimi
nation of ell circuits not employed in 
industrial pursuits immediately affect
ing the .munition output of Ontario, 

points that were emphasized by 
Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-general and 
a member of the hydro-electric com
mission.
available at the offices of the hydro 
commission yesterday, and it is prob
able that none will be forthcoming 
until the engineers now making a 

ey of conditions have reported, 
«bussing the matter Mr. Lucas 

said: "At .the very best there will be 
a shortage of power as the winter 

We are not able to meet

the British Red Cross 
Ontario is coming 

thru the or- 
committee at

Response to 
appeal thruout 
quickly and substantially 
-ganization of resources 
the parliament buildings. If the pre
sent rate continues Ontario, not in- 
eluding the City of Toronto, will touca 
the- $2,000,000 -mark. Ijast year On- 

$1,600,000, which amount

with the latest 
alone would be the disqualifying fea-tiroe

ture. mCongratulates Premier.
However, as Sir William Hearst, 

premier of Ontario, remarked as he left 
his office, "There is no resignation 
yet.” In a telegiram despatched earlier 
Ù, the day the premier congratulated, 
Sir Robert Borden with tire following

ment to
place orders tor coal, the mayor 
p.ects to meet some of the large deal
ers today.

are

3|No further informatiom was
tario- gave ,
was about one-fourth the entire con
tributions of the British Empire. The 
committee reports having received 
$27,090 thus far.

Deputations Ask Legislation
Governing Venereal Diseases ymessage :

"HeLirty congratulations on the suc- 
yxxier patriotic and 
rm a unlion govern-

silrv 1cessful ou-tcome 
earnest efforts ta 
ment, I also desire to extend my best 
wishes for the success of the new ad
ministration, which I believe will have 
the support arid co-operation of all 
patriotic Canadians and. will under 
your leadership unite loyal men of all 
parties so that the full strength of the 
country may be made effective In the 
present struggle.

Vrpplioation was made yesterday to 
the Ontario Cabinet for legislation 
which would make venereal diseases 
the same in the eyes of tire law. as 
otlier contagious diseases. Two depu
tations impressed upon the ministers 
the importance of such a move. One 
was composed of Dr. Hastings, M.O.H. 
for Toronto; Chief of Police Graeett. 
Capt. Sinclair, provost.mairebai'.. And 
Dr, Cordon Bates. The other deputa
tion was i'-imposed of Dr. Hastings, 
AM. Maguire, AJd- (Dr.) Risk, 
prising the local board of health, and 
it presented Its case to the provincial 
eecretary.

Thfe government promised to con
sider the matter-.

HONOR CHOIRMASTER.

DiMANUFACTURERS' LIFE DIREC
TORATE.

i comes on. 
the demand of the municipalities, and 
power cap only come from the devel
opment companies at Niagara.

“One Of .the first problems that the 
new union government must, tackle is 
whether or not the exportation of 
power will be out so that it will be 
available for use in the Province of 
Ontario." he observed.
Drayton’s report will no doubt be on 
hand at an early date, but in any 
event there will have to be great 
economy in the use of power.”

recent meeting of the board of 
sirecters >f the Manufacturers' Life 
Insurance Company, the positions of 
vice-president, which were rendered 
vacant by the deaths of Mr. R- L- 
Patterson and Mr- G. P. -Sclrolfield a. 
few months ago. were filled by the 

. appointment of Lieut.-Col. A. J 
com- vyilkes, KC- of Brantford, and Mr. C. 

C. Dalton of Toronto, iboth of whom 
have been members of the board for

At a -r.II

iI

“W. H. Hearst.”
Further than that he said: “I am de

lighted that Sir Robert Borden has 
succeeded in forming a union govern
ment, including strong Liberal leaders 
from1 all sections of Canada. The road 
Is now clear for a union of dll loyal 
and patriotic men in war work and 
for the utilization of all our re
sources in the most effective manner 
possible towards an early' victory in 
the present struggle. The new gov
ernment has my best wishes for its 
success."

r
"Sir Henry

■
■-m

many years-5 i
y m■ SAGE TEA DANDY 

TO DARKEN HAIR
PAID HIGHER PRICE. I

Saturday and 
Monday Specials

Hamilton Company Said to Have 
Failed in Contract.taat Monday evening, at the close, 

of a successful concert, the members 
of the Trinity 
sciitwl the choir master. Don Linden,

watch.

1
Methodist choir pre- An action has been brought before 

Mr. Justice Middleton, by tihe ‘Do
minion Radiatipr Company-, Ltd., of 
Toronto, for $20,000 agsdnst the Steel 
Company of Canada Ltd., of Hamil
ton.

; mI with a beautiful gold wrist 
-Ml- Linden IS going overseas almost 
immediately under the auspices of 
the V. M. C. V He will lie engaged 
tn that work until next summer. Trin
ity Methodist Church has s-cured tho 
lervkcs of R. G. Kirby until Mr. 1,lu
ll i-r.’s return, and he will tajve charge 
next tiundaif. Don Linden was pro
minent fn athletics thruout the city

*It’s Grandmother’s’ Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

8EIGHT DRUGGISTS IN COURT.Ü t
lice Launch campaign Against 

Vendors of Medicated Wines.
i

lrt December, 1915, an agreement is 
alleged to have been entered into 
whereby the Steel Company was to 
supply the Radiator Company with 
1000 tons of pig iron. In September, 
1916. a further contract tor 1200 tons 
was gSIven. To date the Radiator 
■Company haive received only 160 tons 
in all. As a result they have had to 
purchase steel on the open market at 
a much higher value.

The Steel Company claims that spe
cifications were to be given them be
fore shipment, but so far specifica
tions had been given for 160 tons only, 
which they-, had shipped- They now 
claim payment for the 160 tons.

I

$20-$25 iThe campaign against druggists who 
are alleged to be selling medicated 
wines containing a high percentage of 
alcohol has been started by the police, 
and yesterday morning eight drug
gists were summoned to the police 
court. Without plea or election they 
were remanded until next Tuesday. 
Those who asi pea red in court were: 
Fred J. Sanders, 322 East Cucfen 
street; James E- Hayes- 792 Bast 
Gerrard street; L. W. Biggar, 515 Pape 

William J. Mitchell. 210 
Danforth avenue; Stanley H. Elmore, 
William Nobes, A. E. Le Francois, 676 
Vape avenue, and J. A. Gallagher, 1061 
East Gerrard street.

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound" at any 
drug store- Millions of bottles of this 
old famous Sage Ten Recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
arc sold annually, says a well-known 
druggist here, 'because it darkens the 
hair an naturally and evenly that no 

can tell it has been applied.
Those whose hair is turning gray or 

becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two 
applications the gray hair vanishes 
and your locks become luxuriantly 
dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth- The members of the Baptist Women’s 1 âC^ ___ - Grilllfitcd Evclids.
nted around »rget toisy with Ho™e an^ F"re1^ Mission Circle of Byw inflamed by «mo-

Wveth’s Sage and Sulnhur Compound Y*?™ , m s w- ture to S«a, BntandWM
tonight and vou’ll be delighted with Meeting were told by tho treasurer quickly relieved by MliifM
your* dark, handsome hair and your that it would be necessary- to raise EyeBemedy. No Smarting,
youthful appearance within a few $2700 in the next ten days for foreign fo.t Eye Comfort M
days. missions. The home missions treasurer Druggists or by mail SOc per Bottle, ftorfatt

This preparation is a toilet requisite l announced a crein balance of £yt Salve in Tubes 25 c. For Book el the Eye
and is not intended for the cure, mill- but stated mac $1000 will be needed fg^jj uk Motile Eye Beeedy Ce.. ’ 
gallon or prevention of disease. by Ocj^ 20 to pay the appropriations.

as well as In music. I> DIED AT SMITH’S FALLS.
tI Made-to-Measure 

Ready-to-W ear
or 1Thus. H. Noble of 2.86 Avenue rond, 

a traveler for the Armour Company, 
diet', at Smith’s Falls this weeit. When 
lie left liis home on Monday morning 
he was apparently in the 
health. Mr. Noble waa bom In Ire
land in 1862, coming to Toronto when 

lie had been with the Armour 
Company for over twenty years- He 
is survived by a wife and sevcii 
children-

V

III |||
: Icneb^st of11

II ravenue;

t in
a boy- Open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. organ 

Empir 
to urate

il BAPTIST MISSIONS’ NEEDS.

4 r Insist, Limited» The House of Hobberlin
151 Yonge Street

aurfconRAILWAY PURCHASE.= w ai THEA1co.oI am calling a meeting of the board 
of control early next week to consider 
the Metropolitan Railway piuirchaae." 
said Mayor Church to a reporter for 

The World. "I am doing all lrt my 
tiower to get the thing thru," said the 
mayor.

These Values can be had from all Hobberlin Agents in Toronto
II

i 5 vj

a.

i_ _

The Toronto World
to give house delivery before 

In Toronto and Hamilton. World
agrees 
7 a.m.
subscribers can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency of the 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation In 
this respect le necessary to Insure sat. 
iefactory delivery service."
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[L.S.] CANADA

GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God, of the United 
King dors', of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British 
Dominions beyond the Seas, King, Defender of the Faith, 

i Emperor of India.
To all to whom these presents shall come, or whom the same may in any. 

wise concern—GREETING:
A Proclamation calling out the men comprised in Class 1 as described by 

the Military Service Act, 1917
moreover it is enacted in and by the provis
ions of an Act of our Parliament of Canada 

holden in the 7th and 8th years of our reign, and known as the War 
Time Elections Act, that certain persons thereby disqualified from vot
ing, with such of their sons as on polling day arc not of legal age, shall 
be exempt from combatant military and naval service ;
Anri \A7VlPrP£>Q it is further provided by our sa.d Military 
.TXllU. VV ilCl veto Service Act that applications for exemption, 
from Service shall be determined by our said local tribunals, subject to 1 ,
appeal as in the said Act provided, and that any man, by or in respect 
of whom an application for exemption from service is made, shall, so 
long as such application or any appeal in connection therewith is pend
ing, and during the currency of any exemption granted him, be deemed 
to be on leave of absence without pay ;

And Whereas"TT THERE AS it is provided by our 
\t\l Militia Act of Canada, Revised 

’ Statutes of Canada, 1906, chap
ter 41, Section 69, that our Govcmor- 

g General of Canada in Council may 
place our militia of Canada or any 

The Deputy Minister of part thereof on active service any- 
Justice, Canada where in Canada, and also beyond for

the defence thereof, at any time when it appears advisable so to do by 
reason of emergency ;
A ^ j -rir ti ___ _ _ that part of our militia of Canada known as 
AHQ W nereas the Canadian Expeditionary Force is now 
engaged in active service overseas for the defence and security of 
Canada, the preservation of our Empire and of human liberty; mid it 
is necessary owing to the emergencies of the war to provide re-enforce- 
ments for our said Expeditionary Force in addition to those whose 
inclination or circumstances have permitted them to volunteer;

■ A _ J ti7l or-on O by reason of the large number of men who 
nllQ VV nereas have already left agricultural and industrial 
pursuits in our Dominion of Canadh in order to join our Expeditionary 
Force as volunteers, and by reason of the necessity of maintaining under 
these conditions the productiveness or output of agriculture and in- 
dustry in our said Dominion, we have determined by and with the advice 
and consent of our Senate and House of Commons of Canada that it is 
expedient to secure the men so required, not by ballot as provided by 
our said Militia Act, but by selective draft; such re-enforcement, under 
the provisions of the Military Service Act, 1917, hereinafter referred to, 
not to exceed one hundred thousand men;

t

our Governor-General of Canada in Council 
has determined to call out upon active service 

as aforesaid the men included in Class I as in the said Act and herein
before defined or described;

And Whereas

Now Therefore Know Ye Z
comprising th^ men in our said Military Service Act, 1917, and herein
before defined or described as to the said class belonging, on active 
service in our Canadian Expeditionary Force for the defence of Canada, 
either within or beyond Canada, as we may, in the command or direc- / 
tion of our Military Forces, hereafter order or direct.

And we do hereby strictly command, require and enjoin that each 
man who is a member of the said class shall, on before the 10th day 
of November, 1917, in the prescribed form and manner, report himself 
for military service, unless application for his exemption shall then have 
been made by him or by another person entitled to apply on his behalf ; 
wherein our loving subjects, members of the said class, are especially 
charged not to fail, since not only do their loyalty and allegiance 
require and impose the obligation of careful and implicit obedience to 
these our strict^eommands 
loving subjects should be ignorant of the consequences which will 
ensue if they fail to report within the time limited as aforesaid, we do 
hereby forewarn and admonish them that any one who is hereby called 
out, and who without reasonable excuse fails to report as aforesaid, shall 
thereby commit an offence, for which he shall be liable on summary 
conviction to imprisonment for any term not exceeding five years with 
hard labour, and he shall nevertheless, if we so require, be compelled 
to serve immediately in our said Expeditionary Force.

And we do hereby proclaim and announce that for the greater con
venience of our subjects, we have directed that prescribed forms, for 
reporting for service, and for application for exemption from service, 
may, at any time on or before the said 10th day of November, 1917* 
be obtained at any post office in our Dominion of Canada ; and that 
reports for service andz applications for exemption from service, if 
obtained at any of our said post offices and properly executed, shall 
be forwarded by our postmaster at the post office from which the same 
are obtained to their proper destination as by our regulations pre
scribed, free of postage or any other charge.

And we do further inform and notify our loving subjects that local 
tribunals have been established in convenient localities throughout 
our Dominion of Canada for the hearing of applications for exemption 
from service upon any of the statutory grounds, as hereinbefore set 
out ; that these our local tribunals so established will begin to sit in the 
discharge of their duties on the 8th day of November, 1917, and that 
they will continue to sit from day to day thereafter, as may be necessary 
or convenient, at such times and places as shall be duly notified, until 
all applications for exemption from service shall have been heard and 
disposed of ; also that men belonging to the class hereby called out who 
have not previously to the said 8th day of November, 1917, reported 
for service, or forwarded applications for exemption through any of our 
post offices as aforesaid, may make applications in person for exemption 
from service to any of our said tribunals, on the 8th, 9th [or 10th day 
of November, 1917.

And we do hereby moreover notify and inform our loving subjects 
who are within the class hereby called out, that if, on or before the 10th 
day of November, 1917, they report themselves for military service, 
or if, on or before that day, application for exemption from service be 
made by them or on their behalf, they will not be required to report for 
duty, or be placed upon active service as aforesaid, until a day, not 
earlier than the 10th day of December, 1917, which will, by our registrar 
for the province in which they reported or applied, be notified to them 
in writing by registered post at their respective addresses as given in 
their reports for service, or applications for exemption from service, or 
at such substituted addresses as they may have respectively signified 
to our said registrar; and we do hereby inform, forewarn and admonish 
the men belonging to the class hereby called out that if any of them 
shall, without just and sufficient cause, fail to report for duty at the 
time and place required by notice in writing so posted, or shall fail 
to report for duty as otherwise by law required, he shall be subject to 
the procedure, pains and penalties by law prescribed as against military
deserters. . .... .

Of all of which our loving subjects, and all others whom these pres
ents may concern, are hereby required to take notice, rendering strict 
obedience to and compliance with all these our commands, direction* 
and requirements, and governing themselves accordingly.

In Testimony Whereof ,^r.
and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness : Our 
Right Trusty and Right Entirely Beloved Cousin and Counsellor, 
Victor Christian William, Duke of Devonshire, Marquess of Hart- 
ington, Earl of Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicke, Baron Cavendish of Keighley, Knight of Our Most 
Noble Order of the Garter ; One of Our Most Honourable Privy 
Council ; Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of 
Saint Michael and Saint George ; Knight Grand Cross of Our 
Royal Victorian Order ; Governor General and Commander-in- 
Chief of Our Dominion of Canada.

At Our Government House, in Our City of OTTAWA, this TWELFTH 
day of OCTOBER, in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and seventeen, and in the eighth year of Our Reign.

/

it is accordingly enacted in and by the pro
visions of an Act of our Parliament of Can

ada, holden in the 7th and 8th years of our reign, alfd known as the Mili
tary Service Act, 1917, that eveiy one of our mile subjects who comes 
within one of the classes described and intended by the said Act shall 
be liable to be called out on active service in our Canadian Expedition
ary Force for the defence of Canada, either within or beyond Canada ; 
and that his service shall be for the duration of the present war and 
demobilization after the conclusion of the war;

And Whereas
i-

! and injunctions, but,, moreover, lest our

A_ j x t ri_ _ the men who are under the provisions of the
Anci W nereas sajd last mentioned Act, liable to be called 
out, are comprised in six classes of which Class 1 is, by the provisions of . 
the said Act, defined to consist of aH our male subjects, ordinarily, or 
at any time since the 4th day of August, 1914, resident in Canada, who 
have attained the age of twenty years, who were born not earlier than 

. the year 1883, and were on the 6th day of July, 1917, unmarried, or are 
x widowers but have no child, and who are not within any of the following 

enumerated
EXCEPTIONS:—

— 1. Members of our regular, or reserve, or auxiliary forces, as defined 
by our Army Act.

2. Members of our military forces raised by the Governments of any 
of our other dominions or by our Government of India;.

3. Men serving in our Royal Navy, or in our Royal Marines, or in 
Naval Service of "^Canada, and members of our Canadian

Expeditionary Force.
4. Men who have since August 4th, 1914, served in our Military or 

Naval Forces, or in those of our allies, in any theatre of actual war, 
and have been honourably discharged therefrom. —

5. Clergy, including members of any recognized order of an exclusive
ly religious character, and ministers pf all religious denominations 
existing in Canada at the date of the passing of our said Military 
Service Act.

6. Those persons exempted from military service by Order in Council 
of August 13th, 1873, and by Order in Council of December 6th, 
1898;

our

) '

* _ 1 XTTV,it is moreover provided by our said Military 
rlllQ W nereas Service Act that our Governor-General of 
Canada in Council may from time to time by proclamation call out on 
active service as aforesaid any class of men in the said Act described, 
and that all men within the class so called out shall, from the date ot 
such proclamation, be deemed to be soldiers enlisted in the military 
service of Canada and subject to military law, save as in the said Act

called out shall report andotherwise provided; and that the . ^
shall be placed on active service in the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
as may be set out in such proclamation or in regulations; but that they 
shall, until so placed on active service, be deemed to be on leave ot 
absence without pay;

men so

U
a _ j xt TV. o it is also provided by the said Act that at
axllQ W IlCl C3.S any time before a date to be fixed by procla
mation an application may be made, by or in respect of any man in the 
class to be called out, to one of our local tribunals, established in the 
manner provided by the said Act in the province in which such man 
ordinarily resides, for a certificate of exemption from service upon any 
of the following

GROUNDS OF EXEMPTION:—
(а) That it is expedient in the national interest that the man should, 

instead of being employed in military service, be engaged m other 
work in which he is habitually engaged;

(б) That it is expedient in the national interest that the man should, 
instead of being employed in military service, be engaged in other 
work in which he wishes to be engaged and for which he has special

, qualifications; ,
(c) That it is expedient in the national interest that, instead of being 

employed in military service, he should continue to be educated or 
trained for any work for which he is then being educated or trained;

(d) That serious hardship would ensue, if the man were placed on 
active service, owing to his exceptional financial or business obli
gations or domestic position;

(e) Ill health or infirmity;
(/) That he conscientiously objects to the undertaking of combatant 

service and is prohibited from so doing by the tenets and articles ol 
faith, in effect on the sixth day of July, 1917, of any organized re
ligious denomination existing and well recognized m Canada at 

" such date, and to which he in good faith belongs;
And that if any of the grounds of such application be established, a 

certificate of exemption shall be granted to such

By Command, 7
mflnT Under-Secretary of State.
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■ INSURANCE COMPANIES
WILL SUPPORT LOANHAVERGAL GIRLS 

HEAR FOOT TALK Minister of Finance Confers With 
Representative at Meeting Hold 

in Toronto Yesterday.

Sir Thomas White, minister o£ fi
nance, wob in the city yesterday con
ferring with representatives 
Canadian fraternal insurance com
panies at a special meeting held in 
the King EM ward Hotel. The matter 
under discussion was the new Cana
dian war loan, and Sir Thomas soli
cited the co-operation and aid of the 
various fraternal societies in raising 
the required revenue, 
gates, including several flnom. out-of- 
town, were present

As a result of the discussion the 
members passed a resolution in wnich 
they heartily endorsed tiie loan and 
pledged themselves to urge all frater
nal insurance societies to invest all 
available funds in the loan, and ad-_ 
v-sed. the individual members of the 
various societies to invest The ques
tion of circularizing the membership 
of the societies in Canada to this ef
fect was considered, when about 760,- 
000 wbuld be reached. A small com
mittee was appointed to prepare com
munications to be forwarded to the 25 
organizations represented.

The following were present: J. L. 
Wilson, W. C. Mlkel. K.C., Belleville,
A. O.U.W. : Rev. A. J. Paul, .1., L. 
Davidson, W. F. Montague, Hamilton, 
Canadian Order of Chosen Frends; It 
Filiott, Brantford). C.O.F.; J. 
Boland, Catholic Mutual Benefit So
ciety; D. Cinnamon, Lindsay; Clair 
Jarvis, London, Canadian Order Wood
men; J. Donogh, A. B. Blackaby, E. 
M. Clapp, Oddfellows’ Relief Associa
tion; Joseph Hickson, C. F. Van 
Home, S. J. McClelland. Royal Aica- 
num; J. A. Austin, James Hales, Royal 
Templars; A. C. Gordon, Dr. Alex. 
Fraser, J. Tytler, K.C., Sons of Scot
land; J. M. Fraser, W- B. Graham, M.
B. Hugill, Dr. Elias Clouse. F. J. 
Sabine, Canadian Order of Home 
Circles; Isaac Crowley, ex-Mayor H. C. 
Hocken, Orange Mutual Benefit So
ciety; !C. Duquette, Montreal, 
liantoe Nationale; J. IA- Pinard. 
M-L.A., Ottawa. Union St. Joseph du 
Canada; A Martin, A.O.F.; William 
Brooks, I.O.O.F.; R. Ivens, Commer
cial Travelers’
Coulter, Knights of Pythias.

V. E. Taplin Speaks on the 
Human Foot and its Rela

tion to Health.

i
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TIGHT SHOE EVIL

^omen Should Not Sacrifice 
Health for Vanity, is 

Speaker's Advice.

Forty dt-le-

Pupils of Haversal College listened 
earnest and highly enlightening 

lest evening upon "The Hu
it» Relation (to 

Health.’ delivered by V- E. Taplin.
Mr- Taplin. who is an expert on 

foot Knowledge, illustrated his talk 
with a number of lantern slides show- 
4,* the human foot at various stages, 
fiom the perfect foot of an infant to 
the right and wrongly developed foot 
of adult life.

He emphasized 
effects of careless shoe fitting, urg
ing upon these present to think of 
their personal health before vanity, 
end the dictates of fashion.

“The girl who thinks for herself, ’ 
he said, "is the one who will be a 
kader among her sisters. Girls of 
Wellesley College tn Boston have be- 

famous for two things: cne is

to an 
address

Foot and

particularly" ^he evil

F.

MW —
their largo feet and the second good 
heads, and there is a distinct relation 

| between the two. They became fam- 
r cua for big feet because they were 

$ not afraid to wear sensible shoes. No 
J* one cam hope or expect to develop as
! good a head, or indeed to develop to

the best in any way, if they allow the 
b© cramped and torturede

Bmutiful feet help to make beautiful 
l minds.’’

Be earnestly advised the girls to re
fuse to wear any foot covering that 

conserve fool

Al-

was rapt designed to 
power and health.

Theory Upside Down, 
e X “We have got the matter wrong 

Mid up." he said. "Shoe‘manufactur
era should be made to stop building 
shoes that have neither regard for 
utility or protective value." 

i Every shoe salesman should be 
made, he thought, to study thoroly 
the anatomy of the human frame and 
should be required to be a duly quali
fied foot expert.

"We spend 5100 on trying tc regain 
strength which has .been lost thru ill- 
fitting footwear, where we might 
spend 51 in maintaining it,’’ was Mr. 

i1 Taplln's contention.
Every word of the lecture was fol

lowed with intense interest by the 
girls, who crowded around the speak- 

I er at the close, when the meeting re
solved itself into an informal talk, 

| and the number of questions asked 
regarding right and wrong shoes 
showed that a thoroly intelligent in
terest had been taken.

“It was quite the best educational 
talk we have had for a long time,’’ 
remarked several of the senior girls- 

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting by pupils and 

I teachers

Association; Alex.

s YORK STREET SCHOOL
PRESENTS PICTURES

Pupils Give DavisviUe Military Hos
pital Copies of Five Well Known 

Pieces of Art.
: school arePupils Of York street 

vastly delighted with the success of 
their latest patriotic undertaking. 
Yesterday afternoon five beautifully 
framed pictures were presented by 
them to the heading room of Davis- 
ville Military Hospital. This is one of 
the rooms- furnished by the Toronto 
Teachers’ Association, so that when 
the pictures are hung the room will 
be entirely a public school offering. 
Since March 17, the children have 
been working to collect the money for 
their gift, and funds have been gath
ered from the sale of .waste material, 
making of taffy, and deneerts, and, 
the result is seen In these five copies 
of well known pictures. “The Hanging 
of the Crane,” “When the Hours of Day 
Are Numbered,’’ “The Welcome Guest’’ 
and "Halcyon Days,” are among the 
titles.

CHINESE GENTRY ARE
CHANGING ATTITUDE NEARLY TWO HUNDRED

RETURN FROM FRONT
V, Missionaries Find Educated Classes 

Ready to Consider Claims of 
Christianity for First 

Time.

Officials and Citizens Welcome Con
tingent of War-worn Soldiers at 

North Toronto Station.

Interesting developments in the 
foreign mission field of China are re
ported by Dr. R. P. McKay of the Can
adian Presbyterian board of foreign 
missions.

"The Christian forces In China," he 
says, "have been for years pushing a, 
forward movement in evangelism, the 
special object being to reach the 
gentry and educated classes. For 100 
years these classes have resisted the 
efforts of the missionaries, but are 
now coming to a serious study of the 
claims of Christianity.”

Such names as Sherwood Eddy. Rev. 
Dr. Chang, Rev. Dr. Wang and Ding 
LI Mie, names widely known In China, 
are preparing to take a part In the 
forward movement of 1918. ,It is 
proposed to gather up the harvest of 
past years of work in Bible classes. All 
denominations are co-operating in 
this movement and the work will 
centre In 15 or more of the large cities.

An urgent appeal is being made to 
to support this 

utmost sympathy.

» Hundreds of citizens were at the 
North Toronto station yesterday morn
ing to greet the contingent of 195 re
turned soldiers which arrived via C J3. 
R. on a special direct from Quebec. 
Rain and fog made the weather condi
tions bad, but did net lessen the en
thusiasm of the welcome given to re
turned men by their relatives and 
friends.
Rangers aided in the reception cere
monies. Those present at the Sta
tion to cheer the returned veterans in
cluded Hon. W. D. McPherson, Mayor 
Church, W. K. George, Controller 
Cameron, Aid. Rydlng, Aid. MacGre
gor, James Somers, Canon Dixon, Wm. 
Banks, sr„ Wm. Crawford and T. B. 
Lee.

The band of the l»th York

At the Central YjM.C.A. the war 
tendered the official 

e, the speakers being Horn. W. 
D. McPherson, who spoke on behalf of

Mayor
o; W. K. George, for 
mission; and Canon 
shes "were short, and

vet< were
welc

ent;■the Ontario G- 
Church, for Toroçi 
the hospitals coni 
Dixon. The addre 
within an hour of the returned men’s 
arrival at the Y.M.C.A. building all had 
■been provided with passes and were 
on their way to their homes.

Of yesterday’s contingent of 195 
men 120 will 'be put on light military 
duty and 65 given further hospital 
treatment.

the home chur 
7 movement with- >

TWO LIBRARY APPOINTMENTS.

Mies Margaret Kelly and Miss Grace 
McClennen Join Staff.I ____

At a meeting of the library board 
tost evening two more additions to the 
staff were made thru the appointments 
of Miss Margaret Kelly and Miss 
Grace McClennen. Both of these young 
women were placed on the permanent 
staff.

. A party of 105 teachers from Halton 
i County came to Toronto yesterday and 

: spent the evening with the J. Ross 
■ Robertson collection of prints, which 

number 4000. Mr. Robertson stated 
that his new 600-page catalog on his 

, collection would soon be out of the 
». printers’ hands and would be dubrnit- 

i ted to the board.

SOCIALIST EDITOR IS
j*EMANDED ONCE MORE...

Isaac Bainbridge Released on
Thousand Dollars Pending Trial 

for Alleged Offence.

Isaac Bainbridge was remanded for 
one week when he appeared dn police 
court yesterday morning charged with 
a breadh <xf the Defence of Canada Act. 
This is the third .remand of the case, 
and yesterday Magistrate Denison al
lowed Bainbridge to be released from 
jail on bail of $1000 until the case is 
tried. Bainbridge wrote an article in 
a socialist paper, of which he is the 
editor, which the police allege was 
against the interests of recruiting. A 
crown witness was not oil hand when 
the case was called, and after the 
prisoner had entered a plea1 of not 
guilty 'the case was adjourned.

VARSITY GRADUATE.

Dr. Ches. H. Gilmour, a graduate ot 
the faculty of medicine of the Uni
versity of Toronto in 1903, has been 
admitted as a member of the Royal 
College of Surgeons, England 
was received here today by his fa
ther, Dr. J. T Gilmour of 6 Rldout 
street. Dr. Chas. Gilmour. who is 
thirty-eight years old, was .previously 
a member of the staff ot the Middle
sex Hospital, England.

Bail of

!
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Word

CITY’S GIFT ACKNOWLEDGED.

The city clerk is in receipt of a 
letter from the air board of the war 
office, London, expressing appreciation 
lor the city’s gift of three aetr-c pl’v.: es 
to the Royal Flying Corps in Canada.■
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r arc backed by the x| 
f integrity of the largest 1 

organization in the British ' 
Empire devoted exclusively 
to watch case making.
Innst upon the "H'itifJ VWtnde 
markon the watch cue YOU select.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
. Co. OF TORONTO. LIMITED j
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How War-Ringed Switzerland 
Gets Food.

*
.................PAGE SIX

are the dry 'bones and skeleton of the war. We W 
had historiée, narratives, recollections, Action, ^

of snperflclal literature, which may be taken 
the skin, the hair, nails, eyes and other integument 

Gerard's is the first book that 
?er L=h cuts into the flesh and blood of! th.>™r 
the real meat of the matter, and lays bare the eanses 

aggression and the reasons

>-

The Toronto World
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%Vj Wner BY A.'UVVENTAAL.
s we remem-

many thousands of alien* of all nationali
ties, besides the interned prisoners of war

Tut ^E^Ht,=2,£aÂe£an^~m1-
SUSS» «T ^™ttaîned £
W<One of Jier great difficulties lies in the 
fact that there is no proper Swiss lan
guage—the majority of her population 
speak German. The two other languages, 
French end Italian, are spoken by a tmrd 
of the population only.

The carefully dosed and censored Ger
man press, assisted by a very treacherous 
and active propaganda, have kept alive a 
certain amount of sympathy for the cause 
of the central empires, which otherwise 
would have died away at the revelation 
of the horrors committed by the Hun 
armies, .and under the constant menace 
of a possible invasion.

But' we may say confidently that these 
German sympathizers, warm too they 
may be, are not numerous enough to en
danger in the least the situation; and 
i hat they Would yield to quite another 
kind of feeling should the Germane or 
Austrians set a foot over the Swiss fron
tier.

> !I

! thht underlieNO. 40 WEST Vof German8 1

We Re-i

the point of view.

%
Eiderdown Qu: 
Wè are showin 
new down-prot 
pose in great 
colors, with 
mates sent on

I
7/

t> Y/,tate
of the facts laid bare or

there are many on our own
grieved with some of 

German need be.

We can 
side of the

J■/j
//f

Wool Blimagine that
contention who will be more 
Mr. Gerard’s statements than any 
He faces the facts at every turn. They are velJ 
and very stern facta. It is not merely the Perfidy, the 

the brutaUty of the German tradition that 
us most. The tremendous

SATURDAY MORNING. OCT. 13.I
\ *1 winter ‘supply 

with a large 
tish and O®"required weig 
singly with plr 
will find our l

X'Only One Side.
Union government or coalition has been a long

time coming, but good things are better late tha 
time com g, •_ ,, q.padfastly to the prin- cruelty,
never. The premier ha* held . solution of should alarm or vex
cinle and his persistency in seeking for a solution oi | sno
a situation, which at times appeared hopeless, deserv-

iI 1
1

of the Prussian-ruled Geff- 
forth with no forgetfulness 

These

Flannelc
Blanket

strength, the giant power
, i man confederation is set — -

ed the success it has acnieved. . , |t efficiency and no spurring of its might.
The constitution of a union government is insufficiently considered,

Canada, but Newfoundland adopted it long are tilings jtatW ^ ^ ^ when one
in Great Britain It has-been -Foreword ” it requires the cheerful news

“ more J— Stata.»
M the race is not alw»„ to the tat, nor the tatte.to

I
Fine quality
Blankets, in si 
Beautiful soft 
able, specially i 
Come in pink 
çativ priced a 
per pair.

tbut11
\ thing for 

Ago» and of course
The military problem. has been met 

with promptitude and energy. The whole 
of the Swiss army has been mobilized 
since the first of August. 1914, curiously 
enough the very day of the national fete 
of the République Helvétique, which 1» 
what Switzerland loves to call herself. 
Very wisely, the French-speaking troops 
were despatched to the German borders, 
the Italian-speaking troops to the Aus
trian borders, and the German-speaking 
troops to the French and Italian borders.

The French and Italian-speaking sol
diers, devotedly pro-ally, soon put a dam
per on the enthusiasm for the German 
cause in the populations among which 
they were billeted, while the 6j®™,a”" 
speaking contingents in French Switzer
land were very carefully educated to the 
real truth about the causes of the war.

The organization of defence was on all 
ducted with thoroness and de

spatch. This moving about of contin
gents did a deal of good, for it brought 
about a more commonsense appreciation 
of the events taking place. The sore
fflK °.V«.“£X£’ ffSTSUg
Kssrsnsa vtaBSSr&fTe
man sympathies faded rapidly ..

The diplomatic struggle that Switzer
land had to face and is factng was and 
is appalling. Economically she le h®1.*” 
dependent or self-supporting. She has 
no coal nor metals to support her indus
tries; she cannot raise enough food to 
feed her population, as well as her 
guests. She had to bargain with o/ie or 
the other group of belligerents for her 
bare necessities.

The blockade maintained by the alllee 
16 strongly felt in the central empires;

being mostly absorbed 
cannot bring to Swit-

w
The longer the war

found to be. The experience
I 1 pensable.

For the remainder of the war all who wis 11 tell them that the military and naval
the fight and.to devote the energies of the country * J»*"*1 Qermal Bmpire Is unbrtoken; that of the

that purpose will be on one side On the other w , po m6m wh(ym the kaiser has called to the
he those who think partisan politics, of whichever twelve BOO,000 perma-
party, mora important than the war or the country or «*«*«than 600,000 are prisoners 

any other consideration. Those who oppose a c°a 1 i n®n d bout 500,000 constitute the number of
tion, win-the-war government are as near befriending of ^h day, leaving

he could expect an uninterned alien | woufid^or those e„ectiyea un*er arms."

two Principles opposed | l
ot not "dhr6 z —1 ï

observation and be speaks confidently.
"'because Americans

I i1t
Mall Ordei

"to
I 1 '1®
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fronts conthe kaiser as 
enemy to do in Canada.

The contention between the
too close to admit of any middle ground. B -1

rxr r XL'zrjrzzsM

tration as perfect as possible. j t: ^ BhouW an> one beUeve,’’ he proceeds, “that

break under starvation or make peace
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6TWO TONS OF FISH WILL
ARRIVE THIS MORNING 1

I Eligible Men 
§L After Pr

HUNDRED NEW MEMBERS.

Honorably Discharged Soldiers" Associa
tion Shows Remarkable Growth 

This Week.

The Honorably Discharged Soldiers’Association” has'enrolled 100 new mem-
hprs In the last two nights. All memuere are being g^ven the new button of the
aBM°a]ortl0feoper, the secrçtary of thé 
Army and Navy Veterans, has sent the 
club' an Invitation to Participate m a 
parade to be held on -BonBay ^
St. Tote’» <3mrch^ to assist ^n^the^
m'lwie The procession wHI' tonn up 
S toe côrner of King and Portland streets 
at a quarter to eeven, ^

NONAGENARIAN visitor.
From Wisconsin , to Vi^iJ ,His_

Grandson. --

Mr. 6. B. Wilcox, who is 93 years Ottawa. An encouraging mes

the King Edward Hotel, having ar- ton, which stated that khe fish sea 
rived on a visit to his grandson, R. A. there had arrived in splendid shai 
Wilcox, who is stationed at Eeaslde and adding "Keep up the good wort 
damp with the It F. C. Mr. Wilcox A shipment from Lake Nipi 
visited the Soldiers’ Khaki Club and ,^11 reach Toronto next week- 
donated $60 thereto.

I smallercondensed the collections in a 
SPThe around thus rendered free was !m-

charitable institutions may reuu'r®> _a
saSr’jsaAi s&'ta

is
Germany will 
because of revolution."

Trout, Piokerel and 8uoker, are in- • 
eluded in Small Shipment— 

Storms Again Intarfere.
1 CertadnThe Conscientious Objector.

starvation of|4^Sfifi^eefforts,
zerland the goods from Holland. Germany 
spoke threateningly, saying, coal and 
metal in exchange tor food! The allies, 
polite, but firm, remarked : "We will 
give you the bare necessities, but we are 
not likely to jeopardize the blockade and 
feed Germany thru you."

Yet, if the allies were to allow all the 
food to reach Swlteerland which she 

ceP" could take, it couid reach her by two 
lines only, lines highly taxed in time of 
peace, and absolutely unable in time of 
war to carry out such a task. So there 
is Switzerland’s plight. Without taking 
into consideration the fact that the sub
marine war has created everywhere a 
shortage of food, the fact remains that if 
the allies had, food, and to spare for export 
it could not be delivered in sufficient

In an unexpected digression In his lecture on 
Thursday evening Mr. L. W. Rogers, of Los Angeles, 
took up the status of the conscientious objectors 
coupled with the attitude of Senator La Follette to- 
wards the war. He had heard the senator in Toledo | is 

flv© thousand other Americans,

is far greater danger t>f the 
allies than of the starvation of the Germans,” he 

“Every available inch of ground In Germany 
cultivated, and cultivated by the aid of the old men, 

and the two million prison-

“There
I CATEGOlTwo tons of fish will reach Toronto; 

this morning, it is expected, and Will 
include the following varieties: Trohjjgg 
pickerel and Suckers.
Is not as large as anticipated, owing, 
to. heavy storms having broken or 
carried away the fishing nets. Just 
as soon as new 
the fishermen will be able to ship ■ 
quantities requisite to the demand. • ■ 

Applications for fish have been ®ii§3 
ceived from Galt, Glencoe, Port Ar- 

Guelph, Sudbury, Orillia, Sfe

our
adds

f°Bes?des 6 this ' municipal or8®"jf5tl0”n 
allotments to civilians were «ranted 
commons and state PJ^^y, Mid^ seed 
lings, seeds and manure ^were suppiiea 
to them at cost prices. Ih this plan Swi 

the world.

|> Toronto's F 
Draft Will 

I sand Ft

This shipflwthe boys and the women,
along with four or

whom had gohe, he thought, like himself, out ers of war/’
"Certainly the people suffer; but still more 

tainly the war will not be ended because of the starva

tion of Germany.’’
These aré statements to be taken to heart, and it 

that this fascinating volume does not 
their gravity by further study. It is a 

of the German national

? most of
of curiosity to hear what would he said. He had re- 

the senator that evening, and his observa- 
Thursday evening were In no uncertain tone.

zerland led _— ....
Of course the gorgeous display of 

flowers growing in artto.uV=*®e®t°n .g1^ 
lamp-posts, fountains, windows, etc., is a reminiscence of pre-war tjfSÀ_A Cer
tain amount of flowers is still grown for 
the hospital and maternity, and also to 
cheer up the wounded and the broken

quantities to the Swiss. hearted passing thru «wltæriand. but
Happily, the gwtoffa thrifty people, moat of the boxes, even on the ^OP 

foresaw the possibility of starvation. They po^ta now grow vegetables. /
understood readily at the beginning of Iimilar measures to increase to the ut- 
the war that thejt-emBA-only rely upon tfee prodtictlow pi food have bpen
what, they could grqw out of their own by the other cantons of the Swiss
soil, and they teojf. .their measures in They have^ proved very
consequence. satisfactory up to now. This may go on

They were the first to standardize the anothe, year or two. but the lack of 
quality of brCatl, tXr .cUt down all the fertilizer will soon he felt. To palliate luxuries of lif^and <0 reduce their ex- nartiy this evil, the municipalities have 
penditure to the posfeUMe minimum. They heaped and treated town refuse,
were also the first to use soldiers In the wv,ioh as far as nitrogen is concerned, 
fields tilling and roeping, whenever it bas a 'very beneficial effect on plants, and 
was possible. The uncanny sight “as |rtal'ly richer than farm or stable 
of vast stretches of waste land an were ure The drawback is the lack In 
seen in England, is not to^be found in ™al^ltÿ. The next problem to be faded, 
Switzerland. There every foot °f earth «ua y be that ot how to feed the soil, 
that can grow anything Is utilized. As • the Swiss mind it is not an in
soon as war was declared, public houses ana to ^
were closed at 8 p.m„ concerts ceased, . hort Is the situation in Swit-
cinemas and theatres were shut, and Such ln s^t^tton far more difficult
luxury became a sin that in England, where the sea canIt must be remembered that, owing to than that m b_» . food t0 the table
the mountainous nature of sITltf®r,laI1g • gull despite the submarine, and
the cultivable area is not even in so large of John »u . f tension of the masses 
a proportion as It would be for the same where the nerv successful blows de-
surface of plain in a flat country. Very can be re nuns The situation of
few of the fields are level; ‘hey are near- »verod at the Huqs. ble one.
£,Î'V.’!3*‘JrMSS swU”"“1 <»»«»,. mn

soil is very often poor. Such especially 
is the case In Geneva, where Jt has 
an average thickness of only ten Inches,

tlon'of'Geneva”ranks among’ the^cîeverest 
"^f^nevo^'ir^e an artl.t-gar-

œ fodCbfd ^c^£rHvEwell His innate love of Plant llie nas
msSskSs

£i&’2y?S5jKs fz.'&z
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n open platform and took full re-1 Ube^^rfl McCtelland, Goodchild and Stewart, Ltd.,

d-mocrattc ideal are to be congratulated on the handsome appearance 
democratic de | ^ wh0Be publication 1» certainly an event

Came
vAur,
Thomas, Midland, Ford, Hamilton ai

|S I
'i

that we had any Id.
but he spoke1 on an 
eponffibiiity for his views.

He traced the development of ,the

- « »»»■
tiens, dowia to the present time, when the republics of 
France, the United States, Russia, China, Portugal, 
and the democracy of Great Britain, representing the 
liberties of the race, stood embattled against the na
tions of central Europe, the last refuge of autocracy 
in the world. The world war was thé final collision 
between tho opposing and utterly Irreconcilable forces 

and democracy, and there could be no

MORE RAIN IS ON WAY:
WHEAT PRICE PERMANENT.

Small Chance of Any Change Being 
Made For Some Time to Come.

Snow and Sleet Are Looked for in 
Western Provinces. Æ1 ’ Other People’s Opinions. After-theatre supper parties were ,.v 

Ottawa Oct 12.—The view in offl- much grieved on coining out of the ^ 
citicbcks here is that the price fixed various restaurants and cabarets oa ÿ 
, 11 . ... w, unchanged while Thursday night, to be met by a drls*tor jSgf. Sf'thvt aH zllng rain. This kept up all night, in- .,*
no official guarantee to given Htot an ,n force and Friday morn- ;<t

of a reduction in the ters worse, for it made it next to to- |
ssrsi- nsn, ^ ™6rtiU “*

A meeting was held to the base- the crop.’ '_______________ But if Toronto had it
ment of the West Presbyterian weather man was no more favorably®
Church on Friday evening by tie -BLIND RIGGERS” FINED. to the Inhabitants of western Canada rag
committee of an association formed ---------- for there It was very cold as well as ,1(
for the purpose of forwarding the 1111 Parues engaged In the “blind pig” wet, and snow and sleet are looked 
lng-ln of Sully crescent, and aoing bu<ln6M in Port Arthur have contributed for. In the northern part of Ontario 
away with the Shaw street bridge. A ,23B0 ln flneBi according to word received toe same thing existed. Howevhr, hi , 
resolution was passed commending the Irom a. E. Sarris of ttot place. Th^e 8 „No 8now yet for Toronto,** but; 
action that the council committee has were ten convictions re^rtere^ three * hegle a blt moré rain as a tore- / B 
taken to carry out thto work Robert offenders^eli^ committed, to jail and four ^ ^ ^ again.
Hungerford occupied the chair. _______ cases oeing émargea. ........

Dr, Hunter is Unconvinced.

« -“T
yesterday’s 'World, présente him. 
the Biblical, Pharisee. It falls to

SÆirÆ =.... c
ESSsitaSf i meetings he made these statements axtd

M S’lo^Taind patototic ma^I

sssasra.^ «
„ united Canada, free from race and oreen 
,an ' j 1. «1. Wilfrid.” A personal interview 

wlth^eir Wilfrid when to Toronto gave me the fullest 
r.^ce that aUour toys at the front under Sir 
wufrii? would be supported by every ounce of energy a 
lilted Canadian people couM put into me war to est&b. 

the Mtoerty and freedom of mankind.

CEHltor World:
of flattery,"of autocracy

to the conflict until democracy was victorious. Mr , Kenneth 
against Sir Wilfrid to 
self as a facsimile of

end
There was therefore not the slightest ground for neu
trality, nowhere that a man could stand aside and say 
he was not for one aide or the other. The conscien- 

objector who declined to take sides, who lnventr 
for not fighting, who supplied excuses for

COMMEND COMMITTEE'S ACTION

wet, thetious
ed reasons
those in the army to relax their effort, or who weak
ened the morale of the soldiers in any way, was assist
ing the enemy just as truly as tho he wore the kaiser s 
uniform. It the kaiser’s friends had the opportunity 

audience like that which the senator

mi;.
:

to address an 
addressed ln Toledo, could they have said or done any 
more to help the kaiser than he did? Mr. Rogers be
lieved not, and his Indictment of the conscientious ob
jector will be remembered.

He did not suggest that the republic was the last 
It was but a step along the 

In some respecta Great 
But the

«'

I
toil.

estates, kept them under observation for
some 35 years and m0re.-d.J'I'hil/wtua 
closed their labors, provided in their wills
that their experimental Ptali^-V°nalt8ll0uld 
be the legacies of their beloved city.

In time of peace Geneva has a predl- 
With the month of

IP!word ln government.
■way to a true democracy.
Britain was freer than the United States.
Ideal democracy lay far ahead, and as long as there 

those who possessed special privileges and domi
nated the rest of the nation the triumph of democracy 

yet to be accomplished. There were some who

r Your Grocer or 
Dealer can Supply You

Here’s a drink that is good for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot
Brewed exclusively from choice malt 
and hops.

<>itoh

IJohn Hunter-

Æ___ . _ JRP
'■NB'1 will have

All employer 
: their employes 
! secure these to 
t- Plication to O. 
». the armorie*., 
j.fle made by tef 
F Employes ser 

tor "speedy exa 
I ta-ke their turn 
I; issued to indiv 
peued
K-eny firm. TlcJ 
|kt the armorie» 
i 1-30 p.m„ or ri 
I ef ter the above 
p blitted.

_ ,.,HarPer, cust 
B Wellington st„ c

RESULT

j Jury Finds Edv 
Following

i Accidental dei 
■ to™*'! by the
. a|sht on the lr 
( Edward Ralnsb< 
J employed by th< 
1 teamster, and 
[ heavily laden v 
I C-P.R. tracks, 
1 Jtreet. on Oct. 1 
K Lront wheels hit 
E turned over. Ti 
I 6er one of the h 

Jtnd was so badl 
St. Michael's Hi

•peclal t®The 1
'f.-ü-ingston, Oct 
S.5*1 a member 1 
2*erted and cjur 

ES up with “C”
ti* %***£%
patoed to six m<

li
tJ
m

A Health Club.were

maitor World: Let there be a health cSub formed in 
Toronto for the discussion of all subjects pel tabling to 
, .., t ^ a layman's club, having no one medical
Ltool' Ttose -willing to join and form such

Zlt every first and third Wednesday to the 
month for the discussion of all subjects torbtining to 
health.

Telephone Park. 6316.

:was
refused to support the war because there was pro- 

Thls was an evil to be suppressed.
li .

MSteering going on.
But all the profiteering that had been or might be 
would not amount to anything at all compared with 
the Indemnity that Germany would exact from this 
country If the kaieer were victorious. It would be 

^11] equally sensible for a farmer to refuse to plant his
.JJI! crops because the worms and the grubs, the mice and

■|^^^the birds, stole some of the harvest. ^
The conscientious objector either expected the 

^Kaiser to be beaten, in which case he meanly relies for 
^^rotectlon on those he refuses to help and even re- 

vueg; or else -he expects the kaiser to win, in which 
^ «-«« he Is simply a traitor to his country, as his atti

tude Implies.
lir. Rogers asserted, as one who is intimate with 

the United States, traveling over It from end to end 
In his lecture tours, that there Is not one In 100,000 
who have any real sympathy with the German 
But the one makes a noise out of all proportion to his

f, lection for flowers.
May, the great hothouses of the munici
palities are emptied of their contents. Ar-

? Se
lavish displays of beautiful growing flow
ers and the two parts of the case are 
bound, by means of a metallic screw- 
band, round lamp-posts on the thorofares, 
high enough above the sidewalks to be 
out of the reach of the hands of the tan- 
est man, but low enough to be beautifully

Similar cases of suitable design decorate 
in the saipe manner all the public foun
tains, the basins, the lawns, the squares, 
the public monuments, the windows of 
public buildings, the schools, the hospi
tals, the maternity infirmaries, the 
churches and the police stations.

The municipal staff of gardeners I e a 
numerous and competent one. It Is in 
charge not only of the public parks and 
gardens, the ornamental trees of toe 
streets and roads, but also of the botani
cal garden and the kitchen gardens of * 4 “ maternity.

eco-

' $
I

/ m
Campaign Literature. upon wr

(
/9. 9.Editor World: Allow me, as a citizen who has been 

deeoly touched by the war. to enter a protest a*®408* 
Uto^atomlnahle stuff that is 'being sent out. evidentty at 
e^m^expense, -under the head of campaign lit era 

two political organizations. I will 
The one .that feels itself at-

«

1 A-t J k.1time, by one of the 
not mention which one. 
tacked may rise and denounce me.

Eà'-ÜSlHlrW
the rest of us at home in peace and securtiy.

Surety the political game can be dropped tfH we 
settle the more momentous question. Let it be conscrlp- 

anti-conscription if you will, but let us cut out 
and fight the one great question fairly

:s%■

/

IMPERIAL
LAGER

m?

/ both the hospital and the 
Geneva has found that It is moreiSeEHISSftofSï
This Is for many reasons, of which I will 
mention two. First, It assures that 
enough always will be ready at hand and 
ln proper 
ensures
tery —--------- . ., ,
the absorption by vegetables of germs 
from improper manure, such as Is, by 
many, held to be frequently the case 
with vegetables bought ln the open mar
ket.

cause. tion or
all side issues 
and squarely to the open.

If the professional politician will not cease his nefar
ious work, there ought .to be some way of neutralizing 
■his efforts to bedevil the public mind to .this anxious and 
(perilous hour.

Brute force, however senseless, always has its influ
ence, and the tonnage of this mail matter is deliberately 
designed to exert an influence of the most sinister kind. 
The kaiser himself could not make dt more sinister.

Down in Quebec they are shouting anti-conscription. 
I admire them. They are honest. Why cannot the or
ganization that is working for -the same end In Ontario. 

Mr. Gerard’s Newfiook. Lmely, the defeat of toe Burden d° 80
We have had volumes of official documents, blue, ju8£j^‘rouére flghTand no subterfuge." 

white, grey, orange and. other colored books, which B. W» TTSgurty.

Importance.
Our conscientious objectors, and all the other peo

ple who adopt one form or another of evasion of their 
obligations as men, are aiding and comforting the 
enemy, and have no right Judgment concerning their 
real position. They are helping the principle of au
tocracy; they are hindering the cause of democracy.

i; For sale by all Hotels and Restaurants.
Order by the case from your grocer or dealert

The O'Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
Phone Main 4202

i*i.. time; and, .second, the plan 
^ against toe possibility of dyeen- 
and typhoid fever resulting from

•I

k

*:*I :Ï Xiâ
MToronto! The day after the outbreak of war toe 

municipality of Geneva decided to remove 
from toe botanical garden and from the 
legacies of Fhantamour and Deles sert, 
all the plants that could be removed, and
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Amusementst AmusementsAmusementsAmusements1 WHEAT PURCHASERS 
MUST PAY A TAX

1 1 • yEiderdown Quilts
Gralld exhibit of fine quality Eider- 
ggirn Quilts, in great variety of new- 
,st combination color designs. In doivn- 
«-00Î sateen, with plain panels and 
Urders to match and filled with finest 
quality down. Shown in single and 
double bed szes.
Al«o line assortment of Silk and Satin 
Comforters, in plain colors- or fancy 
designs, In good range of colors.

ii1 THE WEATHER i
iMeteorological Office. Toronto, Oct. 12.

—(8 p.nv—ihe cl istur ounce wnich wu 
centred over L*tlte ' ..xichi^an test n gilt I 
now covers the wo*gum iiwy region, uc- 
compenicti by rain, snow .'Hid gales over 
the Great 1-akea ana the Ottawa * amv- 
In the west the weather hat? been lair 
and turning milder. ^

Minimum and maximum temperatures : ;
Prince Rupert, 14, 18; V ictoria, 4b, 08:

__ I Vancouver, 48, 5b; Kamloops. 44, 70; Cal -
\kl fk Re-COVer gary. 40. 60: liattleforti, 32. 66: t'r.nce
W c nw , nrirps Albert, 32, 56; Medicine Hat, 42, b^, .

Eiderdown Quilts at tlnn of Moose Jaw. 20, 60; saskatoon. 16, bll;We are shotting a spiendid selection ot Reglna u 53; Winnipeg. 16, 64. wort
new down-proof sateens for thi pur Nelson , 21: Port Arthur. 24. Su. Perry ,
pose in great variety | Sound, 36. 44; Lxmdon, 4.. 4e; Toronto, Sums Collected as Imposts to
colors, with plain to .match. Est. <0> 49;’ Ottawa, 34. 44; Montreal 32. -to K

sent on request. Quebec, 34, 44; St. John, 88, -54; Halifax, r OriTl Pcirt of 3
I 40, 60.

—Probabilities.— S reniai Fnr»r1Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong Opeciai r Una.
northwest and west

ROYAL ALEXANDRA- nextweekof Grain Supervisors' 
lling Applies to 

Flour Mills.

< I
IIMATINEES—WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYl

hEvening* and Sat. Mat. 
50c to $1.50

SYSTEM OF CHARGES■<

Bargain Matinee Wednesday—Best Seats $1

HTriumphant Return F|.mates j
i *

Wool Blankets
Vnor is the correct time to secure youH w|nC|8 and gales,
££*,Ir supply. We are now read#- gradually decreasing in io.ee; some pa*’-,
nth a large stock of English, boot- | ing showers or snowflurrles. but partly Winnipeg. Oct. 12.—The board of 

* and Canadian makes, in every | fa|r and cold. - . ' • «nne-v'sors t-viav

find ~r pn==. j -f’f'ir.g’in «1™ hTduV. "ofk'iîtr J... That an all whnat purchased ay or
, , , _ " Lower S. Lawrence, Gulf. North Shore ty e flour mi,Is in Canada betweenFlannelette and Maritime—Strong winds and ga.es.

1 1 easterly, with rain. of
Lake Superior—Fresn northwest 

ing to southwest, winds; fair and cold.
Manitoba—Fair and milder.
Saskatchewan and Alberta Fa a 

mild.

AFTER three solid years of unparalleled
PROSPERITY IN EVERY CITY OF THE COUNTRY

“The Most Wonderful Play in America” Iissued thetish
-

!l

T m

-,iDOct. 4. 19J7. and Aug. 31, 1918, both
shift-Blankets dates 'Inclusive, there shall be paid by 

the purchaser to the board of grain 
supervisors for Canada the sum of 
two and one-half cents per bushel, 
and order No. 8 of the board, issued 
on Sept. 12, 1917, is amended accord
ingly.

That the moneys collected pursuant 
to this order shall form a, part of the 
fund provided for by order No. 9 of 
the -board, and out of the said fund 
there shall be paid in addition to the 
carrying charges and administrative 
expenses mentioned in said order No. 
9 such carrying charges as are fixed 
by order of the board on wheat from 
the western inspection division held 
by or for eastern millers in store east 
of Port Arthur during the closed sea
son of navigation, in Canadian pptf- 
11c or terminal elevators, or winter 
storage boats at eastern Canadian lake 
ports in so far as such wheat is held 
by or for such millers to satisfy their 
milling requirements.

Payments From Fund.
That upon street wheat owned by 

country elevators as at Oct. 1, 1917. 
or purchased- thereafter and carried 
by such elevators, there shall be paid 
out of the fund created under order 
No. 8 of the board carrying charges at 
the rate of one twenty-fifth of one 
cent per bushel per day from Oct. 1, 
1917, upon sluiclh wheat actually in 
such elevators on that date, and inso
far as street wheat subsequently pur
chased is concerned from the date 
upon which such wheat is so purchas
ed, cash ticket issued and wheat actu
ally delivered to such elevator, until 
the date such wheat is unloaded at a 
terminal elevator or mill in the west
ern inspection division.

This order is to be effective as of 
Oct. 1, 1917. No payment will be made 
for carrying charges accruing after 
May 31. 1918.

.
Fine quality Imported FUnneleUe 
Blankets, in sizes 60 x ,6 and * **• 
Reautiful soft finish, heavy and dur- 
fhb ffljeciallv suited for Winter sheets.

pink or blue borders Spey 
priced at $1.75, $2.00 and 

per pair.

and

By GEORGE V. HOBART
Presented by Will lam Elliott, F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest.

inrr vr ADC knC\ ••Ejqperjence” was «retTHREE YEARS AGO presented in New York.
j : played Nine Months on Broadway at Three Different Theatres 
it then came to Toronto and packed the Royal Alexandra to the 

doors; hundreds were turned away, unable to secure seats.
In Chicago 

This notable or
ganization acted 
this remarkable 
play for 

Seven Months.
grills Same Company, After Its Many Triumphs,

Now Returns to Toronto for

THE BAROMETER.
-,Wind. 

24 S. E.
Bar.

29.17
Ther.Time.

8 a.m..
^ Noon.. 

j 2 p.m..
"l8pm''"” —- 42 29.17

Mean of day, 44: difference from
average. 4 below: highest. 49: lowest, 
rain. .62.

48Orders Promptly FilledMail , 48 9 9.29.0743

OHN CATTO t SON . 41 1 n - Philadelphia
History again re
peated 
"Experience”, was 
given there for
Five Months.

32 S. W. In Boston
This same won
derful Play and 
Ofl-at appeared 
V Five Months.

Itself and40;

*5 TO 61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO f THE LOVE 

OF A KING- - - - 1
STREET CAR DELAYS ALBERT BROWNTWICE

TODAYGRANDCONE WEEK ONLYFriday. Oct. 12, 1917 
and

eiastbound, 
at 8.27
and- Sackville by

Ladies and II A TC
- Gentlemen’s il M I w

^Work excellent.
NEW' YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 6166. 566 Yonge St.

Parliament, 
delayed ■> 

a.m-, at ICarlton 
cars, 
minutes 
Gerrard 
horse down on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 4.05 p.m., 
at Queen and Bertmount, by 
auto on track.

King oars delayed 5 min- 
., at G. T. K.

this will oe your TlnaiPatrons are advist... .o get seats at once, as 
opportunity of seeing this, the greatest play of this day and generation.
VOTE__Send 17c in stamps to Manager “Experience” Company, Royal Alex
andra Theatre, for 160-page illustrated book of the play-acting version.

« ■ J.\
kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Prices reasonable.

Seats HowALL NEXTWEEK

VOLUNTARY SYSTEM 
TO BE CONTINUED

WEEK OCTOBER 22nd
NEW YORK WINTER GARDEN MUSICAL SPECTACLE

THE Fall
Romanoffs

of theTheutes at 7 80 p^P 
cross!nig by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 8.45 p.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train- 

Bathurst

i.

SHOW OF WONDERSv cars delayed » 
minutes at 7 38 p.m.. at -Front 
and John, by train.

[ WILL 
MORNING

Eligible Men Will Be Accepted 
After Proclamation, on 

Certain Conditions.
BIG WINTER GARDEN CAST OF 150 PEOPLE Russia’s "

History Under Rasputin
SAMELckers are I n- 

mipment— 
terfere.

MatineeEvenings 
25c, 50c,
fs*, tu» Kaiser Plotting for Peace 2Sc-50c

i.
Women’s Patriotic League and Patronage of HI» 

Hendrle, Premier Hearst, Major Gen. Logie. DallyUnder the Auspice* of the 
Honor the Lieut.-Gov., Sir John »CATEGORY “A” FIRSTreach Toronto 

ected. and wiH 
arieties: Trout. 
This shipment 

ictpatedA owing, 
ng broken or 
ng nets. Just 

-ial is received 
tble to ship to 
>he demand.
have been re- 

ncoe, Port Ar- 
y, Orillia,
[. Hamilton and 
iglng 
y from Hamilÿ?" 
L ihe fish sent.. . . 
splendid shape 
the good work.” 
^ake Nipisslng 
x week-

ILLUSTRATED WAR TALK

“What I Saw at the Front”Toronto’s Portion of First
Carrying Charges.

That upon wheat (held by or t’o-r 
eastern millers, upon which carrying 
charges are to be paid pursuant to 
order No. 13 of the board, such carry - 
ing charges shall be paid from the 
15th day of December, 1917, upon all 
such wheat which shall be actually In 
store by that date, and from actual 
date of delivery Into store of all such 
wheat subsequently received in store. 
Such carrying charges shall be paid 
until such wheat is actually taken out 
of store, or until the 30th day of April, 
1918. on all wheat still in store on 
that date. No carrying charges shall 
be'paid after that date. The carrying 
charges to be paid shall be as fol
lows :

(a) On wheat in Canadian public or 
terminal elevators, one twenty-second 
of one cent per bushel per day.

(ib) On wheat stored in winter stor
age boats, one -twenty-fifth of one cent 
per bushel per day.

t
Draft Will Be Two Thou- —BY-

FREDERICK VILLIERS I/sand Five Hundred. of the
ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS 

The Greatest Living War Correspondent.
1,1.1 .iKSTBATED WITH lWOF HIS OWN SKETCHES.Important authoritative announce-

"" 'S'îr.aund “K it»:

f
BIRTHS.

SECCOMBE—On Friday, 12 th October. 
1917, at Wellesley Hospital, to Dr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Secbonibe, a daughter.

MASSEY HALL, Wednesday, Oct. 17th, 1917
at 8.16.

Seat3 secured at Ma^y HaU on
St. tions

vice Act. „
Hiigible men of military age, othe 

than those of class one, will be ac_
. cep ted as volunteers and be given latt- 
* tude in the choice of the unit to which 

they will be attached.
Men belonging to class one,

medical examination, will

Rush Seats, 50c. 1 •
and after Wed., Oct. 10th.

Reserved„ DEATHS.
HOWITZ—At Toronto, on Friday. Oct. 

12, 1917, Louis Alexander, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L, Howitz of 22 
Pleasant boulevard, aged 23 years. 

Funeral Monday, Oct, 15, at 2.30 p.m., 
above address to Mount Pleasant

message

WILL REQUISITION 
MERCHANT CRAFT

who
can pass the 
be allowed to volunteer for immediate 

- claim for
their foe-

frol
, service, provided that 
'7 exemption will be made on

haThe official statement is as (chows: 
•■Men who report for service after the 
proclamation and express themseives 
as ready to serve immediately, rather 
ihan to wait for the expiration of the 
hill period allowed, will be accepted; 
but thev must produce, In each case, 
to the military authorities a counter, 
foil of th«F report for service, together 
with a certificate from their employer 

l that he does not intend^ to claim ex
emption in their behalf.”

First Call Category A.
Official word was received from the 

military council yesterday that the 
first call Will be exclusively, for cate, 
gory "A” men fit for service in fight, 
ing units.

Announcement was also made that 
French.Canadians will be drafted to
gether and will reinforce French-Can. 
adlan units already overseas.

Toronto’s portion of the first draft 
will, it is estimated, foe 2500, with 3500 

from the rest of this military 
district. It is understood that the ini
tial call to the colors of class one men 
will be for men 
the additional éligibles up to 34 being- 
reserved for a later call.-to actual mi-li

no Cemetery.
Orangeville:papers please copy.

N—On-' Friday, ’“Oct. 12th, 1917.
third

daughter of Arthur and Elizabeth John
son, aged 11 years.

Funeral Saturday, 4 p.m.
St. John's Cemetery, Norway.

1ON WAY JOHN

VIOLA DANA•35 Burgess avenue, Beatrice, U. S. Authorities Decide to 
Commandeer Merchant 

Marine of Country.

Looked for in 
ivinces.

STARTS A QUEBEC 
WAR LOAN DRIVE

Interment —IN—werer parties 
king out of the 
hid cabarets on 

met by: a drix- 
up all njght, in- 
1 Friday morn- . 
[coining steadily 
had not abate* . 
d a strong wind 

[„ making 'mat
te it next to lnt- 
hbrelia and keep .

“THEGIRLWITHOUTASOUL"March 1,Ml TCH-ESON—Missing since 
zuid now Officially reported dead. John 
P. Miteheson, youngest son of J. H. 

. Mitehe-son, 27l( Wellesley street, To
ronto.

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 15
TONIGHT AT 8 hippodromeAt First, Only Craft of 2,500Arrangements Made to Comb 

the Province for Subscrip
tions at Once.

•I’RE-EXISTEXCE AND REBIRTH" 
Miss Beatrice Morson will sing. 

Sunday at 7.1 .Y |
THE LIFE SIBUIE” v 
Mr. Vig-ne Li will pill y.

Monday at 8.
DRB.4MS AND PREMONITIONS'’

Miis Leila Auger will sing. 
Canadian Foreaten.’ Hall, 32 College Street.

Tuesday at 8—Massey Hall
“THE SCIENCE OF THE SOFT”

Music by Mr. I)ai]t»n McLaughlin. Mr. Stan
ley Adama and M. .Vlgneti.

Mr L W. Rogers lectures on Occultism and 
Theosophy.

admission free.

on Friday, 
be-

THOMPSON—At Toronto,
Oct. 12, 1917-, Sarah E. Thompson, 
loved wife of Christopher Thompson ; 
of 54 Shaftesbury avenue, aged 40 years. 

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 1 p.m..
to Unionville. 

(Motors.)

Tons and Over Will Evg. Prices: 
15c*Bfk.(/ Mate. Daily, 10c-15c. 

V MaA-. 25c. NEXT WEEK ■;üïBe Taken. 4iTHE SENSATIONAL WILLIAM FOX FEATURE, WITH
:MIRIAM COOPER in 

“THE INNOCENT SINNER”
ihed it wet.

favorable from above address 
Ont., for interment.

Markham and 
please copy.

more 
western Canada. ..
cold as well as 

-fieet are looked 
part ol’ Ontario 

-d. However, be 
•or Toronto,” but 

rain as a form
er again.

12.—Announcement 
the

Montreal, Oct. 12.—For the pu-t pose 5 
of the forthcoming war loan campaign 
the Province of Quebec, outside the 
Island of Montreal, has been divided 
into ten divisions, with two joint chair- 

French-speaking and one

Washington, Oct.
of the general method b> which 
American merchant marine is to be re
quisitioned Oct. 15 by the government.

tonight by Bainbridge Colby of 
notice sent to

Stouffviile papers

ABBOTT AND MILLS
VsHety Oferfp* __
CRAVEN * BEL

MONT
Aerial Artists

6—SERBIANS—3 
Magical Novelty 

ALICE NÉÎjSON * CO.
“At the Railway Station” i 

"HAM AND BUD” COMEDY—-THE PATHE NEWS.

C11.AS. SMITH & ALICE INMAN 
“Sally's Visit”

FISHER, LUCKY AND 
GORDON

Singing ComwllaiM

Established 1892 was made 
the shipping board, in a 
ship-own4rs.

-nun, one
English-speaking, at the head of ^ach. 
The
low county
have now been appointed

more

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. divisions determined on. fol - 
lines. The chairmen 

by the
for the rest of the 

at tile head of which

requisition will include at firstThe
only cargo ships of more than 2500 tons, 
mean weight, capacity, and passenger 
vessels of more than 2500 gross tons reg- 

The limit probably will be lowered 
craft of more than 1500

from 20 to 24 years, FUNERAL DIRECTORS Meetings. A
665 SPADINA AVE. acommittee The Consumers' Gas CompanyTelephone College 791

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

province,
as joint executives, and they will pro
ceed at once to organize the cam
paign in their respective divisions.

send-off on their mission the __
divisional chairmen were entertained 'the notifies i
at a luncheon today by J. M. Mnckie. reads : gtates Shipping Board
chairman of the eastern .section o. the . ’ ives notlce t<> all owners of ships

Bond Dealers’ Association. regisiered and enrolled, .under the laws 
of the memilMM-s of the war of tlle united States that the requisition 

committee for the wihiole Do- of all American .steameis dercno«.-(i belo^ 
Hon. Walter G. Mitchell, whtoh Previoiu announcement has
of the Province of Quebec, foe®" 0et. 15 1917. at noon :

was the principal speaker, an ci as- ..j The shlps affected by the said re- 
svred the war loan workers that they auisition. and included therein, are: (a) 
VvOTild have the hearty support of him- AU cargo ships able to carry not less 
self and his department in the coming than 2500 tons total dead v eight, me
campaign. Mr. Mitchell stated that as ^^SeJuers ol not less than 2500 
success for the loan was imperative it ®068 register. .. ,n
would be generously supported on M- ..2 eAe to all steamers in “r boun<1 to 
tional lines. Irrespective of nationnlity American ports on Oct lu. 1®‘fihar^.e %t 
or creed and as a matter entirely out tion becomes effective ft d ordfnary 

- tne sphere of party politics. nil inward cargo, and ship 
classes of ihe province must, unite to good condo gteamers which have started 

I provide the Dominion Government (o ,oad their outward cargo requis tion 
with the funds which it is to ask for. becomes effective at noon on Oct to. 191l 

! The divisional chairmen are to com- Rnd settlements as to St«am"r be-
!‘m»nce Immediately the work of -sub- will be arranged as to time steamer

their territory and organizing gins to toad- f dinff to and from 
which will direct the American ports

rBequP,»ngaS P°S"
S St” VEHrU « «

Honors of Oct. 15. at noon, and accounts
ad“6St(ad) OwnedrsnWhose steamers are op-
era'i4,;:oVherat^tf^hretrdstaelmte°rsCOfno; 

tinue the P - _.overnment. as they have
account of the ^ ^ until they Te.twen doing for themse (b 0wners
reive T ‘ ,^rs chartered to others will 
whose i'stejl^e„hinDlng board for instruc
tions^'regarding the future employment of 
said steamers.”

'.ary service.
Tribunal Locations.

Locations for the 30 Toronto tri
bunals for hearing exemption appeals 
will foe selected l>y F. Workman, 
superintendent of the city hall, next 
week- It is expected that by doub
ling up at a central building at the 
border line of districts only 15 loca
tions will have to be made.

All employers wishing tickets for 
their employes to he examined can 
secure these by making written ap
plication to O.C. mobilization centre, 
the armorfes. Appointments will not 
be made by telephone.

Employes sent with a letter asking 
for "speedy examination” will have to 
take their turn. Tickets will not be 
issued to individuals, but will be is
sued upon written application from 
any firm. Tickets must be presented 
at the armories not later than 9 a.m„ 
f-30 p.m., or 7.45 p m. Men coming 
after the above hours will not be ad
mitted.

ister. 
soon to include of Toronto

♦Iv tons. Met., 10. 15<*l Next Week jEtf., 10,15, 85c
ÏÎCÉVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE” 

O With GEORGE M. COHAN

The • annual general meeting of tne 
shareholders of the Consumers' Gas Com- 
oanv of Toronto, to receive the report of 
the directors, and for the election of the 
drectorsafor the coming year, will be h^d 
in ethe company’s board roomi 17 Toronto 
Street Monday, the 29th day of October. 
1917. it .12.00 o’clock noon.

\s a sent to ship-owners

ANTHRACITE COAL SUPPLY 
IS NOT EQUAL TO DEMAND HDe Face Grand Opera Sextette; f’has. and 

Sadie McDonald: Kimball and Kenneth ; 
Billy Small; Rice and Newton ; Alice 
De Garnie ; Krr«.r. BaKKeW and Frear.

In the Winter Garden

Canadian 
and one 
loan 
minion-

Washington. Oct. 12.—Anthraei: e coal 
operators and dealers, representing the 
rr-.ajor portion of the country's produc
tion and distribution of hard coal, will 
confer with the fuel administration here 
on Tuesday on the subject of increasing 
the output to meet tliiL winter's de
mand.. .

Altlio c.nilnacite shipments fov the first 
eight months of tli? year reached a total 
of 0,4;'6.000 tons, aaginst 5.700.000 for the 
same period of 191Q. experts sa.y that the 
supply will not meet the demand. The 
dtaTcrs and cpern.tors will name a corn- 
mittoe to gutlier data on tiie .situation 
and, later, will form a permnent organ
ization to xrork with the fuel adminis
tration.

il
ARTHUR KEfVVITT. The Pfrformanrp , _ .

is the Same a* in Loew s Theatre.General Manager.treasurerhe
DAILY MXTSi 
ll AWES I0*|

at accom-pan-ied by 
Wilhelm and Foreign 

Kuehlmann. The enyperor

Re was IPed here.
Prince August 
Secretary von -

received by the King of Bulgaria 
him rode thru decorated 

triumphal arch erected in

MASSEY HALE sENTIRE OCT. 22 WEEK UV" 1 * **** BOSTONIAN
BURLESQUERS

alt was
and with
streets; to a ....
honor of the imperial visitor.

burgD master of Sofia, accord - 
offered Emperor Wit.

j

! °f The
ing to custom, 
liam brëad and salt.

WITH
FRANK ( Funny) FINNEY Dl

Next Week—Billy Watson. iî
Harper,

Wellington CHANGES ANNOUNCED
IN FORCES OVERSEASBEAUTY DOCTOR 

TELLS SECRET
customs oroker. 39 West 

st., corner Bay st. j dividing
sub-committees

I active sellinTr of the honos.result of ACCIDENT,
Major J. Miller of the Foresters Pro

moted Ll<iut.-Co!., and Pte. W. T. 
Magwood Appointed Chaplain.

Jury Finds Edward Rair.sbottom Died 
Following Injuries Sustained. BACKBONE OF GERMAN

RESISTANCE IS BROKEN
■ .Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives Simple 

Recipe to Darken Gray Hair and 
Make it Soft and Glossy.

kIP’IBS

Accidental death was the verdict re- 
:.,r5*d by the jury at the morgue last 
p!f. on inquest into the death of 
inward ftainshottqm. Un in.shot tom was 
^niployed by the Del y Cartage Co. as a 
teamster, and while driving a wagon 
Heavily xvith machinery over the
' P.H. tracks, at tlie loot of -Bathurst 
street, on Oct. 6, the sjde of one of the 
iront wheels hit the rail and the wagon 
turned over. The driver was pinned un
tie r one of the heavy pieces of machinery 
|ud was so badly injured that he died in 

Michael’s

I
earuMiiiui Free# Cable.

London, Oct. 12.—Major C. G. Saun- j 
has been gz-zetted as assistant j 

Lieut. W. L. |
ZALLAH TEMPTERS! M r;ister to Switzerland Says Eco- 

n“amlc situation Acute and People In 
Revolt Against War.

U. S ders
director of veterinaries.
McCormack, of the machine guns, has 
resigned his fcommtssion. Lieut. H. S. 
Marshall of -the infantry is dismissed 

Major J. Miller of the

Miss Alice Whitney, a. weT-known 
beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., re
cently gave out the following state - 
ment: “Anyone can prepare a simple 
mixture at' home, at very little cost, 
that will darken-gray hair and make 
it soft and glossy. To a half pint of 
water add 1 oz. of. bay rum. a small 
box of Orlex Compound and J,i oz. of 
glycerine. These ingredients c?-'n be 
bought aT any drug store at -, very 
little cost. Apply to the hair twice 
a week until the desired shade is ob- 

This will make a gray-haired

>
WOR LD SERI ES G AMES

PARAGON SCORE BOARD 
Next Week—Orientals. ___

—■1
BLOOR at
BATHURST

1 MADISON I ON THE
Atlantic Port. Oct. 12.—After lour 

in the centre of .Europe's 
Pleasant A. Sto^TLll, , |PiScl

An
'i years £<pent

the economic situation in Germany is 
acute and that lie bflieved the backbone 
-, A.-rman resistance has been broken. 
Since the "publication of President WU- 

renlv to the Pope's peace proposals, 
in which the president declared that tlie 
r- ited states is warring upon the Ger- 

Government and not upon tlie Ger
man people, the revulsion against the 
war \rr ' Sic-vall sa.-<i. has been spread- 
ing Vapidly turnout Germany.

the two thousand 
National Woman s 

Association are 
farms o»' are

from service.
foresters has been prompted to t-he 
rank of lieutenant-colonel. Pte. W. T.

KAISFR FEASTS IN SOFIA Mn-gwood is appointed honorary cap-j

ON BREAD AND SALT
the imperial siege artillery. Major E. 

Amsterdam Oct. 12.—The German S. Hill, of the engineers. Lieut.-Col. H.
* " Sofia. Bulgaria, A. Rose and Capt. J. S> ‘Beaumont are

advices neceiv- $ seconded for duty In the war office.

The majority of 
1 members of the

Garden
I managersl of their own. - 

employed Us managers.

• mHospital. B
. , ÜEsi^fR TO JAIL.

Pticial to The Toronto World.
^Kingston. Oct. 12.—John SlUxW. aged 

■-P 1 a member of a Toronto Battalion. 
h _serted and came to Kingston and sigil
lé “C” Battery. He was charg-I in*t>e.,°Te Magistrate Farrell this mom- 
I irf j® desertion and fraud, and sen- I tDced to six

taler. Farm and

hundred Russian women sol- 
have already been supplied VMth 

by their government
Elevenf

tai-ned.
person took twenty years younger. It 
is not sticky or greasy and does not 
rub off ” ■

emperor arrived at 
yesterday, according to

months in jail.
i
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MAXINE ELLIOTT
IN

FIGHTING ODDS

TODAY **
HAVE A HEART

THE
NEW PRINCESS 8.18

MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.

OF EXCEPTIONAL INTEREST TO THEATREGOERS

MATINEES 
WED. & SAT. NEXT WEEK

HENRY MILLER
IN A COMEDY BY MONCKTON HOFFE

ANTHONY IN 
WONDERLAND

WITH A NOTABLE CAST
MATINEES; 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.NIGHTS: 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 22
CHARLES FROHMAN WILL 

PRESENT

“The New Word" 
“The Old Lady Shows 

Her Medals” 
“Barbara’s Wedding”

MATS., 50c TO $1.50.

SIR J.M. BARRIE’S f '
THREE PLAYS

-
as seen at the Empire Theatre. 

New York.

EVGS., 50c TO $2.00.SEAT SALE THURSDAY.

JOHNNY GET YOUR GUNALEXANDRA TWICE
TODAY

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words. .
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices................... ...
Poetry and quotations up to *
lines, additional ..................... ..........
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

fl .00
No

.50

.50

.50

1i:

civil.
IZATION

, H i

■<_
m

“BETTERIHAN
THE BIRTH °/NATION

n.yjoi/mal

■ ll

L //11

BIRTH
For Women Only

r
• •-

'.T-

STAR®
BURLESQUE

GAYETY

LOEW

LEE, KOHLMAR&CO.
THE KINETOGRAPH

Rae Eleanor Ball Kenney and Hollis
McMahon, Diamond and Chapfow The Littlejohns

STRAND
eo-i> v'v

—

KITTY BRYAN

“The Four Husbands”
JACK BOYLE

SHEA’S THEATRE
ALL NEXT WEEK

Matt, daily
25c.

Sat. Mats. 
25»50c.

Evening
Prices

25.50-75C.

M
 «
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Fight at Chicago Todayi ■M
. 1

Resume World Series>i
3

{Natural
Sixte»= M’GRAW CONFIDENT 

OF WINNING GAME
If Aeirce 1903, only twenty have enjoyed the

Frank Baker of the once champion 
Mackmen and Larry Oardner of the 
Boston lied Sox, each with three cir
cuit clouta, distributed over two series 
for each. Then come four playerf* who 
have twiced pounded out homers in 
world’e eerie* games, Pat Dougherty Fred 
Clark, Harry Hooper and Benny Kauff. 
The players who have made one home 
run are! Jimmy Sebring, Joe Tinker, 
Davy Jones, Sam Crawford, Danny 
Murphy, Rube OMring, Larry Doyle. 
Wally Schang, Fred Merkle, Hank Gowdy, 
DuMyLewto, Fred Luderus, Hy Myers 
and Oscar Felech. When It Is 

Abat the list of players who hare 
pated in the seventy-ei«ht games 
by the rival -champions since 1903 
several hundred the home run set is 
somewhat exclusive.

/

GIANTS FAVORITES 
FOR FIFTH CLASH ED. MACK, Laurel, 

the result» 
FIRST 

maiden fll 
1. Klllar 

and $3.
£ Miss J 
3. Miss 

< Time 1.3 
Waters, K 
Beaupre, 1 
Feu d'Art 

t—Field. 
SBCONI 

olds, 5H 1 
1. Rlspoi 

*5.30. 
fGree

limited

Thinks Giants Have Edge on 
Sox—Cold for Fifth 

Game.

v

“Clothiers To All Mankind”3 “The Hat Shop.”Cicotte or Russell for Sox and 
Sallee or Perritt for 

Giants.

ls

Men’s Fall 
Hats

*
Chicago, Oct. 12.—The world’s series

e-Sm-iW!sk sx nrrfSA "•
^Each *cmb’!î,,ktwoPvl’kt"ri6*no[Çf1^'. 
their bat handles, and the club that wins 
two of the remaining three games to be 
played win bear off the honors of the 
series.

recalled 
partiel- 

i ptyed 
reaches Where Else Could You Find 

Such Value as This !

lit andBy a staff Reporter. ,, __vNew YorkT*N.T., Oct, 12.—,New York 
woke up this morning overjoyed over 
Thursday’s one-sided victory. The Sox 
looked outclassed move than did the 
Giants in the second at Chicago. That’s 
why McGraw’s club rules favorite to
night at 10 to 9 to win th? Wrie*Jui°
5 -to 4 Saturday’s game. According-to 
Chicago specials in the evenlng. Sox 
supporters were shocked «ver the result 
andthe best they expect »am».
In the Windy City they admit Wat the 
Giants may have the »£anlage tatwirt; 
era. Chicago fans expect Cicotte to 
pitch the fifth game, and after that they
^MoGrav^will resume the series in Chi
cago with hie hurling department!* first 
otoas shape. If Sallee or Perritt oanbeat 
the Sox at Comtokey Park. McGraw 
figures that the Giants ought to win. the 
title with a fourth victory in New York 
on Monday, when Benton again will De 
ready to chloroform the surprised 
men who arrived In New York tad lk»- 
day right absolutely confident that they
^ rT^ntorey^Ccotte receive, the 

tbeywtU beat Wm more 
handily than <m Wednesday. Cicotte will 
have rested a trifle more than two days 
and in view Of his decidedly strenuous 
work at the Polo Grounds he may not 
be exactly on edge, whereas Sallee or 
Perritt, without having been ovenvork- 
f»d will be In shape to extend Cicotte 
^véry step of theway. If Rowland con
cludes to save Cicotte sell, the big left-handeriwlll tvto tool 

raw's men tomorrow. Ku-ssen, bo 
far, hasn’t pitched in any of tbe serles 
cames. Faber was cleverly yesterday, and the Giants now beUeve 
they have the Indian sign onhta. Dan^ 

slaughtered in one inning* so 
Claude Williams, also a 

southpaw, arc the oW p*tc5®„
Who have not succumbed to the New 
York team in the games Pj*y®d/® date.

■.Tt.8Mal,rhovSerronrfght°now,’’ntde=lared
Fred Mitchell, the old Toronto pitcher- 
catcher" and now manager of Chi- 
cago Cubs, when the 9,1SÎ’*'n)^f th 
fieM last evening. VSf. „t„r ."sreJS m
think, eighteen innings at toe POio 
Grounds without a ran the

“T tell you the series will go to tne 
fjipnts before three more games have bW Playîd McOrawNi playerâ Have re- 
çained their old confidence and the Sox 
have started1 to slide, ^jwtend wdllhe 
taking dangerous chances If he trie* 
rtrotte on Saturday. On the other hand, toe G?ants’ 5tch»rs are In fine shape 
and have been cleverly manipulated.

Only two hitters before Kauff_mad* 
two homers in one world* f.~
Pat Dougherty and Hai ry Hooper. 
Tkmc-herty outfielder of the Boston Red 
Sox to the 1903 series, against Pittsbuig.

sa M'MU. “ijArs s&re.“8g

2.*4.60.
Prod u 

Time 1.3 
the Wind, 
t Kildare E 
♦Juanita I] 

t—Field. 
third

year-olds <
1. J. F. 

*4.60 and
2. Flora

Time 1.1 
Gorzoon, 1 
Lowery an 

t_Field. 
FOGRTE 

*1600 adde
1. Nattm 

234.10. 15.4
2. Tom 

38.00 and !
8. Harv^

Lady also
IWfeJSg1® 

fifth b
»eU%, V 
“ Eagle.,

—Finest of English and American makes— 
~-Knox
—Stetson • /
—Mallory 
—Christy 
•—Glyn 
—Peel
—And other world-noted makers.
Are represented in the new blocks for fail, and winter 
wear. '

,

DRAFT SCHEDULE 
FOR INTERMEDIATE

/

'lv

100 Only, Fall Top CoatsThe Giants came to town tote today 
chipper and confident. They had boWled 
over the American League eharnp* twice
on the Polo Ground, and the New ïora 
pitchers had not allowed a run. The Giants were confident that they had the 
edge on their opponents, and would de
clde the basebaU_»ppreroacy by beating
the White Sox on their own grounds, and 
then !& over the fourth victory In New 
York next Monday. The Giants hav 
faced the best of the Sox hurlers, and 
hav they do not fear them.

JjSi "S’ ÆT-2S3S-Æg[
tomïnd that Stoftall W time he «M»

f

J

50?13Local Clubs Meet on First 
Saturday—Hamilton Clubs 

Will Be Strong.

Regular Prices 
$18 to $22.50,

3r4

This season’s styles in
popular fabrics, full lined, 
part lined, slip-on, flySilk Hats, $6.00 to $12.00 

Derby Hats, $3.50 to $10.00 
Soft Hats, $3.5frtb $10.00

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Everything was put to ship-shape Jor 
the opening of the intermediate O.R.F.U. 
season last night at a meeting held In 
the Central Y.M.C.A. The four-club cir
cuit, composed of two clubs in Toronto 
and a like number in Hamilton, promises 
to stage games of the style before the 
war. All the old senior players are going 
to get into the fray, and, with the pro
ceeds being turned over for patriotic 
purposes, the games are sure to be well 
patronized.

Hamilton Technical School assured the 
meeting last night that they will have a 
strong outfit. They will play their games 
at the-Cricket Ground to Hamilton. The 
Tigers will also play their fixtures at 
this spot, and some of the old-time crowds 
are looked for.

All four clubs agreed on local referees 
for all games, and this will cut down con
siderable expense. It wiM be noticed by 
toe schedule drafted that each club Is 
given a home game before they are ask
ed to travel. This will give the teams 
something to go on, and Is one of the 
excellent ideas advanced by Secretary 
Hewetaon. ”

The local clubs will meet on the first 
Saturday, and then Parkdale and Tigers 
meet on the next two Saturdays. The 
Toronto games will be played gt Varsity 
Stadium and Scarboro Beach, and Toron
to will have a game each week. The 
schedule is as follows :

Oct. 20—Capitals at Parkdale; Tigers
at Technical. __ _ , , ,

Oct. 27—Parkdale at Tigers; Technical
atNovP*3—Tigers at Parkdale; Capitals 
at Technical. _ .. . _ . ,

Nov. 10—JParkdale at Capitals; Techni
cal at Tigers. _ . . ,

Nov. 17—Capitals at Tigers; Technical
atjibvt*t24—Tigers at Capitals; Parkdale 

at Technical,

k
fronts, button through.1

afThe’tN?w York pitchers are to fine 
M ™£rra£ wither

« ««««as «
stond'vtoy
^"sâm^to8^ toat^enitonaJway»
vül bf a herd proportion snytkMhe

they go Against them ag^p- . -jg".?iss
Russell told everybody on the tratoi tnat all thru the National League ««uson toe 
New York club had Its tro«*lee whm 
ever a good lent-hander showed any

1k

For Quick Clearance Today !
These coats can be worn away into the colder weather and 

absolutely perfect and taken from regular stock to , 
make room for our heavier lines. You must come early to 
share in the^istribution.

I
;’•§

!»
Tliné 1.60 

tidy Moll SIXTH R 
selling, 11-1. urglar, 
and $4.10.

2. Silver
and *4.30.3. Fairly, Time 1.5!
Beal aHWi 

8EVKN- up, claim

, are- Winnipeg lbMontreal r

POSTPONE OPENING 
HIGH SCHOOL RUGBY

W:*forth was 
that Russell or is ED. MACK/ mm , LIMITED

Opposite Simpson’s
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 10 P.M.

mmm
; i . »

I 167 Yonge St.Ay-
§§§I 1 I

TFirst Games Will Take Place 
on Monday—Teams 

at Practice.

far • '■•’a.. iE -ft
/haven’t

®T^ sSx that the Gtonte looked

££rT&a lot of beating once they had Struck 
their winning stride.
JXW MM, M

was only of two days’ duration amlthe 
Sox back fences would come in tor a bom
bardment once the club was 

It snowed here today and then ratoeU 
and there was a comtant threat off a 
storm tonight, tho the weatherman gave 
a cheering forecast off fair and cold. 
There was a winter nip to the air.

Some members of the National Com
mission etnt word ahead that the game 
would be played ..UhlssB it rained or 
snowed or an unusual cold wave pre
vented. Seats for Saturday’s game sold 
tonight at a high premium. Fifteen dol
lars was paid for a box see* and $10 was 
the figure set by the siSeculators for a 
grand stand seat. Late tonight a shiver
ing line of fans gathered at the gates 
of the unreserved stands. Fires were 
lit and men wrapped themselves in great
coats and blanket».

Trains from all pointe brought hun
dreds to town to witness the struggle.

i

FALL SALE OF

AUTO TIRE
The opening games to tire High School 

Rugby League, which were to have been 
played yesterday afternoon, were post
poned until Monday afternoon on account 
of the wet weather.

The dapitala* Intermediate O.R.F.U. 
team will practice at Jesse Ketchum 
Park this afternoon.

v
$r

Compare these prices with others, then come and see the Tires, a 
we know you will buy. Out of City orders shipped Express, C.O.D., su 
ject to examination and chargee prepaid on shipments of $26.00 er more 

' to any part of Ontario.
SIZE. j

30 X 5~

De La SaHe Collegiate Institute noti
fied Secretary Hewitson of the O.R.F.TJ. 
yesterday of their intention to enter a 
team to the Junior series. They win 

be grouped with University 
Is the first time De La 
had a football team to

MARK HANNAM,
Winner of the Dunlop Trophy race last 
year. Bannatn sports the Classic Club 
colors, and wlH ride again to this year’s 
Dunlop, Oct 2ft, - i

tIre»
Plain Trabd.

8.50

TIMES
Non-skid TUBES. AREVERSE WAY OF 

RUNNING DISUKED
$ • ••

„ *1.85 J’
2.50 jg
2.50 m
2.50 1 
3.25 1 
3.60 1 
3.75 i

‘AM1 ;(Complète with tube)
-30- x 3 •• 12,60 m
31 i 4
32 X 4
33 x 4 r 
55 x 4 A-
34 x 4J4
35 x 4J4 
3 6 x 4 y3
35 x 5
36 x 5
37 x 5
37 x sy3

895 x 135 
935 x 135

likely
Schools. Th$e 
Salie has ««r 
thé Union. /

$45.95-
lS.ob. 17.50 hthe cracks and a new bunch of novices 

compose the total. > AS • Herb. MacDonald, 
organizer of the H.M.B.G., usually walks 
to at the handicap meeting with a bunch 
of entries, the total entry list this year 
may even surpass 1916.

off the • •»
• .j

• • a
7.50

Webster. MeKeltor, Lawrence. Sullivan, 
Broderick, Poison. Lynch, Adams. Mc- 
Sweeney, Lever!ty. Fox, Burkart, Tray- 
nor, Moore, Freeman, Withers, Evers- 
fleld, Harper and Findlay.

The Beaches and Riversides stage a 
City Rugby League junior game this af- 

at Scarboro Beach Park. The 
Beaches, tho beaten last Saturday by 
Excelsiors, are confident off turning the 
trick on Coach Alleris outfit from Rlv- 
erdale Parie. This will be Riverside» 
first game, as they had a bye last Sat
urday.

The Hamilton Technical has organized 
Its football team for the O.R.F.U. Inter
mediate series. Those who have signi
fied their intention of trying for a place 
on the team are: Ernie Smith, Snow, 
Bob Smith, McComb, Blore, Tamborine, 
Re'ger, McFarlane, McDermott, Somer
ville. McMichael, O’Helr. Myles, Gratoam, 
Robbins, Stuart, Kempt, Meakln, Walsh, 
Weir Alien, Birelay, Wirison, WaIker, 
Lumsden. Gallagher, MoPonald, Held, 
Pearson. Rowe, Hayward, Lawrie, Quig
ley, Kelly, Nieman and Stewart.

Capitals’ Intermediate O.R.F.U team 
will practise this afternoon at 2.30 In 
Jesse Ketchum Park. Anyptoyer» de
sirous of a try-out with this team are 
Invited to attend. Many of Toronto s 
well-known stars are expected to be on 
hand. Efforts are being made to secure 
4ura I>ee grounds for future practices.

■lS.oo
22.50
12.50
17.50 
15.00 

15.00 
15.00

theî pitener wnv n™
Dougherty made his long -,vUewr, who started toe game, and ValL 
his successor, 
home run
end off Eppa Rlxey.

>.•) • • 
i# *: • •

This Accounted for the Small 
Fields at Belmont Park 

Autumn Meeting.

• • •;* • • »Hooper made hie first 
off Erskine Mayer and the sec-

_______ _ Kauff made his
first homer against Urban Jaber. and 
Dave Dan forth wan pitching when he 
drove out the second.

Only six player® have been able to get 
two home runs In one series, not to men
tion two in the same game. Besides the 
three players named above the athletes 
who have gained fame with two cir
cuit drives in a series are Fred Clarke, 
who unleashed two against the Tigers in 
1909; Frank Bakçr, who made homers 
on successive days in the series between 
the Mackmen and Giants in 1911, and 
Ijarry Gardner of toe Red Sox, who 
punched out two circuit clouts on suc
cessive days against Brooklyn last year. 
Of the many players who have battled 
to the world’s series games between Na
tional and American. League champions

TYOUNG TORONTOS FOR BRAMPTON.

m .#•••;

• • » •
3.90lS.oo

12.50
ii The Young Toronto* will journey to 

Brampton today, leaving sharp at 12.45. 
As their reputation as champions is at 
stake, they intend taking no chances on 
a defeat at the hands of the Excelsiors, 
and will take along their regular line-up, 
consisting of Thornton, Harcourt, Hayes, 
Bullen, Kirby, McArthur, Stevens,Holmes, 
Rowland, Smith, Cowan, Parkinson, also 
a couple" of spares to alternate with the 
regulars.

4.35
4.55
4.75
5.00

"New York, Oct. 12.—The local racing 
season, which came to- an end Saturday, 
has been highly satisfactory in every 

Despite the blight cast upon all
HARRY TAYLOR IS 

THE LEAGUE LEADER
15.00

,12.50
* • • «

lS.oo 
10.00 
17.50

CUT-RATE PRICES

teraoonway.
sports by toe entry of the United States 
into the war, the attendance at the varl- 

tracks has been larger than any sea
son since adverse legislation brought 
about the slump from which the sport of 
kings Is now recovering.

The Influx of so much foreign blood 
from the studs of England and France 
has resulted to a higher class of horses 
than had been seen on local courses since 
1910 when the trend was all the other 
way’, and the best blood on the American 
turf was shipped abroad. With compara
tively few exceptions, the fields in the big 
stakes have been large and the competi
tion keen. Many of the races that have 
been' decided this year will live long in 
the memory of those who were fortunate 
enough to see them run.

All the various racing associations have 
made money. That is to say, they have 
made more than enough to cover their 
running expenses, altho perhaps not 
enough to pay dividends on the vast 
amount of capital invested in their ex
pensive plants. However, several of those 
whose establishments needed alterations 
and improvements have been encouraged 
to appropriate the necessary funds.

Very few have been found to. say a 
good word for the present practice of 
running the horses the reverse way of 
the track The publia is not to favor of 
it, because it upsets form, and the own
ers and trainers are opposed to It be
cause after a campaign at Belmont Park 
It becomes necessary to school their 
horses over again to prevent, them from 
running out at the turns. The feeling is 
so strong among the horsemen that at 
times it Is difficult to secure the required 
number of entries, and the recent fall 
meeting suffered.thereby. However, from 
the present outlook, there Is little chance 
of the much-desired change being made. At Dunlop athletic field today Dun lops

All the racing associations have been have 48th Highlanders as visitors
very strict to enforcing the rules against ;n their lost scheduled league game. It 
bookmaking, and the law has been ob- the rubbermeit win this game they cinch 
served in everv case. Just wh'at const!- the T. & D. League champkmriilp. 
tutes bookmaking and pool setting under if they lose or even draw, Ulster, who 
the law was defined early In the season, are only one point behind them, win 
when the sheriff of Queens County took have a. big chancy. Needless to say the 
several persons into custody charged with rubbermen are out after the silverware, 
violating the anti-gambling laws. But Manager CoUtas is ^rfth
after a supreme court ruling that wagers boys will finish *6 league schedule with- 
between friends, even when recorded on out a defeat. With such am issue at 
slips of paper, did not constitute "book- stake the attendance should be a record 
making,” there was no further trouble. one.

V-4.35 We hav 
anyone 1 
Reposito4.35 ■

OU8

AiShowed Way for Hitters in 
the Gity Amateur 

League.

On all Sizes of Tire» and Tubes.\

rivbrdale garage &
RUBBER CO.

I

McGREGOR’S:

COR. QBRiRAiRD A HAMILTON STREETSHorse Exchange to sell 
BUSIN

The batting and fielding- averages of 
the City Amateur League are given be
low. Harry Taylor is the real batting 
leader with an average of .410 for 16 
games:

Phone
College $646.

277 College Street 
MONTO.

Phone
Gerrard 2050. TO We28 HAYDEN ST„

Near Oor. Yonge and Bioor-
Evenings N. 7958.

!à. A.B. R. H. Pet
Hett, Well...................... 9 23 6 11 .478
Westlake, P. N...... 7 18 4 8 .444
Hunt, Well.................... 7 19 7 8 .421
Pennock, Beaches.... 6 17 4 7 .411
H. Taylor, Beaches. 16 66 12 23 .410

.. 19 61 14 23 .377. 
13 42 6 14 .338

NOTICE TO HUNTER:Nÿe, W....................  8 I 2 2 .666
Richards, P. N. .. 14 14 29 2 .955
Grady. St M. ... 18 19 38 5 .919
Chandler, B............ 17 29 39 9 .883
Johnson, W...........  10 12 20 7 . 820
Acheron. W.......... 9 13 19 9 .780
O’Toole, St. fcf. ... 13 13 23 2 .921
Taylor. H.'............ 16 23 28 5 .910
Curaon, W.............. 3 4 7 2 .846
Grogan, P. N.......  16 13 21 8 .809
Hunt. W.................. 7 4 9 4 .761
Nichols, St .M. ... 18 28 6 0 1.000
C. Bums, W.........  11 23 0 0 1.000
Turofeky, B........... 7 9 1 0 1.000
Westlako. P. N. .. 7 18 2 0 1.000
Johnson. P. N. ... 5 4 1 0 1.000
L. Smith, W......... 6 5 1 0 1.000
G. Graham, W. ... 6 2 0 0 1.000
Fursedoh, P N. .. 4 9 2 0 1.000
J, Graham, B....... 3 1 0 0 1.000
Thorne. W............. 2 4 1 0 1.000
Clarke, P. N......... 19 25 4 1 .968
Oswln. St. M ........ 13 16 2 1 .947
Farr. P. N.............. 15 16 10 2 .923
Beatty, SL M. .... 17 80 4 2 .821 ______________________________________
A. Thompson. B. . 8 11 0 1 .916 years world’s champion wrestler, le 4*
Yatefl, B..................... 1< 28 1 3 .906 us'y ill In this city, Gotch, aCOPB
McAVhirter, B..........  7 12 2 2 .875 parried by Mrs. Gotch, arrived yester*
Hickey, Sts M....... 6 6 1 1 .875 from their home at Humboldt, Iowa, <
Hawkins, W.......... — 4 3 4 1 .876 their way to Hot Springs, Ark. Hie b
Hett, W. ................... 6 9 2 2 .846 came (suddenly Ill and went to a Chlcal
T. Smith. B........... 5 . 4 1 1 .883 Hospital for treatment. A few hou
Brown, P. N......... 9 10 1 3 .788 later hospital physicians said th* <

---------- the surface Gotch was suffering from
FRANK GOTCH SERIOUSLY ILL. kidney complaint. A more thoro dlagn 

Chicago, Oct. 12.—Frank Gotch, for els will be made.

Phone N. 3920.S

HIM STICIYAIIS A All city
off workWhen you need a GUN, RilFLE, AMlMU* 

NITION, TENT, and anything and every
thing for your shoot—Including a C**60|6 
Call at

Grady, St. M 
Plcton,
O’Toole, St. M............. 13 39 7 13 .333
Curaon, Well................  10 2 4 4 8 . 333
McWhirter, Beaches. 10 33 10 11 .333

iP. N... 10OP TORONTO, Limited
•Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market’ 
Capital, $1,600,000. Two Hundred 
Acres. Dundas St. cars to Keele St., 
West Toronto. Auction Sales every 
Wednesday. Private Sales Daily.

Runs hoi 
7 Hack 
Harness 
and In eEdls, Well.

Nye, Well..............................
Burton, P.N................... 4
Thorne, Well. ...
Beatty. St. M....
U Smith, Well..
Dodds. St. M....
Yntfig Rp!) fill M
A. Graham, St. M... 21 62 10 19 .306
Woods, St. M.............. 20 67 12 20 .298
Nichols, St. M.............. 18 65 13 19 .292
J. Graham. Beaches. 16 48 10 14 .291

7 13 .282
8 11 .282
3 6 .277

6 22 4 6 .272
19 61 8 17 .270

6 IS .266
2 7 .257

18 61 4 13 .254
14 40 8 10 .260

4 12 2 3 .260
19 63 9 16 .238
16 42 8 10 .238

2 6 .237
. 15 43 . 6 10 . 232 
. 4 13 1 3 .230
. 16 48 4 11 .819

3 6 .222
2 7 .818
4 6 .200
6 3 .200
5 9 .196

7 .189
6 .176

8 10 .176 
6 12 0 2 .166

19 50 4 8 .160
9 26 5 4 .158

10 21 2 3 .142
elL ...., 11 29 4 4 .137

............... 6 15 3 2 .133
1 .111

4 9 .383
2 4 .333

913 .388 
.... 3 9 2 3 .333
.... 20 79 9 23 .328
.... 9 28 9 9 .321
.... 16 51 11 16 .313 
.... 18 60 16 19 .310

9 27 
6 12i

The D. Pike Co. MSoccer Notes UNIViEI 
aa they 
and eve 
Wednes 
Premise

I -Sporting Goods House. 
183 KING ST. EAST.I : Tl

Two good games are slated, at the sta
dium today. At 2.15, Street Railway meet 
Wychwood-Lancs. These teams are very 
evenly matched, so this should be a good 
game. At 4 p.m.. Old Country meet Ul
ster, and the Old Country are out to take 
two points. On the other hand. Ulster 
must win if they want to dtay to the 
running for the league.

REGULAR AUCTION SALEj : BAY TREE HO 1TRY OUR TABLE D’HOTE
DINNER 60c—12 noon to 8 p."L

A la Carte All Hours.
BRUCE WOLTZ. Maaagtt

CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 
MARKETI Beaune, Well.

C. Bums, Well 
T. Smith, Beaches.. 8 18
Sharp, Beaches 
M. Burns, St. M
Hurrell, P.N......................19 49
Thomson, Beaches... 11 27 
Brennan, Beaches.
Richards, P.N.
Pattlson, P.N. ...
Chandler. Beaches
Farr. P.N..................
Turofsky, Beaches... 7 21
Johnson, Well. .,
Furseedonn, P.N 
Downing, P.N. .
Brown, P.N...........
Murphy, Well.
Acheron, WelL 
W. Benson, P.N.
Grogan. P.N..
Oswln, 9L M.
Hickey, St. M 
Weale, Beachee .... 19 67
Saunders, P. N 
Clarke, P.N. ........
O'ConneL Beaches...
G. Graham,
Hawkins, W 
Keane. Well.
Drohan, St. M........... 3 9 1

—Fielding—
G. P.O. A. E. Pet.

1 .978 
3 .975 
1 .972 
:: .954 
3 .951 
0 1.000
1 .967
2 .966 
2 .963
1 .961
2 .948
2 .985
3 .911
1 .950
6 .923
5 .910
7 .888 
3 .867

17 46 
11 39I ! xOctober 17th

HORSES, WAGONS, 
HARNESS, Etc.

AUCTION SALES
OF

200 HORSES
B C. ■>

But

ThI
Entries will be received up to 

hour of sale.Î
OF ALL CLASSES

MONDAY, OCT. 15th
11 A.M.

11 27 
. 10 32 
. 9 30 

6 15 
. 16 46 
. 14 37 
. 11 34

THE

GREAT RED CROSS 
HORSE SALE

British Imperial and Baracas meet in 
a T. and D. game at Lappin avenue at 
four o’clock this afternoon.

DUNLOP TROPHY RACE

More than fifty entries have been re
ceived to date for the Dunlop trophy 
race, which takes place Saturday.
20. on the Danforth-Morkham road. All

RED CROSS HORSE SALE.j

100 Horses
THURSDAY, OCT. 18th

11 A.M.

100 Horses

As Charlie Says—-

Try an ARABELA Cigar ; if 
after giving it a fair test, you 
do not find it mild and mellow, 
rich in aroma arid character, 
try a doctor.

(The 4-for-a quarter cigar.)
SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,

Toronto.

3» On Monday. Oct. 29, ait tihe Union 
Stock Yards, horse department, a 
great auction sale off horses which 
have been donated to the Red Cross 
Society .will be held. Several gentle
men owning horses for which they had 
no particular use, and did not wish/tb- 
winter them, sstd that rather than 
accept the prices offered they would 
prefer to give them to the Red Cross 
Society. Others wtH be glad to fol
low their example.

Col. Noel Marshall has authorized 
Walter Harland Smith of the Union 
Stock Yards to conduct the sale. No 
commission will be charged, and the 
entire proceeds of the sale, less dis
bursements, wiH go to the Red Cross.

All who wish to contribute one or 
more horses off any age or class to 
this -«ale twill please Write Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto. The company 1» de
voting its promisee tor the use of this 
sale free of charge.

Well
Oct.which twill be confined exclusively 

to Horses. Carriages or Harness, 
donated to the Red Cross Society, 
■will toe held on ,

Monday, Oct. 29th-
-SOCCER SOCCER Pennock. B 6 35

Woods, St M.......... 19 96
9 29

16 62

10
21T. A D. League.

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY vs.
WYCHWOOD-LANCS, 2.15 

OLD COUNTRY vs. ULSTER UNITED
AT VARSiVy STADIUM

Choice selections off ail classes— 
Heavy Draught, General Purpose, 
Express and Delivery Horses, and a 
number of serviceably sound city 
horses, to be eoM without reserve.

Brennan, B.
Boaunr, W............... ....
Downing, P. N. .. 12 46
Edis. W. ........
J. Graham.’ B.
Brennan, R............. ..
M. Burns, St M. ..
Drohaii, 8tM..........  3 26
A. Graham, St. M. 4 35
Hurrell, T. N...........17 132
G Graham. W. ... 6 31
M. Bn roe, St M. . 4 10
Weale, 1....................17 37

■Plcton. V X .... ii 2< 
Dodds Pt Ij.

ii >6I 11
a13

. 6 77

. 12 79
7 66
7 63

Make your entries at once. No 
oomntieaion will be charged. The 
Red Oboes Society receives the en. 
tire proceeds of the saje, less dis- 
tyurwemente.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, 
LIMITED

Waiter Harland Smith,
Manager Horse Dept

0I 3

1 8
X0

0DUNLOP ATHLETIC GROUNDS McGREGOR’S 
Horse Exchange

2SOCCER TODAY
Dunlop vs. 48th Highlanders

*
I- 3

0
9Î 34

97Kick-off 3 p.m. C. BROTHERS Auctioneer. 14 27
t> 4

29J Admission 15c. 
1 %

9tLadles free. • SiXV. . 14
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1. Malheur 111 (Stirling), $118.10, $37.60 
and $10.40.

2. Ed Bond. 117 (Hanmer), $12.70, $7.60.
3. Tactless, 108 (Lyke), $6.80.
Time 2.61 1-6. Egmont, Batwa, Muck- 

ross. Fonctionnaire. Dr. Charcot, Cousin 
Dan also ran.

OUTSIDER TAKES 
LAUREL HANDICAP

NO CLEAR REASONS 
FOR VIADUCT DELAYy a

m Kx ■■-©• s
LAUREL. MlRACES AT MADOC FAIR. m(Continued from Pag# 1). + :Naturalist Pays Better Than 

Sixteen to One in Çplum- 
bus Handicap.

■
SAVE élQ. IFIRST RACE—Pullux, Sixteen to One, 

Queen of Sea.
SECOND RACE—Parr entry, Welsh 

King, Raymond entry.
THIRD RACE—Jack Hare Jr., Tlppety 

Wltchet, Top Coat.
FOURTH RACE—George Smith, Hen- 

drle. Daddy’s Choice.
FIFTH 

forward.
SIXTH RACE—Royal Interest, Phil 

Ungar, Charles Francis.
SEVENTH RACE—Hampton Dame, N. 

K. Beal, First Degree.

LATONIA. S

FlftST RACE—Jocola, Bon Tromp, 
Spearlene.

SECOND RACE—Nobleman, David 
Craig, Billy Joe.

THIRD RACE—Queen Apple, 
giving, Syrian.

FOURTH RACE—a. N. Akin, Livings
ton entry. Maronne entry.

FIFTH RACE—Schorr entry, Macomber 
entry, Midway. '

SIXTH RACE—Herald, Fern Handley, 
Talmage.

SEVENTH RACE—The Grader, Sur
passing, Rhymer.

I TAKE ELEVATOR I BNSpecial to The Toronto World.
Madoc, Oct 12.—The horse speeding at 

Madoc Fair was the best ever seen onl 
the Madoc track. The finishes were in 
the following order :

Free-for-all :
Dot L.; A. J, Bowen......................... Ill
Lucky Lon; S. McQuigge................... 2 2 2
Little Jenny; R. Turley ................ 3 3 3

2.40 class :
Bessie Direct; J. Vasseen. 2 2 111 
Little Jenny; R. Turley, .r. 113 2 2
Dexter Terrill; A. Williams 4 3 2 3 . 
Little Minnie ; Flinton Hol

land ..
Mollit C.

Altho the mud was plentiful, there 
were no accidents. Gate receipts were 
$412, and that in a pouring rain. The 
Amateur Dramatic Company of Stirling 
gave a concert at "night, which was much 
enjoyed.

city would be prejudicing the case. 
And in this way the mayor attempted 
to sidestep the question put to him 
by flthe reporter as to iwhy the city 
had hot its portions of the work com
pleted at the same time the contrac
tors had the bridges completed.

No Ties Ready.
“Has the cotoimissioneir street car 

rails tor the viaduct?”
The mayor; "They are very hard to 

get; I don’t tNnk so.”
“Has the city the oak ties for the 

rails?”
The mayor: “No, I don’t think so.”
“Has the city the creosote*! blocks for 

the pavement?"
The mayor: “I saw a large pile of 

those at the western end.,r
"Why hasn't the city’s portions of 

the viaduct been got ready for the 
bridge?"

"Commissioner Harris did not want- 
to go ahead until the contractors were 
thru,” the mayor reiterated. He I 
also stated that a bylaw had only been 
passed a fortnight or so ago before the 
Danfort hajpproaches could be started.

Come Up and See How 
It Feels to Save $10

Laurel, Md., Oct. 12.—Following are 
the results of today’s races :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
maiden fiUies, 5% furlongs

1. Ktllamey, 104 (Trotse), $4.90, $3.60
and $3.

2. Miss Peep, 105 (Lyke), $14.60. $6.90,
3 Miss Filley, 103 (Obert), $5.30.
Time 1.10. Expression, Millrace, Saille

Waters, Kokohi, Calais, tChocolate Soda, 
fLady Gertrude, tOdallsque and

RACE—George Smith, 
Gloomy Gus.

Straight-
14

>

nd” 3 4 4 .. 
5 5 5..

Beaupre,
Feu d’Artlftce also ran. 

t—Field.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, two-year- 

elds, 536 furlongs : ...
1. Rlsponde, 108 (Esnor), $38.30, $12.40

tGreen Grass, 110 (Troxler), $8.30 and
*4SS°Producer, 116 (Farrington), $6.20.

Time 110. Starwort, Onico. King of 
the Wind. Mr. Dooley, Hoope, tFlame, 
tKildare Boy, Trouble In, H. C. Basch, 
tJu&nlta HI. and Sir Oracle also ran.

tiStD RACE—Claiming, maidens, 3- 

vear-olds and up, six furlongs :
j. f. Cummings, 110 (Obert), $9.70,

**i^Ftora Finch'. 107 (Schuttlnger), $3

Trentino, 110 (Rice). $3.
Time 116 3-5. Magic Mirror,

"Millie B., Living Lustre, tTom 
and tMint Drop also

FOURTH RACE—Columbus Handicap,

f airrt&,
^Toro " MoTwirt, 113 (Schuttlnger),

•Ÿm^eît King. 100 (Troise). $3.50

Ed Cudlhee, and Water Lady1 also1 ran. wSty Hogan and Start-

^FTFTT^RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

ftogUioi^wan). $3.40*3 *2-4°.

^jjXtÏh'raCE-—Three-year-olds and up, 

1U0rn(McTaggart), $13, $7.10

Sandals, 92 (BuUman>, $9.90

ti
Thanks-ind On Your Fall Suit 

or Top Coat
! miBROWN WANTS MONEY

FROM THE FEDERALS
\

mChicago, Oct. 12.—Seeking to recover 
$8080 alleged to be due him in back sal
ary, Mordecai Brown, the noted three- 
fingered pitcher, has filed suit in the 
United States District Court here for the 
appointment of a receiver for the defunct 
Federal League.

Louts J. Behane, counsel for Brown, 
said tonight that when the Federal 
League signed a peace agreement with i Laurel, Md., Oct. 12.—Entries tor Sat-

' urday’s races:
FIRST RACE—The Claremont Selling 

Handicap, all ages, 6 furlongs;
Deckmate................ :114 Pullux
Anita............................104 Sixteen to One. .102
Bond. .. ..................95 Shooting Star.. .112
Star Finch.............. .107 Harvest King...103
Onwa........... .............. 98 Peep Sight
Queen of Sea... .106 Cavan Boy 
Kama............... .. ..............

SECOND RACE—The Cavalry Steeple
chase. 4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles] 
aSliannon River.146 bGarter .... 
Curraghleen 
aBally Bay.
King Simon ... .136 Infidel II....
Fair Mac................... 142 Welsh King
Wolfcrton II 

a—Ral Purr entry, 
b—D. Raymond entry.
THIRD RACE—The Marindale Handi

cap, $2000 added, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs: 
Jack Hare Jr. .0.180 a Cavan Boy ....106 

104 Stitch in Time.. .106 
102 Tippity Wltchet. 122

Fragonard............M12 Topcoat
Miss Bryn. 
bRuth Law
Lady Longfellow. 102 Salveetra 

a—George W. Loft entry, 
b—H. P Whitney entry-.
FOURTH RACE—The Washington Han

dicap, $2000 added, 3-year-olds and up, 
lVi miles: 
aRoamer
Daddy's Choice. . 100 aTicket
Ftittergold..............110 King Neptune .. 95
George Smith... .123 Prie. Mullens.... 104 

a—Andrew Miller entry.
FIFTH RACE—The Republic Purse, 3- 

year-olds and up, l mile:
George Smith.. ..118 Gloomy Gus ....104 

. 98 PoJroma 
.103 Lottery

wats ï Fears Defects.
“What is the reason for the lack 

of progress by the city in doing its 
share of the work on the Bloor street 
viaduct?” 
asked;

"The real trouble, I believe.” said 
the controller. ‘1is an engineering one. 
The money has been raised and the 
work of the contractors is nearly com
pleted.

“The works comhiissrloner realizes 
that it is a large undertaking and de
fects are liable to develop, and he 
does not want to begin work until the 
entire viaduct is handed over to the 
city as a completed work by the con
tractors. Otherwise, he fëars the city 
might be held liafble for defects that 
jnight come to light.” Clearly also in
dicating that the controller was side
stepping after the manner of the 
mayor.

"With the bridge being "Handed over 
at the end of December he claims it is 
too late to commence work until next 
spring, which would make dt some time 
aibooit the end of June 'before It would 
be finished.

Three years ago—we told you men 
of Toronto—that by cutting out 
of your cost—unnecessary selling 
expenses—we could enable you to 
wear ground-floor clothes—at a 
saving of $10—on every suit and 
overcoat—and we have proved it to 
thousands of men and young men! 
We merely ask you to “take the ele- 
vator”—to our UPSTAIRS CLOTHES 
SHOP bn the second floor, Kent Build
ing, to see the “ground floor ”

'i 1

'

>0 AT LAUREL.January. IlController Foster wasGorzoon.
Lowery titran.

organized baseball, the league's assets 
were distributed among the clubs of the 
National and American Leagues. Brown 
wants these assets collected and a re
ceiver appointed for them.
Weeghman, president of the Chicago Na
tionals, who owned the Chicago franchise 
of #the Federal League, and P. D. Ball, 
president of the St. Louis America*, are 
among the 29 persons named as defend
ants. Ball "was president of the St. Louis 
Fédérais. Officials of all Federal League 
clubs also are named as defendants.

Brown deserted organized baseball and 
signed a three-year contract at a salary 
of $7500 a year, to manage the St. Louis 
Feds. He subsequently was released, 
and the league, it is claimed, agreed to 
meet the obligations of his contract.

The suit was filed in Chicago at this 
time, so summons could be served on a 
majority of the defendants, who are here 
attending the world's series.

Brown pitched for the Columbus Club 
of tne American Association during last 
season.

i, -
109

Charles H.
110
103

m97

!ay i 142
.136 Lady Ediwina .. .132 
142 bReddest 140then and 

stock to 
early to

130
140

185 K :■>'
I 11

"
and $4.10.

2. Silver

Fairly, HO (Butwell), $3.90.
Time 1 52. Obolus. Adalid and 

Beal also ran. ,, _
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, one mile and a furlong :

$25, $30 and $35 Clothes
In Our Upstairs Clothes Shop at

H

i
bPoyment 
P.ecount..i

N. K. 109
96 aCum Salh . 

110 Matinee Idol
116 S
107 Commissioner Responsible.

“What I wanted was for him to 
start-«work, say when two-thirds of it 
was finished, and to go right along 
and then the work would be completed 
soon after the bridge is turned over, 
but Mr. Harris does not want to do 
this.

mD 105

mm
pson’s m

I'MTHE REPOSITORY 1128 Hendrle 117
8106

“I understand that the contractors 
are willing to give the city a reason
able assurance that they will not hold 
the city liable for defects that develop 
on account of their work.

“X would tike to see the thing opened 
up so the public can get the benefit of 
the money they have invested.”

“Then the delay is up to the com
missioner of works?" asked the re
porter.

“Yes,” said Mr. Foster.

|
OPEN EVENINGS 

' UNTIL 9i
Highland Lad 
Cello.............. .
Straightforward.107 Candle 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Phil Ungar

109•'-f 't.

5*
We want you to see the clothes—that’s all. We’ll not ask you to buy. The reason, this business 
•has grown so rapidly is because we deliver the value we promise, and our customers know it. 
That’s why the men who came here when we first opened are corning here now. 
that ground-floor rents and expenses all have to be paid for. They know that we haven’t any of 
(hose expenses, and, therefore, we can and do take off that $10. That’s the whole story. Come 
up and save $10 on your new Fa\l Clothes.

102S t
116 The Busybody.. .108 

xChaa. Francis. .113 Royal Interest ..111
Spectre..........
No Manager

They know
103 xBhie Fox 
110 xCopper King . .113 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. 3-year- 
old 3 and up, 11-16 mUes:
Eddie T....................
Hampton Dame. 104 xSmlthfield 
Silk Bird

ic Tires, and 
C.O.D., sut>- 

5.00 «r mere Simcoe and Nelson Streets, Toronto Few Men at Work.
“Will there be any men working «on 

•the pavement at the Rosedale viaduct 
today?" Assistant Engineer George A. 
McCarthy was asked by the reporter 
during the heavy min yesterday after
noon.

“No, there are no men working there 
today, unless, perhaps, a few cleaning 
up under the shelter of the deck,” saiid' 
Mr. McCarthy.

City Engineer Powell, when asked 
what progress was being made on the 
paving of the Rosedale viaduct, Said 
•that the north side had been complet
ed as well as the track allowance. The 
south side has been weather-proofed 
ready for the laying of the blocks. 
This would 'have been started yeeter- 
day had it not been for the rain.

He could not say definitely when the * 
Rosedale viaduct would be completed, 
but it _would be some time this month.

All of which goes to show that for 
some reason not yet divulged to the 
public \ the city commissioner, the 
mayor land the board of control have 
neglected having the street and other 
Improvements tha#go with the bridges 
constructed at the same time, and nan 
them ready for joint use from the 
end of 'Bloor street across the whole 
Don Valley to the head of Broadview.

“What is your opinion of the city’s

114 First Degree ...105
.102 /

Corner Richmond and Yon^o Street.

Auction Sales 
of Horses

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16th
AND

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19th

TUBES. 110 Mr. Mack 
102 xDlstrib

N. K. Beal............. 106 Bnopm I
Mary Warren,- -102 «Margaret «-C

106 xPeg utor ....110 
Com 104

98
$1.85 

2.50 
2.50 ’ 
2.50 
3.25

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining ; track sloppy. t

AT LATONIA.

Latonia, Oct. 12.—Entries for Saturday 
are :

FTRST RACE—iPurse $800, maiden two- 
year-olds, 5^4 furlongs :
Mar Tom...
Spearlene..
Tacola..........
Tippo Sahib
Attorney Muir... .112 Haseen 
Unar...112 Dr. Nickell ....112 

Also eligible :
Count Boris

3.60
J3.75

109 Jack Frances . .109 
112 Bon Tromp ... ..Ï12 
112 Jack Stuart ....112 
112 Kicking Kid ....112

3.90
4.35 i1
4.55 112
4.75
5.00 be worth $706,970.60. Of this amount the 

greater part was in realty and stock in 
Eyrie Bros.

Outside of his own immediate family 
Mr. Ryile remembered the church of 
which he -was a member. The Baptist 
Home Mission Board of Ontario and 
Quebec received $1000 and the Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board of Ontario and 
Quebec $1000. The East End Day Nur
sery also received a bequest of $1000. The 
Toronto Y M. C. A., in which Mr. 
Ryrie w;-s deeply Interested, and which 
he had helped so greeutiy during his life- : 
time, received $5000.

But the largest sum left to any per
son or persons outside of his own family 
was given to the City of Toronto. The 
sum of $10,0001 was to be used by the 
city to purchase benches for the city 
parks nt $100 each. Fifty of these benches 
were tc be placed in and about Island 
Park and the lake shore frontage of 
Toronto Island. Mr. Rÿrie had lived for 
many summers there and realised the 
need of these benches. The remainder of 
these were to be scattered thruout the 
other parks of the city. A receipt from 
the treasurer of Toronto for the amount 
of this bequest was tc be accepted by his 
trustees as sufficient discharge. The 
design of the benches was to be left to 
his trustees.

Not even the 
legacies ranging from $100 to $500 being 
loft to such of tliem as were in his em- J 
ploy when he died.

record on this matter?” was asked of 
W. F. Maclean. He said: "I knew 
that the present situation would ar
rive and on several occasions urged 
the commissioner to get busy on his 
part of the work; 'but for some reason 
or other he delayed and delayed, witti 
the fall-down now at his doors. -1 
have noticed that the commissioner 
proceeds with great deliberation end 
finishes some of hita public works in 
a piecemeal way. Modern engineers 
carry on big improvements an aivng 
the line at one and the same time, 
synchronously, as Sir Thomas White 
would remark, or as good Latinists 
would say, contemporaneously. But 
Mr. Harris has failed to synchronize 

Whether he could get the 
that is another question. But

Commencing each day at 11 am.
The best selections of all classes. Private Sales every day.

We have on hand at .the present time a large number of heaw horses, and 
anyone wanting young, sound, heavy draught horses will do well to visit The 
Repository.

i109 Sirocco 
SECOND RACE—Claiming, $700, three- 

year-olds and up, six furlongs : "
The Duke................. *97 High Gear
David Craig......... .*104 Trusty
Dr. Barlow...............105 First Star
Stephen R................ 107 Ardent
Water War............. 109 Billy Joe
Nobleman.................110 Dr. Larrick ....112

Also eligible :
Commensia.........
Clark M................

THIRD RACE—Claiming, $800, three- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles : 
Thanksgiving... ..*99 Ask Her
Yenghee.................... 106 Queen Apple ...108
Syrian..............

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000. all ages, 
handicap, six furlongs :
Alexander 
Warsaw t 
John Jr...
Prince of Como t.,108 A. N. Akin* ... .119 
Pan Zareta z 

t—J. Livingston entry, 
z—J. Maronne entry.
FIFTH RACE—$3000 added. Latonia 

Autumn Inaugural Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Star Maid....
S. of Pleasure 
Guy Fortune.
Waterbass...
Harry Kelly t 
Fruit Cake z.
Marlon Goosby. ...109 Hodge
Midway.........................114 King Gorin ....116
Cudgel Scllorr entry.

z—A K. Macomber entry.,
SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, two-year- 

olds, six furlongs :
Talmage.................... "
Postmaster................ 107 Fern Handley. .109
Miss Bonero

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse
$700, three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Jessie C...................*96 Lucille P..............*100
Miss Fannie.............*100 Clare

112 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

*4.35
*4.35 99

104
107

ABSOLUTE DISPERSAL SALE OF THE BEST 
EQUIPPED LIVERY IN CANADA

109
109

E & a*107 Milestone .108We have been favored with instructions from
DOANE BROTHERS, LIVERYMEN

621 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
to sell for them, by auction; without reserve, AT THEI'R PLACE OF 
BUSINESS, on

Wednesday and Thursday, October 17 and 18
Commencing each day at 11 a-m.

THlBIR ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, CONSISTING OF

107 !

106
Phone

College 364*. Iin

1■:
>..108 Safety First ..*104 
. ...105 Surpassing 
. ..*106 Harwood 
...108 The Grader ....107

Rhymer....
Tito...............
Cleek............
High Horse 

Also eligible :
Waterproof..............105 Allen Cain .....106
Do Right....................96 /

, 94 Fell Swoon ....104 
.107 Harry Kelly ..108 
108 Hanovia z

105f
107 SPECIALISTSthe job.

money _
AM. Ball, Aid. Risk and Aid. Beamish, 
In Ward Two; and Aid. Robins, Fen. 
wiok and Hlltz, of No. One Ward, tell 
us he has the money now in band 
and had it from the stajt. But he is 
not doling this work like the way of 

of the Houses of the Sun, all

110HUNTERS 60 HORSES In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 

« Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AN I#
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 
fntniehed in tablet form. Hour»— 10 a.m to 1 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

127 Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

4All city broken, good reliable horses, in the finest of condition and right out 
of work.
10 Landaus, 20 Vctorias (single and double), 19 Coupes and Brougham», 20 
Runabout Buggies, 8 Hacks, 2 T. Carts, 3 Surveys, 2 Four-Wheeled Dog Carts, 
7 Hick Sleighs, 60 sets Single and Double Harness, 6 sets new Importeti 
Harness, 50 Musk Ox and Black Goat Robes, all Blankets and Stable UteneUb, 
and In general the full and complete livery outfit, without any reserve. 
MESSRS. D OA NIE BROTHERS HAVE LEASED THEIR PREMISES TO THE 
UNIVERSAL PORID GAR CO., possession to be given within a few weeks, and 
as they are permanently retiring from the livery business they will sell each 
and every horse, vehicle and set of harness as offered at the two-day auction, 
Wednesday and Thursday, October 17 and 18. Sale to take place at the Livery 
Premises, 921 Yonge Street, Toronto.

N, RIFLE, AMlMU* 

anything and every 
including a CANOE,

J •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

I.
. 94 Butterworth II.t 97 
. 99 Opportunity . ...100 
.100 Franklin .
.106 Hollister z 
,107 Hanovia .
.108 Vogué ...

WON’T SELL GOOD ONE. going 
abreast."

The mayor and the controllers and 
the aldermen will therefore wrestle 
with the situation at a fresh angle 
next week.

105 Lexington, Ky., Oct. 12.—J, O. Keene 
and John W. Schorr have been asked 
by three prominent breeders to put a 
price on the stallion Luke McLuke and 
eight English mares. Mr. Keene said that 
the price quoted was $40,000 for the 
stallion and $2500 each for the mares, 
and that he regretted now that they had 
stated that figure, for, said he, "I do 
not know where in America we could get 
a horse to stand in 
shoes.” J. O. Adkins Tuesday night ship
ped to R. J. Mackenzie’s farm in Canada, 
in charge of Billy Merring, the thoro- 
bred mares Adelaide T. and Saintolat 
and their foals, by the former a colt and 
by the latter a filly by Buckhom. Both 
mares were bred this year to Uncle.

ike Co. 107A> mints were forgotten.107
109ds House. DRS. SOPER & WHITE113TORONTO11

15 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
119 LATE HARRY RYRIE’S

WILL IS PROBATED
HOTEL a1000 STABLE BLANKETS Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules i3LE D’HOTE 

12 noon 
All Hours. 
WOLTZ. Managsr

SPERMOZONE ito 8 p.lri Luke McLuke’sFOR SALE IN OUR HARNESS SHOW ROOMS. For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
te cure in 5 to 8 days. Price 33.00 per

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

104104 Ebony Almost Three-Quarters Million Left to 
Family. Servants, Religious Institu- - 

tiers and City of Toronto.

The will of the late Harry Ryrie, which 
prhbated this week, showed him to

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. .. $1.00 per box '

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
SS'/z elm STREET, TORONTO

BURNS & SHEPPARD 109 Herald 112 .box.C. A. BURNS, 
Proprietor.

ISAAC WATSON, 
Auctioneer.ser-°n Æ-acdffi

.1, arrived yesterday 
Humboldt, Iowa, on 
rings. Ark. Btotg 
d went to a Chicago 
ent. A lewji0,3 
elans said that 
'as suffering from»
, more thoro diagno-
—-__________-rl

3*
ty-, 102 was
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The World’s Selections
by centaur

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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the Time to Plan Your Heating
■ {SB;

««■fort of OrnaA-m £Sgi 1 «OllBlt

PAGE TEN1
In earnest in the gre-t war. 

UIK)B- and* ^‘suprLe

Jksrssrsvtrs'sssnoiv„™«mrnt to carry on, upholding the ho^Tdignity, justice and powOT 
orf Canada In the great con&ict.^

"at least, free from that curse 
pull and patronage.

IS CROWNING SUCCESS

Glory of a

.the nattonsalarming* 
EPIDEMIC Now isCOAUHON A FACT; 

ELECTION IS AIRED OF

HAIR TROUBLES
System, 
that the 
secured by having homes

i> are, 
curses,HAIR HEALTH 

PARCELS FREE
Remarkable interest has been aroused 

by the ever-increasing number of cases 
of hair troubles reported from all parts, 
and more especially In the great murü- 
tlon-maklng centre. Thousands Of men 
and women are finding Hair Poverty, 
mature Baldness and I^ss of Color 
troubling them today as never before
HOW THE HAIR IS BEING POISONED

(Continued from Page 1), 1,000,000
*pores of averoeas^otim^The gov-

p^lltlra! affiliation. and based entirely 
on his attitude in th? P*st toward 
conscription and other war measures.

. Those who have .declared against 
conscription will not be permitted an 
eleventh-hour repentance to securi 
the government approval as a cantu 
date. Records, not promises, will 
guide the government In Its selection

RnrzERSIÙNGGroat Achievement Crowds
\W$XB I*

Sir Robert Borden.

Sir Robert 
course.The Toronto Telegram:

Borden has steered a steady 
Union of all parties to win the war 
was the harbor that Sir Hobert has 
tried to reach. The glory of a great 

success crowns Sir Robert 
The possibility of winning that suc- 

dates from the moment when 
Rogers left the Borden, 

and brought Sir i-obert
with a round turn.

want to ois-

r

%
• i

when his opinion was sought, had much 
after nontimtion^ pa great increase

In the coating election the union I '^^■hut^M^htfb due to tre fact 
government should be greatly as many peopie do not realize how
by the support of many of the pro g. ta«y y [8 to make the heir won-
vbicial administrations. It is certain lly bright and healthy. In ‘he great
to have the whole-hearted support of munition centres I haveheard ofexR 
the Ontario. Prince ^iward ivlund
and Manitoba Governments It F. B- are ^reds ^ weakness which
Carvell and Hon. G. H. Murray _ I couJd speedily be remedied If they 
come maiibers of the cabinet would only accept the Free Gift I
New Brunswick and Nova Scot prepared to offer." „ lftl Greasy
t- „ .grill assist, but, in the Thin. Weak, Discolored, Brittle, ureasy,""T"BJr£“ïg>=™.ïs =■/..« swsvsg
Laurier, but the Nova Scotia j det(£loratlng ln quality or quantity should 
administration will be nettaL ln

~ i“&*S fai ]K: DEAL OF UNCERTAINTY
torney-general. Premier Brewster oi AriSlti _______
SgS; toCO“wTov^. Method Of P..ci?t El.oti-nJ.ndid.t..

saws? awl. The T0rOnt, The syr*» ïïm

^enaW°fWtoC«mm support- Æ suc^^f^STS

of SUir Wilfrid ln the northern part of nounced. With respect to the placing community. It has no re
the province. Sir Lomei «puln. it to jjg?- ^“^dates, It Is said that prefer- political d^dMon^ Cana^U
understood, will give his Influence and v/fe ynce wiU be given to sitting members rej01cee#>in union hBt union
sunuort to Sir Wilfrid ln Quebec. • nrovided they agree to support sbe knows and understands ,mited

Untiontiata age already JSBlSWIZ 'WËE2.--------- ^nion In such ca.Ahe I govesmnent to am^er tbe

'X TH" out^2 constituencies In On- AIO  ̂ tg ££ and In Ontario national ^ ° „ Vancouver, Oct. U.-At theannual

* nnd all the seats in British Iwt worried a* tj " ?,*». the official Liberal party will be m, formation of a urtlon govern t resolutions were unam-
the Yukon, or 130 con- for UK. *P«*1 gift T“ “LIT! ™ circumstances is not clear. Que- I «£ ^^^non Herald today **TB- ■ right tw^^ ^ reafftenlng alle-

25£SftJ "n the five provinces- immediately take advantage of b*c Liberalism is not represented In , today probably S^Sce to Sir Wilfrid laurier and the
etltuenctos in tnen|ze ^ueb#<j- Three-fold Free Gift for the Hair an ^c ^ cabtnet] ao ,ar as French- £ a genutne^natlonal -^=e ^fuBing to countenance any

There Is no menace to Quebec in the nounced today. yourself of this Canadian population .s • the organized with a sing e ec d ln ccaiitlon government led by Sir Rober
creation of a unionist party- ge^mus oft°e? to learn of the Wilfrid ^"r‘era^ ^ is telt^ved will energetic Bolden.

oatraciaze Quelbec, but to ^wafui method of regaining, restoring Liberal party, ana it 1 that he I the world war. It win D .
jeCts^ ^NfoblV. aggressive war ad- SdpUSrvlng hair-health remain, so. It is also belîe™dth«ma- I ment to which members of botte the-secure a • candidates will This is your hair-health gift. has been assured support by the blsitopic political parties cal? ^ ,

i - ” gsd S&risSsE 
HHlFZæ s1'P
} t\rl the new government as soon '£?*reB*t 85c, 85c and CVav be a split, with The Daily Telegraph says. Sir nov

Canadian people. There will he no I ->c per box of seven tlcket British Columbia Liberals 1 9UPPort f,r<®“.X'-J^avorlng to plant
, ^ made to deprive Quebec oi I ampooe. have no representation in the new wltich he Is vainly nd doin0- so

Straight party .. i_ nartv diet & Co., 45 St. ® . ait,iotirm is uncertain. 1 w . Embsrsm^s to Party*
Jhe 8^php“ e5dlJe" lo°ss Pof° Pro- S^e pWpafedT"the “on- ^«3

ent ,upf“ ,' tloM have alarmed wards' Hariene. (erence held last night and were un- flce the Liberals wha have enterea |
Y‘nclal “T v „unlyfear defeat at Ltd.). ̂ mmunlcatlve when approached I unlon government have placed
them, and iLtion but the creation ****^5S^P extm oa later It is believed that they saw , party in a difficult (position. ir.
of6aCPowerful party that will deprive orders, v. »Vrr’ r ICT Fli 0M Sir Wilfrid during the evening. vlew of the general elections- Their
them *of off.ee for a generation. An- pQJJ JH IS FREE GIFT FORM The Liberal leader is «q^tfed to conduct expresses disapiprovaJ of th
other fear expressed is that Sir Wll- Frank L. Benedict Issue a brief statement probably be ti[lrection given to the party-
frld may now press the acceptance of , i”r“d«s Street, Mont- fore the end of the week. Upon the strong Government,
hi, resignation when faced with such nature of that statement very much Vancouver, Oct. 12—The World (m-
a powerful combination. j Dear Sl?s—Plea.e eend me your F^. may depend the, n"m*er aer«ndent) says: “The government on

P Lose Their Organization ! -Harlene" T,hhr'e"^ïîlv.H^I tinciose 8c in candidates who will he in the fieW whole is a strong government.
Th„ ~ 1.Ç »1U“" “ 55Jt«SÜÎ~ -ur-r *»• •"CU”- Sir. «°.

and wi«,nbut a fragni.nt of toe ma i NAME ............................................... .................. Lib.rali.m Loyal. li^'ît^ir^eT^t way. One Of the
chine- they had built up in Ontario. In Address ...................................... * ■ \................. EdOTMiton, Oct. . 12.—The JournaJ o * tfae^ ought to be the
fact in Quebec alone has the Literal ................................................. ; • expresses confidence that Liberals who f nj .patronage for the dura-

wn preserved intact. | --------------------- -------------------  ̂ iolned ths ministry will co-ope-} ahohtlon of patronage ^ _

ZV Thleh :--------- would g0; l̂0tdban^nisms L- Oot^Th^atOon

M “union SSS&SX » t S?

the announcement .of the succeg have • d bis leadership. premier for the “patience, persistence the o will be received

»j t3H'e“,":.“‘, h„".s: “a “trs'sjr ” F‘‘w£amis sSrr'»ss as SSgSV«sa «-sposition.'and some of them may 1so e it richer and the is Realized," says ln part: determined activities o
their difficulties by retiring from pol teen to make tne .... thls m0roent we do not know the its full part to win the war. j-
ii.cal life rather than face theP°.?Z ?as reached the end of its tether program of the new government, hut government, as announced,
ment of the electorate under pr 30 taJ a3 public opinion was con- we can conjecture without any doubt Ulon in fact, and e**Jbf*®f*parties It
circumstances. cerned and awaited the verdict of the that tbe new ministry will adopt an self strong leaders of both P

Of the ten vacant senatorshlps it is d a » disappear, only aggressive war policy and will bring i8 the culmination of patriotic de-ir■ .
understood seven will be ^hl" t^^remembered by the harm it had tf£lay ln this world war all of Can- the climax In .Politics of a united
a few days. Moat of these will g done ada’s resources, not only men, but people at war.
members of the commons and ■ -whether the people of Canada will wealth and Industry." Thankful for Coalition,
others who were selected some time endorae by their votes, such an act of |s a High Achievement. Winnipeg, Oct. 12—Unde* th.
ago for these positions. T^he 01treachery to life-long principles as saskatoon, Oct. 12—The Saskatoon hta0ing. "Untoh.at Last The Free 
cant In Ontario will go to John weo hafl been_ committed by the men call- ily staJ. which has long been de- j- rcss, in its leading editorial tms
ster, late M.P. for Brockvil e, ing themselves Liberals, who have m«ndlng the formation of s' union ,Doming, greets the announcement of
seat has been doubled up w” Tf entered the Borden, government, re- „overrimen't, expresses oomiplete satis- (be formation of a union governmen-
lately held by Sir Thomas Whi . malns to be seen. faction with the composition of the with an expression of deep thankful-
this appointment is made SU- Thomas ——- n9W government. It also pays tribute ne88 that the good sense and patriot-
will run for the new spat of Leeds and STRONG GOVERNMENT to sir Robert Borden, saying: "Naught ism o£ th9, public men who have been 

H. Bradbury slr Robert Borden has done in the ;u COI)ference at Ottawa during the
Telegram today says editorially: “The pa6t ten days hawe triumphed over 
Telegram, in common with every good tbe ob6tacles, real and artificial, which 
measure of achievement with this. have hitherto blocked the road to

Wishes Coalition Well. union government.
Winnipeg, Oct. 12—The Winnipeg „The personnel of the new gonern- 

past, and he has done much, ranks in f8 a guarantee that Canada is
Canadian, every loyal British subject, ^ h we an administration that will be 

I sincerely hopes that the new govern- a!(iirterested and capable-’’
to be as loyal, as Sacrifice t0 Liberals.

Oct. 12.—Le

-i

There are fourteen constructive «jjJjgS capacity for throw- 
and Imperial Radiators b.®v . steadily, maintaining an

'z&sssÿgiiïx x »
Write for Free Booklet and Descriptive Literature

i cess
Hon. Robert 
government 
Borden up
r chert Borden, did not 
franchise the European military 
servis» and» dther pro-Gèrman for- 
e!guer? in thl west. Union govern-

the foreign voters from the lists 01 
1 -time election taught Hon. A. L.

Jim Calder that their
parties were a good dea],^Î^-Zov- 
liance with Sir Robert Borden s go 
ernment than outside fighting with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier against the sol 
mers and in favor of votes for Austro- 

Germans.

Sir

ash doori
-,

1

I

the war 
S if ton, and Hon.

Manufacturers AVENUE, TORONTOJ ■r311 FRASER
t,

fthat country.reconstruction of ___
The picture is entitled In the Walee 
of the. Huns.” A special feature is 
the appearance of the Gray children.

At the Madison, 
will be the last day. for pre

sentation it the Madison Theatre^
"Birth,” the great eugenic <Um beta* 
shown to women only, which nas 
created euch Intense interest in TO. 
ronto. For the first halfof rmimk 
the feature will he Tthe Slacker, , 
with gtfted Emily Stevens in the lead. _ 

ing role.

1 the
to theSSnr commons ‘beSSS'S^jlr» 

formality In a decisive majority of the 

oonstitvencles "

plays, pictures 
. and music

has noth-

1/ Today ■ ■ >
faSTILL SUPPORT LAURIER

Chark»' Hairtrey and was^ne o^ thc

ssssr
first dramatic star- to

PrinCcoB, and he was

&PThe'appearance » one
of the exceptionally interestlng even»
of the Toronto sonson. In his dia 
tinguished career as an actor, 

and producer, he has
best in dramatic art. 

artistic and his

Aloof FromVancouver Liberal*
Government Headed by Borden. r-1,

m

“The Show of Wondere."

Il?ilglg§
New York Winter Garden offerings, 

reach Toronto to fill Its engage. 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre 

week beginning Monday,

appear at the 
the last tonew will

ment at 
during the 
October 22.

PREMIER OF ALBERTA
HAS NOT YET RESIGNED “Peg o’ My Heart."

J Hartley Manners’ delightful com-

October 22, for the last time here at 
a special scale of moderate Prices. 
The story of the transplanting oi the 
winsome tittle Irish miss is probably 
one of the most Interesting stage pro* 
ductivns of the decade. lor ‘^ en
gagement at the Grand Opera Hoiti». 
charming Ann Pittwood will be seen 
In the delightful rolé of Peg.

Three Berne Play»- ,.x

Succeed Sifton InStewart LW)jk Reine_ eger
stood f:»r the 
His productions are 
companies well chosen, .

Mr. Miner presents Anthony in 
Wonderland" upon the same, high 
artistic plane that characterizes all 
of his productions. There will be th- 
customary matinees on Wednesdaj 

and Saturday.
“Experience.

It is a Singular fact thot ^gymen
the case of 

" wrlt-

i

nation ocf Hon. Arthur Sifton from the 
pramiership of Alberta, a step that 
will be necessary since he has 
sumed the portfolio of mint^  ̂
customs In the new union caWnct. It 
is thought probable the premiership 
will go to Hon. Charles Stewart, now 
minister of public works. It » 
that Hon. A. G. MacKay, M.U- foi
Athabasca, will become nrtinister of
railways, a portfolio now held by Mr. 

Sifton.

as-

seldom, if ever, endorse a 
out reservation, yet In ‘ 
the morality play, “Experience, 
ten by George V. Hobart, which come* 
to the Royal Alexandra for the week 
beginning Monday night, they have 
broken all reoorda for enthusiastic 
commendation. One reason why tne 
cWy has been so warm, in its aip- 

of “Experience" is to be found 
m the fact that the play carries a 

Primarily it is a play for 
purposes of entertainment only, but 
the moral lesson set before the audi
ence is so great it has

wonderflul n&UP w) 
There are ten scenes 

which is presented 
of 82 people under the

mmm \
which scored such a succéd ât the 
Empire Theatre, New York, last 
spring, and they witl be presented 
Zre at the Princess, week of October 
22. The bill will consist of "The New 
Word” “The Old Lady Shows Her 
Medals,” and “Barbara’s Wedding, a brand new piece that Barrie has Just J

completed.

worried over

F CHANGESNOT AWARE Of

Confirm Report ofLondon UnabU^to Lougheet|,s 

Transfer.
lesson.

C'^XnAS0^tei2^NbC^fflcial infer- ed by the dlengy a 

mation has reached here confirming all young men. _ 
cables that Bir | “Experience,

succeeding Sir t>y a company _ _
minister of management of Messrs. Elliott, Com

ated stock and Gest, who have spared no 
expense to make the fourth year of 
this sensationally successful morality 
drama a banner year- The usual mat. 

will be given on Wednesday and

GERMAN TROOPS TAKE
ON INDEPENDENT SPIRIT

Laugh at Their Commander Who Told 
Them That Those Who Held Back 

Would be Shot.

I
recent newspaper 
James Lougheed was 
George Parley as overseas 
mdlltia. The Canadian Asapcl 
Press knows authoritatively that »lr 
George Perley, a considerable time 
back placed himself unreservedly ln 

’hands of Sir Robert Borden as 
in any office either

1
I

i London, Oct. 12. — A despatch to 
Reuter's says that a prisoner ot tne 
72-nd German Ln ion try Reserve, in de. ^
scribirg the discipline of ,hi® c'?U”’,„de: 
dared that before the last brttle * 
regimental commander addressed^*; 
troops with the warning that any who 
held back would toe shot. - he ontf 

general groaning, aweK- 
wtuco

■ inees 
Saturday.the

agreeable to serve 
in England or in Canada. Story of Russia.

Following the correspondence which 
stirred every nation on earth and 
which revealed the relationship which 
existed between the German Emperor 
and the Russian czar comes the im
mense photo production by which is 
told the story behind it all. This pic
ture, which is “The Fall of the Rom
anoffs,” will be at the Grand next 
week. Rasputin, the uncrowned ruler 
of Russia, and hi# Intrigue with the 
czarina and kaiser ln their efforts to 
secure a separate peace, go to show the 
inside story of Russia's downfall.

“The Beef Trust.”
Billy Watsori and his '«Beef Trust” 

will provide the attraction at the 
Uavefcy Theatre next week. Always 
In 'the front rank of burlesque 
tractions, the “Beef Trust’’ is better 
than ever. Billy Watson,. Beatrice 
IHarlowe, Kathryn Pearl, Frances and 
HfcUn Russell, Harry Montague, Tony 
Kennedy and Lew Reynolds are the 
len<>:Ts in the two comedies entitled 
“The New Arrival” and “The Bashful 
Vtmia,” and they have excellent parts 
to demonstrate their ability as fun- 
makers.

II and
The National Housekeeper's Loa.- 

has sent an appeal to Pres - 
Wilson and Congress to investi- 

reduce the price of bread]

gue
dent 
gate andli

I answer was a 
ing into derisive laughter, upon 
the commander rode away.Eczema Cured 

Five Y ears Ago
3

1
SOLDIER SERIOUSLY ILL.

_______ __ s*
Little hope is held out for the rec^! 

ery of Pte. Charles Hutchinson, ageo 
28, ■£! returned soldier, who is ln .sJ 
Michael’s Hospital suffering j
fractured skull. Hutchinson is a. 
tient of the Davisvllle Hospital, an* 
while overseas had his right arm 
off. He fell off a- street car at «M 

of Queen and Viet ana.

1

:

A Treatment Which Ha» Proven 
a Wonderful Healer of the 

■Sl«n—Certified Evidence 
of Lasting Cure.

!
I

at-1} S

■
I

Brockville, George 
Dr. Schaffner will be given the Mani
toba appointments. Of the two Sas
katchewan appointments W. B. Wil
loughby, Moose Jaiw. opposition leader, 
will receive one, and the other will 
not be tilled until after the election. 
Edward Mlchener, .Red Deer, opposi
tion leader in Alberta, will also be ap
pointed, and the other appointment in 
that province will not be made until 
the election has been held. In British 
Columbia there are three vacancies, 
and two of these will go. to J. D. Lay- 
lor, former member for New West
minster, and G. H. Barnard, who re
presented Victoria in the old parlia
ment. Ic. that province, as in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, there will be one 
appointment, kept until after the elec
tion.

corner 
early yesterday morning.?

Victoria Colonist Thinks Coalition 
Will Commend Itself to Public.

Jordan- Ont., 'Oct. 12.—"Tne old 
■potion that eczema is a disease of the 
blood is refuted time and time again 

daily being EAT LESS MEAT 
IF BACK HUR'

Victoria. B.C.,, Oct. 12.—The Colon
ist today says: “The union govern
ment should prove an exceptionally 

and without a doubt will

by the curés th/ti are 
effected by Dr- Chase's Ointment.

It matters not what the cause may 
have been, if you apply Dr- Chases 
Ointment regularly you will obtain 
relief and cure of eczema, 
the proof-

Mrs. Stephen G- Thwaites, Box 205. 
Jordan. Ont., writes: ‘IMy 
had a bad case of eczema on his legs. 
He- was troubled nearly all one fall 
and winter with it, and 
work for days at a time, 
different salves and ointments, but 
none cured him.
[Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and it 
almost instant relief. He continued 
Us use. but had not quite finished the 
second box when he was cured. It is 

about five years since then, and

::i

1 J strong one, 
commend itself to the people of Can
ada who are overwhelmingly in favor 
of a union of parties. It will have 
the effect of cementing opinion thru- 
cut the country, . and will greatly 
simplify the issues in the coming elec- 

It is finally settled now that 
the contest will be between unionists 
and Laurier Liberals, [that is pr. the 
assumptidb that Sir Wilfrid decides 
to retain the leadership of those who 
are opposing the 
Act.”,

V- : Three New Burletta*.
Coming to the Star Theatre, com

mencing with matinee on Monday,
Blliy Watson’» Oriental Burlesquers 
will be seen in a show of surprises.
Headed by Leo Stevens, the man with 
the funny sneeze, and surrounded by 
a cast of superior artists, three new 
bullettas will be shown:
Shop,” "At Fort Hoakum.1’ and “At 
the Fair.” The Orientals will pro
duce a number of novelties, tilled with Eating meat regularly 
fur-nv lines and surprises. produces kidney troub'e in some »

Beautiful costumes,^elaborate seen- £ other says a well-known autiior 
ery and novel electrical effects all toecauge ’the uric acid in meat excl 
help to make the Orientals a master- bhe ya-neys; they become overwork 
piece of stagecraft ' sluggish; clog up and cause

Gail Kane at Strand. sorts of distress, particularly Vg
Beautiful Gail Kane, consummate ache and m,;S'ry in the kidney « 

tirtiet and woman, is always a prime rheumatic twinges, severe head, 
favorite with patrons of the Strand acld gtemach, constipation, torpid 
Theatre. In "The Velvet Paw.” the sleep’essness, bladder arid urinary 
fine World film feature which will rlta:tion. 
headline the bill at the Strand on The moment your 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday neys aren’t acting right, or if-Bg 
next, she is seen at her best. \Tho bathers you, get about four outtg 
photoplay is a story of political Ui- Sa'ts from any good pha™
trlgue—a human document of extra- take a tablespoonful ln a glass o*. 
ordinary fascination Gail Kane has before breakfast for a few day*» 
been surrouned by a good caste, your kidneys will then act nn*v 
which is headed by House Peters, I famous salts is made from tw 
that royal romancer of the stage and of grapes ani lemon juice,

with liithia, and has been used , 
erations to flush clogged kl<™ 
stimulate them to normal activ»»

a*

i ment may prove 
patriotic, as enterprising, as energetic, 
as efficient in the discharge of Its vital 
duties ta Its predecessor. . . ■

"There are elements in. the new gov
ernment ln which The Telegram has 
no confidence. . . ."

Anomalous Situation.

Here isCanadaMontreal
Montreal, makes no editorial comment 

the union government, but heads 
Ottawa despatch, as lollows.

coalition
Take a Glass of Salts to Flu» 

Kidneys if Bladder 1 
Bothers You.

onI brother
It, as a

Bordenlast. The"At
cabinet is formed.

".Mr- Borden sacrifices half of the 
pcrtfolios to the Liberals he has gath
ered up.”

Canada’s Heart Glad.
Ottawa, Oct- 12—The Evening Jour

nal will comment on cabinet recon
struction as follows :

“It is a real union government, and 
the heart of Canada should be buoy
ant today with the hope that now, 
more than ever, the war effort of 
Canada will proceed with a vigor 
worthy of our great cause. To the 
Initiative and patriotism, the persist
er ce and toatlence of Sir Rolbert Bor
den the achievement of union govern
ment is primarily due; but Sir Rob
ert could not have accomplished any
thing had It not been for the unsel
fishness and public spirit of other 
Conservative leaders and the patriot
ism and courage of many leading Lib
erals.

U it tion-
\zcould not 

He tried "The Dell
Montreal, Oct. 12.—Le Devoir, organ

Montreal,of the Nationalist party, 
says editorially:

‘The French-Canadians will be rep
resented in the union cabinet by M- 
Sevigny. M. Blcmdin, who figures in 
the official list, will have his military 
duties to attend to. The situation is 
anomalous.

One day he tried 
gave

1 $ Military Service event

CAUTION COMMENT 
BY CANADIAN PRESS "■^isuisu’srJÿssrln

IS LIBERAL VICTORY
now
It has never returned- We certainly 
can recommend Dr. Chases Ointment, 
and arc very grateful for my brother’s 
cure.'"

(•Rev. S. F. Coffman, Vineland, Ont., 
suites. "This Is to certify that I know 
Mrs- Thwaitee and the party to whom 
t-he refers, and her statements are 
correct.")

Mr. J. E- Jones. 228 University 
avenue, Kingston, OnL, writes: “1 had 
eczema In tpy hand for about five 
years. I triid a great many reme
dies, but found that while some of 
them checked It, none cured it perma
nently. Finally I tried Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and in six weeks my hand 
was completely better, I would not do 
without a box of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment in the house if it cost $2 a box. 
I am giving my name to this fltm so 
that. It will get to those who softer as

Cause for Rejoicing.
London, Ont.. Oct. 12.—The London 

Free Press editorially says: “Canada 
rejoices'in union government for one

I Oct. 12.—The DailyMoose Jaw.
News says in part: “At last the efforts 
to bring Into existence a union gov
ernment have been successful, such a 
body ln reality, as well as in name, 
having been formed. Over this happy 
result of the lengthy negotiations all 
true Canadians -whose hearts are in 
the war will rejoice."

The Daily Times says: 'The an
nouncement from Ottawa looks Ike a 
real victory of real Liberalism, not 
partisan Liberalism, 
ism that -Initiated the nat ional gov- 

Canada, that fought 
for it, and thaj eventually made its 

le."

(Continued from Page 1)._______

folios, this becomes in the very nature 
of things a subordinate matter. In 
union government, departmental ad
ministration, except as it affects the 
country's war effort, inevitably must 
mark time, for the fundamental con
flict of differences in polictçs and 
principles between the two elements 
would make any other course impos
sible."

4SI
back hurt»:w;

"The Infallible first sign of age to the 
sagging cheek muscles," says Mme. 
Cavalier’, whose fame as a beauty cul- 
turist is scarcely lees than that of a 
songstress. “These are more difficult 
and serious to treat than wrinkles." she 
continues. “The sagging muscles indi
cate they have grown too weak to remain 
In place; they must be assisted, strength
ened."

The best way to strengthen them is 
by bathing the face in a lotion made by 
dissolving an ounce of powdered saxoiite 
in a half pint witch hazel. This creates

Winnipeg Tribune Bespeaks General a freer circulation to parts, be-
Support for Union Cabinet. sides causmg muscles and skin to con-

No Real War Election.
Montreal, Oct. 12—The Star 

today editorially : "Sir Robert Bor
den’s success in assembling a union 
government to cafry on and win the 

will be received with a sigh cf 
relief thruout the Dominion, 
genuinely patriotic, people of Canada 
will be very" glad to be rid of a real 
war election.

tract. Saxoiite, procurable at every ing of this development.

M, oct. is.—Th« wetetpeg
rs^îsasfsjrsrhîss* SKïïcîr=î &

It was Lâbsra,1-
says

screen-
CALLS THE COALITION,

BETRAYAL OF PUBLIC
eminent idea 1 Petrova at the Regent.

Mme- Petrova lends interest to any 
draima in which she takes part. "To 
the Death" means the keeping of a 
vow. In doing so a story Is revealed 
which
events. The beautiful scenes of Corsica 
lend enchantment to the picture. In 
addition, Regent patrons will have 

In- the pleasure next week of touring 
the French battlefields and witnessing

achievement«

f
war it no

^ Jad1S°Sa'ts cannot injure anQ
makes a delightful effervescent!
water drink which mil.ions o _
women take now and then to ^

and urinary organsclea°* ^ 
serious kid-ney dishes».

TheDUTY OF ALL CITIZENSEdmonton Bulletin Characterize* For
mation of Union Ministry 

Triumph for Big Bueinees
embraces many WonderfulI did."

Dr- Chase's Ointment. 60 cents a 
Edmanson.

For thp.t is the mean- 
Wlth so box, at all dealer^ or 

Fates & Co-, Limited. Toronto. Sub
stitutes will only disappoint you.
Fist on getting what you ask for.

12.—The Bulletin, 
“Big Business

Edmonton. Oct.
headingunder the 

Holds the Fort," says in part:
"Premier Borden Is still premier, 

and the men who said a few weeks

kidneys
avoiding

z.i

!

cou
ôrdon 1 
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Pair Treatment"]j|^Cletter addressed to hlm fromRHEUMATISM WAS 

MOST SEVERE
WW,*»-- __________
r Si. Wb-tt, giving Instructions to
“post-curo” the _
meant a great deal of money to them.

He claimed J- W. Crlngan, auditor 
of the company, had aald td" aim in 
Montreal: “Be care full» of 
pickle; It's worth from 25 to 28 cents 
a pound. The British Government 
should know more, than -tp pay that 
for salt water!" Mr. V^ardle said as 
a Britisher that the statement was a 
sere point with him. He hlso state! 
that he had beeft underpaid by the
company. . '»•. .rfJ' ..V ■■

Mr- Oripgan ; Dentes.
Then Mr. CrtoSatt was called to the 

Avitnees sttwid, and denied in most 
emphatic terme having made the 
Statements imputed tp him by Mr. 
Wardle - • ’ .

A lively tilt followed between Mr. 
Bain and Mr. Cripgan. Had there 
been a difference between witness 
arid Mr. Wardle? he asked.

From time to1 time he had made 
notes, which led him to desire to see 
the export department at Montreal 
running betteri said Mr- Crlngan.

Mr. Bata ; Things were running at 
high pressure at Montreal, were they
n°Mr. Cringant Sot as high AM To

ronto. l" ■ ' , • ïH'ù'..
Mr. Bain; Please answer my ques-

t‘<The witness then emphatically de
nied at any time having discussed 
pcst-curing with Mr. Wardle. giving 

tla reason his disinclination to 
discuss the tfusiiiees of the film with 
a man of Mr. Wardlets type.

Standing before him Mr- Wardle 
asked Mr. Crlngan face to face, if he 
could not recall having made the 
alleged statement about the (British 
Government, and the) (pickling- Re
turning the stare, the witness reiter
ated: "I have had many conferences 
with Mr. War die and Mr. Wright to
gether, but I most assuredly 
made those statements nor anything 
like them.”

Shrugging his shoulders. Mr. 
Wardle turned away.

Pair List Pricesdfle war office contracts prior to
1**7 r

"Only with agents." •
“You had no guaranteed contracts 

until February, 1917?”
"fio."
"Ybur agent was in close touch with 

the benny Co., agents for the war 
office, wasn’t he?”

“He claimed to be. The war office 
was buying on the open market.”

"What was the change in 1917?”
“The British army purchased- from 

us at a price fixed four weeks in ad
vance. When that four weeks expir
ed the price of another shipment would 
be fixed.” j

“Did yoe cable the price to the 
agent?"

IMMISSIONER AND 
COUNSEL DISAGREE

oacon because it /
Time Tested - Road Tested
GOODRICH

£ vour

Dreadful Pains All the Time 
Until He Took* Fruit- 

a-tives.”

rirdon Waldron Objects to 
G. F. Henderson's 

Remark.

■i

y
l /
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BLACK SAFETYTREAO TIRES

mam ^ '

HIGH COST OF BRINE
e i4’

iditor of William Davies 
Company Dehies 

Statement.

“Yes.”

Hhtf“And this was- continued’ until 
gust?”

Au-

$"Yes.”
“Were these prices fixed by you 

alone oF lp collaboration with other 
firms?" .

“Bÿ ourselves only.”
"Were yqu aware that your agents 

in London were in consultation and 
In harmony with the. agents of the 
William Davies, Ltd., and the Harris 
Abattoir of this city?"

“No.” .
Mr. Waldron: "Tell me this, Mr. 

Matthews, why was your contract with 
the war office canceled?”

Mr. Matthews : “We were asked to 
submit our prices before the August 
contract expired. While negotiations 
were proceeding the government emis
sary suddenly sent us word .that there 
would be no further contract."

Mr. Waldron: "Are you sure there 
were no other reasons?”

Chairman Objects.
At this stage of- the proceedings 

Chairman Henderson of the commis
sion rose to give his emphatic opin
ion that it was not in thp best inter
ests of Canadian business to level un
founded insinuations against business

N
IJ ■

between Chair-
a2 ___a.'?-;

\■ » A pa»5,Jge-a*-ajitns.
an G. F. Hen^efspn, K.C., of the 
Id storage commission investigating 

of Wm. Davies, Ltd., and 
Jetthews-Blockwell, Ltd., packers, 
aid Mr. Gordon. Waldron, counsel for 
•rtvate interests, was the feature ot 
a3t evening’s session- of the commit- 
„ Wtoich tested until a quarter past 
19, This was occasioned by the ccun - 
J\‘. insistent examination of the etc- 

to the reason why

V-
UNDREDS of thousands of tire users from the 
pioneer days of the automobile, acclaim 
Goodrich Tires the TESTED TIRES of 

j America on the TEST of TIME.

But the Road JTestliaithe Goodrich, Test for, 
its Tires, r

Six fleets of Goodrich Test Cars in six widely different 
sections of our country, are daily putting the ROAD 
TEST to Goodrich /Tirés to bring out the BEST, in I 
tires for you. ' f

The Dixie Fleet?—The Pacific Fleet;—The Mountain \
Fleet;—The Prairie Fleet?—‘The Lake Fleet?—The 
Atlantic Fleet. ,
AIL belabor Goodrich Tires against every kind of / 
road and every kind of climatic handicap.

V-!

ie case

Mj

MR. LAMPSON

1917Verona, Ont., Nov. 11th, 1915.
“I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Paine in 
Side and Sack, from strains and 
heavy lifting.

“When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommend
ed ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and after 
using the first box I felt so much bet
ter that I continued to take them, and 
now I am enjoying the best of health, 
thanks to your remedy "

etary-treasurer as
war office canceled its contract 

irtth the Matthews-Blackwell Co.
A very important point was brought 

«it In the evidence tendered by the 
j-cawtary-treasurer. This is that the 
u-tth awe - Blackwel 1. Ltd., -did not, 

February. 1917, have any specific 
sabled contract with the Britisn war 
«Bice sudh as was the case with the 
BPm Dardes Co., which has held a 
contract with the British Government 
tor more than two years.

The Matthew-Blackwell, Ltd-, 
r ot at any time, it was claimed, make 
any contract in collaboration with 
either the William Davies Co., the 

Abattoir or any other packing

as

>

/
f

;never
W. M. LAMPSON.v lidid men.

This brought a warm retort from 
Mr. Waldron, who repudiated the sug
gestion that his questions were un
timely.

"I resent, sir, your statement as un
founded. I regard it as my duty to 
go one step further. I have informa
tion—documents which I shall produce 
in due course—showing that the real 

Mat- reason for the withdrawal of the gov- 
T .. „„„ '--.tv ernment contract ts not that given.tbewscBteckwell. Ltd., was the omy The Chalrman. -Don’t misunder-

witnees examined nresent 8 tond me, gentlemen. I am not re
cession. He stated that _the P' fleeting upon your intentions in any
H.mpany took over the plant way. But I must eay you seemed un-
Geo. Matthews Co- of Brantf , duly ready to press the examination
PariUBlackwell Co. of O'ttowa- and home„
tiie Lalng Co- of Montreal in ■ The meeting here adjourned until 
They had a capital in 1911 of *500.000 1Q 3() today
and *2,000,000 in preferred snares, a There was a gradual rise in the 
81,600,000 in common shlares. t118 price of bacon as bought by the larger 
shafes were still in issue. The com- grocer Qf the city, and In turn by the 
party owns and operates five plants, put>uc from them, from August, 1914, 
one each in Toronto, JJontreal. Hull. I0 ^ middle of the present year. At 

tford and Petereboro. the same time the Wm. Davies Ltd.
In response to questions, Mr. Mat- have not made excessive profits out of 

thews, continuing, stated that the the local and Ontario qonsumers. This 
company also took over the Ottawa, was the gist of yesterday afternoon’s 
Storage Co sotaetlme between the evidence. '
vears 1911 and 1914. They had thrbe R. Barrow, manager of Barrows 
agents in Britain! Mills & Sparrow of Ltd., Yonge Street, was the O.rstmt- 

-n PAterson of Glasgow, and ness called. He gave figures showing J M rav™h =5: DuhlimMilk & that in August, m*. ;hfs nM whs 
Leraow ffid after toeir trade with paying 20 t-2c per lb. for^ breakfast 

wVr Office bacons -and selling It at 27C per lb.
tho British IV ^ fixed' Pieces from the back were sold Sc

Mr-.Bam: Ddd you baye any iixeu ^ August, 1915, thé company
contracts with Urn war office in the pa,d ,Sc an(J 2gc ’for the sarae class

■ Year 1914-15?--No. of bacon, and sold it at 32c. The
Mr. Bain: How were your con pHce had risen to -28c and 30c to the

■ sign men ts disposed ox. , company, and 36c and 37c to the pub-
■ Mr. Matthews: Sales were, ^ Vhwbarne mohth1!#' l»l7,-3Berrowe

to the war office weekly by my agents.
The ,goods were on hand or -in Eng.

■ land before the agents sold them to
@9 the ■weg ofllioe.” . . sê «-

Mr. Bain: "When did you open 
operations with the war office ?

the declaration

hat country- 
In the Wake 
Ll feature Is 
Ly children.

If you—who are reading this—have 
any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, 
suffer with Rheumatism or Pain in the 
Bock, or Stomach Trouble—give
“Fruit-à-tives” a fair trial. This 
wonderful fruit medicine will do you 
a world of good, as it cures when 
everything else fails.

50c a box, 6 for *2.60, trial size, 26c. | 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

>or

ffliHfans of miles—theaverage of the combined fleets Is 
300,000 miles a week—thus settle the durability and 
resilience of the Goodrich principle of the UNIT; 
MOLD, unbroken cure, Goodrich has always main-» 
tained was BEST for fabric tires.

Buy this TESTED certainty of a lasting tiré; backed up 
by Goodrich Fair -Treatment; in .Goodrich Black 
Safety Treads.
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which nos 
Merest in To- 
lof next -week 
Khe Slacker,". 
s in the lead.

The commission is holding an all- 
ûav session today, and it is Chairman 
Henderson’s wish to conclude the 
present session tonight.

secretary - treasurer ol
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L riders.”
train de luxe.

70-foot toag- 
Ichee, a diner 
Show of Wom- 

ot all famous 
den offerings, 
11 Its engage- 
mid ra Theatre 
jning Monday,

afalrs is attributable to the fact that 
for the past seven or eight months 

.. there has been a surplus supply ot 
hams on the market, thus forcing the 
packers to dispose of them at a loss. 
It may be potoited out that the pro
cess of curiiw increases the weight of, 
-ay, this 27-pound. ham, by 1.Ü 
pounds, but the process of smoking it 
decreases its weight by 3.50 pounds. 
The process of curing, smoking, and 
trimming 29-60 pounds of tiie back 
has amounted to $7.3487, or an aver
age of 44.Ç6C per pound. Curing has. 
given it a gain of 11.9 pounds, but the 
process of smoking has given a de
crease of 1.46 (pounds (due to shrink
age). The back is sold wholesale for 
*45-29. or at a profit of .43c, nearly 
half a cent per pound- 

In the case of the hog weighing ir. 
December, 1314, 197 pounds and costing 
eight cents per pound, the results of 
the processes indicated above show 
that in that month the company paid 
average of about ; lie per pound for 
tfieir smoked hams and sold them at 
20c per pound wholesale. Their oackg 
in this particular case cost them 
20.87c per pound cuexkL on selling 
these they miaule a profit of about 
.three cents per pound.

Produced Statements*
Mr. Fox next produced statements 

giving the sales, expenses, profits and 
percentages on their American and 
Canadian export consignments end 
also on their domestic home trade, To
ronto and Ontario in particular, as 
follows:

headquarters reports progress in the 
Poelcapelle and Passchendaele regions 
of the Flanders front. The despatch 
follows: , „

-The rain is reported tp have 
brought operations temporarily to a 
standstill, but we have gained pos
session of the brewery east ot PoeJ- 
capelle, which has been the centre of, 
strong German resistances At noon 
today our troops were said to have 
copied the crest of a farm on the left 
of the Passchendaele road and to be 
within about five hundred yards of the 
Passchendaele chrfrch.”

On Six-mile Front.
Today’s dawn again saw the great 

British war machine set in action , 
across the Flanders mud fields against 
the German positions northeast of 
Ypres. At an early hour the attack
ing forces had penetrated several 
hundred yards into the enemy’s ter
ritory along a six-mile front, extend
ing from a place near Houthulst For
est down below the Ypres-Roulera 
railway, and wlere.battling around the 
Passchendaele Village.

The offensive started at 8.26 iiwthe 
morning-- The **«tlôn of 'the 
ground. wttS eppatiirtg, 'but by 7.45 thé 
report came back that Everything was 
going well and the1'froopi over a wide 
section of the front had pushed for
ward to a depth averaging 800 yards 

Prisoners already were bet

J
(liitMiIte —jSuttee:THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY

of Canada, Limited
855 St Catherine Str. W. 

Montreal, Quebec

'•S!-LA I

m ! 482 Yonge Street
Toronto, Ontario

Goodrich also makes the famous Silvertown Cords, 
the tire which won the 1916 Racing Championship

Also the Best Tubes—Brown and Gray
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the correapondent, particularly men
tioned thda feature, end paid the high
est tribute .to thé gallant work of Ms 
men from the different parts of the 
empire under these indescribably try
ing conditions. The British com. 
mender-iih.chlef doe» not conflue Mm. 
self. In conducting operations, to- heed- 
quaijtéJra. ' He is here and there, and 
everywhere, and knows what his men 
.ore enduring- It is an interesting 
sidelight on the character of the man 
who is guiding the destinies of the 
British armies in France, that his 
heart is undoubtedly with the men in 
the front tine, and he feels keenly 
their sufferings. The whole trend of 
the conversation indicated that.

Gains Swiftly. Made.
_ early hour today British

troops which began an attack in Flan- 
ders this morning had. penetrated sev
eral hundred yards into the enemy’s 
territory on a. six-mile front, from near 
Houthulst Wood to a point below the 
Ypres-Roulers railway, and were bat
tling along the Passchendaele ridge, 
within 1,000 yards of the, centre of the 
Village of Paaschendaale.

By 7.46 o’clock this morning reports 
were received that everything was go
ing well with today’s British attack 
in Flanders. The troops along a wide 
front had pushed forward to a depth 
averaging 800 yards or more.

Prisoners were beginning to oome 
in early, aitho slowly, owing to the 
condition of the ground.

Indications are that the Germans 
ehrly were aware that trouble was im
pending, as about 4 a-m. a large num
ber of gas shells were fired by them 
along the British front.

Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to

the following address for. v.

Name .

Address .

R, M. D. or Street .
Subscription rates are: For elivery by c rrier in Toronto. 

Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year—5oc per month. For 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year—40c per 
month. Address THE WORLD, Tordnto.

. months.
HLtd., bought the same kind of bacon, 

for 87c and 40c. Three months, -go 
there was a slump tin hogs, and yet 
t«e cost price either remained station
ary or rose, and the cost of bacon is 
today steadily ihcreasing. Mr. Bai- 

stated that his company made a 
profit on, bacon of perhaps 2c per lb.

Mr. Bain: Has the cost of labor in
creased? —Yes, 30 per cent, during 
the last two years, and 50 per cent, 
during the past four years. Our de
livery expenses form 33 1-3 per cent, 
of our total running expenses."

Secretary Charles Stone of Michie’s 
Ltd., King street, followed Mr. Bar- 

In the course of his evidence he

» > • » • • • ■-i.

success 
w York, 

be presented 
reek of October 
st of ’’The New 
iy Shows Her 
its Wedding,” a 
Barrie has just

-t»» f * * * ’ * > » • “
these
—"Immediately after
of war.”

Mr. Bain: ‘Did you have any spe- 
Urifle 'contracts .with the British wax 
■ office in 1914 dr 1915?”—“No.

Mr Bain: ‘ ‘'Any consignments not 
^8 taken by the war office would ne sent 

® to the domestic trade?”—"Yes. We 
were not aware in those days of. the 
ultimate destination of our goods.

Mr- Bain: “Until February, 1917, 
you had no contract with the war of
fice covering any definite period.. 
"No.”

'Mr. Bain: 1|Q1,7„
was marked, was it not, in 19167 —

row e • • » •

or more.
ginning to come in. but slowly, owing 
to the condition of the ground.

The enemy’s barrage was slow in 
at the hour of attack, and At anresponse

at first was not severe, but the Ger
mans were putting a heeuvy machine 
gun barrage out all along the line. 
The enemy’s guns were very active 
during the night against the central 
and southern portions of the battle 
f^ont, especially about Broodseinde 
ridge and the Ypres-Roulers railway.

Between 4 and 4.30 this morning, a 
large number of gas shells were 
thrown along the, British front line, 
probably indicating that the Germans 
were aware there was trouble ahead- 

Mud Chief Enemy
The chief enemy of the British to

day was not the Germans, but mud. 
No worse conditions underfoot could 
be imagined than those that impeded 
the assaulting, infantry this morning, 
■a ne recent rains already had turned 
this whole section into a vast morass 
in which men sank to their knges or 
to their waists and were engulfed to 
their necks, as they made their ard
uous way forward. Last night rail 
fell to add to the difficulties of the 
situation, but this morning the sun 
was struggling thhi the clouds to cast 

measure of warmth over this 
bleak and dreary waste.

So far as the Germans themselves 
were concerned, there was no doubt in 
the minds of the British but that they 
could Handle them. The emperor's 
troops In this section are far less for
midable than they were, owing to the 
disorganization caused in, their ranks 
by the recent terrific blows uealt to 
them. This Is not an individual opin
ion. It is generally recognized along 
the front by th3 British, and Germans 
too, that a change has come over the 
morale of the invaders. Almost any 
prisoner would admit this fact, 

“Tommies” Are Cheery.
The spirit of *he British troops, 

however, has been wonderful thruout, 
notwithstanding the terrible hardships 
that they endured in the recent opera, 
tiens. It was only yesterday that 
Field-Marshal Haig, in speaking to

TAKE
)ENT spirit

Domestic Sales.
March March March 

-1914-16. 1916-16. 1916-17.

"-US *MS3î'cr cenw.. *-69
•_

■i
row.
stated thjat in October 1914, his com
pany paid 21c and 26c per lb- for sides 
and backs o* bacon respectively, and 
sold them at 28c and 33c per lb. These 
figures were increased 
23 l-2c and 28c- for sides and backs 
bought, and 29c and 32c for the same 
sold. But. in October, 1916, Michie’s 
Ltd. paid 29c and.31c per lb. for their iFer 
sides and backs (the backs generally 
averaging 2c per lb. higher than 'he 
sides), and sold them at 34c and 37c 
per lb. During the spring and sum
mer of 1917, they were paying 42c and 
46c per lb. for the bacon, and salting 
it at 49c and 50c per lb. by the piece, 
or 62c and 55c per lb. sliced.

Demand Better Grade.
Mr. Clarkson asked if any change 

had been noted in the public demand 
for better goods. The witness, not 
dealing with the working public, was 
unable to give particulars but a gen
eral discussion brought out the ex
pressed opinion of Commissioner 
O’Connor and experts that due to the 
general rise in wages and to the In
troduction of domestlq training 
schools accessible to the general pub
lic, the demand had of late years 
been made for a -better class of foods 
and groceries.
j, Mr. Stone pointed out that only re
cently his company had bought a 
piece of bacon weighing nine pounds 
lor *4.98, and after taking off one 
pound six ounces for trimmings 
(rinds, etc.), had sold this bacon, 
separated into eight different pack
ages, for a total of $4.32—a gross pro
fit of 24c. The witness emphasized 
the fact that after these trimmings, 
valueless In themselves, 
removed, that nlne-<pound piece of ba
con cost his company 49c per pound, 
instead of 42c.

Mr. Foot, for the Davies Packing 
Co., was called, and produced a mass 
of figures, showing the costs of pro
duct from hogs costing 18c per pound 
and those costing 8c per pound, giv
ing- a concrete case in each instance- 

Losses on Hams.
Here was a hog costing 18c per- 

l-uund live weight and weighing 184 
pounds. By reason of handling, yard
ing. cutting up, etc.- this hog, dressed, 
weighed 43 pounds les» than when 
stive- This process not only decreas
ed the weight of the animal, out in
creased its cost to the company from 
*33.12 live weight to *36.04 dressed. 
They received $3.89 for the offal 
taken from the body. This lessened 
the cost of the animal, dressed, from 
*35.04 to f311116'. The tcarcafes now 
weighs 111 pounds. Trimmings, 
spare-ribs, etc., yielding a profit of 
64c are next removed, and the carcass 
Is converted into hams, bacon, etc., 
making the weight 106 pounds. These 
hams. etc„ have to be cured- This 
process costs $8.8887 on a haxu weigh
ing 27.07 pounds before curing. This 
ham loses 3-59 pounds in the process, 
and the 25.66 pounds of ham 
cured and smoked have cost the com
pany 32.95c per pound. This1 is sold 
wholesale at 32c. entailing a loss of 
almost 'lc ysr pound- This stale of

inder Who Told 
ho Held Back 
4hot.

2.604.84
Less.

“Your increased volume Canadian Export Sales.
Mo rah March March 

1914-15. 1916-16. 1916-17.
.. $53,667,982 $11,790,962 *14,163,740 

279.817 776,843 576,086
4.93 6.59 4.06

American Export Sales.
March April-Aiug. 

1916-17. 1917.

in 1916, to
i ■A despatch to 

pr.soner ot tn-e :|
Reserve, in de- -1

“Yes." 1916, too?— Sales 
Profit

cent..
Mr. Bain: “And in 

"Well, not as marked as In »915.
Mr. Bain,: "Did you enlarge your 

plants during 19l6, 1916 or 1917. 
Yes. We had additional curing facil
ities put in.

Continuing, Mr. 
that the company had ten vats put up 
in Peterboro, Toronto and Montreal. 
Their average capacity was about 
6000 sides. They also put up an ad
ditional factory at Montreal with five 
curing vats, having an average ca- 

I parity of about 2500 sides. In 1915 
I they made arrangements with two 

American packing concerns, the Wes
tern Packing Co. of Chicago, and the 
Cincinnati Packing Co., to have hogs 

/ killed and sides sent over to Canada 
to be cured. This was all done in an-

detnand.

JtWELLINGTON
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Sales . .$ 2,589,867 $ 6,363,979 *10,071,316
Profits ... 399,220 281,772 771.180
Per cent... 15.41

Matthews stated 7.654.42Mshot, 
groaning, 
iter, upon

Gain in Weight.
A statement was also given showing 

a summary of gain in weight of con
signments and of short weight of con
signments in foreign trade as indicated 
in debit memoranda sent over from 
Britain:

M
captain was notorious as a bully, ac
cording to information received hope 
by the Associated Frees.

A sick sailor refusing to obey oroere 
of bis superior officer, wga brought be
fore the captain, iwha placed him under 
arrest. On the following day a depu
tation of sailors demanded the release 
of the delinquent, who was an elderly 
reservist. When the captain asked th$ 
meaning of this deputation, he receiv
ed the answer that the sailors had 
formed a council on the Russian model 
and this led to an (investigation which 
resulted in arrest and the seizing of 
pamphlets. ___________

away.

buSLY ILL.
'tint for the recov- fl

iutchinson, aged 
r, i who is in St. tg.,3 
uftering from a .fi 
ohlnson is a Pa‘ , i! 
lie Hospital, and fiMj 
is right arm shot « 

at the

BERLIN'S ADMISSION.

Berlin, Oct. 12, via London.—The 
supplementary report issued thisif even-

S5s, someticlpatlon, of an increased 
f There was some risk in basing plans 

on suoh anticipations because of pos- 
k stole slumps. There had been email 
9 slumps in 1915, 1916 and even in 1917.

Blames the Farmers.
Mr. .min: This was caused mostly 

by tiie buyers—I mean the Shortage 
in hogs—was it not that some of. them 
had bought in large quantities?

Mr. Matthews: Well, no. I think the 
refusal of the farmers to sell 
largely responsible.

The witness later touched upon the 
Matthews-Blackwell system of curing. 
There were four seasons for curing. 
When shipping space was available 
they cured less meat than at other 
times. There was only one curing 
proceoo and the time of the process 
varied from 14 - to 25 days— 
averaging twenty-one days in 
winter and 14 to 16 days during the 
summer. The Matthews-Blackwell 

i Co. did not know the so-called post- 
cure process said to be in operation 
among other packers.

tag follows:
“On the Langemeurck - Zonnebeke 

front ta Flanders tlhe battle is still In 
full swing. To the north of Poelda- 
pelle and to the southwest of Passchen
daele the fighting still goes on at some 

where the English penetrated

. k
£l BfEÜJKCTflN WniS.LQHDOlliHfc.itreet car 

Victoria streets ’ 1,963
1.471

3272,28Mardi, 1915 
March, 1916
March, 1917 ............. 1.6>

Former Employe’s Charge.
The morning session was featured 

by a charge made by J. T. Wardle, 
former head of the export department 
of the Wm- Davies Company. His 
charges, he said, were made from pa
triotic sentiment 4

(Mr- Wardle charged the company 
with “post-curing" all sides of bacon 
for the British War Office, 
would increase the weight of 
sides about eight per cem*., but was 
net at all necessary to preserve them.

.Ur. Wardle admitted taking several 
documenta from the files (before leav
ing the firm’s employ. Among them

’.5302.00Ing. .94.73
elded to retire, and would not be à 
candidate in the coming election. Col, 
R. A. Mulkolland, mayor of Port Hope, 
was 
cessor.

Mr. Thornton was first elected to 
the commons In 1900, -but was not al
lowed to take his seat because hie 
election deposit with the returning 
officer was made by a marked cheque 
Instead of in cakh. 
in 190-2 he was defeated by 12 votes, 
but was returned in 1908 by 622 ma
jority, and in 1911 by 72b He is a 
farmer.

places 
our lines." C. J. THORNTON WILL NOT 

BE DURHAM CANDIDATEEAT ARREST OF SICK SAILOR
PRECIPITATED MUTINY

mentioned as hits possible eue-

CK HURTS was
Port Hope, Oct 12.—A meeting of 

the Port Hope Liberal-Conservative 
Association was held in the townnall 
last evening, President D. H. Chis
holm presiding. Delegates were ap
pointed to Durham and Seat Durham 
Liberal-Conservative convention, 
was announced that C. J. Thornton, 

Pe for Durham, tiia>d definitely de-

Harsh Act of Bully Captain Resented 
By Men Who Told Him of Or

ganized Rebellion.

Amsterdam, Oct. 12.—The first evi
dence of the recent mutiny in the 
German fleet was an act of insuibor. 
dination aboard a battleship whose

.
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Mr. Bain again brought up the ques
tion of the war office contracts. “Did 
you," he asked witness, “have any spe-
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You don’t like the 
cheap tea you are 
using; Do you ?

/
\

*■ ^ $MUNICIPAL CHAPTER
IN MONTHLY SESSION

ifeidis«ÏÎ
/ i«Among Matters Discussed is Safety of 

Old Military Cemetery Near Old 
Fort at Stanley Barracks.

*$ 8 i !$ HE *AIS 11i
:: '

i:w ÜThe monthly meeting of the Munici
pal Chapter. I. O. D, B., was held at 
the Sherboume House chibrooms yes
terday afternoon, Mrs. R. S. Wilson, 
regent, in the chair. Reports showed 
that a good deal of visiting had been 
done by the visiting committees among 
the families of soldiers and that as
sistance had been given in the shape 
of fruit, flowers and dainties general
ly to the military convalescent hospl-.

Mrs. Bruce madé'an appeal for the 
officers’ quarters at the Base Hospi
tal, which she had visited and where 
she found fifty-four officers, all of 
whom with one exception have been 
overseas. The wards were in need of 
many little comforts in the way _ of 
furnishings, and in answer to her plea 
for assistance a number of represen
tatives .promised to interest their chap
ter at onco In the work of replenish-

mmm ■ -• '

I \
I

Before the war so 
increased the cost of 
living, many people 
used to drink better 
tea than they are 
now using.

Perhaps; this is 
true in your case?

Of course, you are not drinking poor tea ^ 
because you like it, but because you think it 
necessary to save money.

But are you really saving anything ?
Cheap, common teas only make about 150 cups to 

the pound. You are lucky if you can stretch them 
out to 185 or 200.

On the other hand, Red Rose Tea easily makes 
250 cups. It goes further because of its fine quality, 
consisting chiefly of Assam teas, the richest and 
strongest in the world. V-

You may almost doubt if so many cups of tea can 
be made from a pound of even such good tea as Red 
Rose, but you can readily prove the economy of Red 
Rose without waiting for a package to be used up. 
Just use a few leaves less of Red Rose for a brewing 
than you use of common tea—the result we arc sure 
will pleasv and surprise you.
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Illy
Pretty Poor 
Test, Mother1LUX

An exquisite “newness” 
for all woollens

i'.
Ing.

Some discussion arose over the lit- 
tie old military cemetery- near the old 
fort at Stanley Barracks, which it 
was reported was in danger of being 
absorbed by the railroads. As the pre
servation of the graves of soldiers is 
part of the work of the Daughters of 
the Empire, it was decided to inquire 
Into the matter with a view to pre
venting any desecration.

To Prevent Wool Waste.
Prevention of wool wastage in the 

knitting of sweaters or fancy articles 
was brought u.p by a resolution moved 
by Mrs. Angus MacMurchy asking that 
the 2,500 members of Toronto dis
countenance the manufacture of fancy 
wools, that the women refrain from 
purchasing such wool, and that they 
devote themselves to sox and soldier 
comforts generally.

In response to a letter 
heme and school council, Mrs. Wilson^ 
and Mrs. E- F. B. Johnston will at
tend a meeting in the Interests of the 
appointment of women' on the board 
of education.

Mrs. Angus MacMurchy, treasurer, 
gave final reports on Alexandra Rose 
Day, showing total receipts $18,813.57, 
cost of roses $1,787.50, and total dis
tribution amongst . institutions $16,- 
483.15. m

Sergeant Turley, of the Great/War 
Veterans’ Association, addressed the 
meeting, asking for co-operation in the 
work of looking after the dependents 
of soldiers. He reminded his audi
ence that they had promised their sup
port at their late national gathering 
in Victoria, and expressed the opin
ion that they as women could very 
often get at particulars which would 
lead to Immediate action more quick
ly than men.

The regent explained that the order 
was already doing the work in con
nection with visiting the families in 
question, but proposed still further ef
fort thru a special committee. In re
sponse to the appeal the matter will 
be seen to as speedily as possible.

The report on the meeting of the 
National Chapter, which was to have 
been given by Mrs. Bruce, was post
poned until next meeting owing t<? 
press of business. ______________

ilr,;:
Somehow, with ordinary washing, one always thinks of 
woollen garments coming out of the wash a little worse 
off than when they went in.
Far otherwise'when you let LUX wash them. They 
come out of tkc wash with a soft, fleecy new feeling, 
as well as being absolutely clean—quite unshrunken, 
and quite unthickened.
How is it done? Allow 3 tùblespoonfuls of LUX for 
each gallon of water, which should be near the boiling 
ooint Put the woollens in and stir them about with a 
stick. Then let them soak until the solution is cool 
enough for you to squeeze the woollens with the hands 
—when the dirt will run out. Thentinse in 2 or 3 
relays of tepid water and hang to dry ^

All f—d frtem. British mods, by

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 32
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decoration on a womanBritish official photograph of King George pinning a 
munition worker in England.

'

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 

Package

from the
WOOTSHRWti.WOtlLLENST

a party, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bundle, 
Mrs. Timothy Eaton, Mrs. and Miss 
Huestls, Mr. Gordon Gooderham, Mr. Geo. 
Allan, Dr. H. C. Scadding, Miss Helen 
Bt-ardirore, CoL Moss and a pârty, Mr. 
E, R. Wood, Mr. W./H. Brouse and a 
party, Colonel LeGrand Reed and a party, 
Mr. C. G. Mariait, and a party Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Robins, Mr. and lira. H. R. 
Tudhope, Mr. F. V. Jones, Mr, R. Y. 
Eaton and a parti-, Mr. D. A. Dunlap, 
Mrs. R. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Haas, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. Worts, Mrs. H. D. 
Warren, the Hon. Frederic Nicholls. 
Mrs. W. J. McWhinney, Major Eaton 
and a party, Mr. H. H. Fudger and a 
party, Mr. and Mrs. Stnachan Johnston. 

Mrs. Scott Waldto and her children 
at Castle Frank with Lady Kemp 

I during the absence of Ca/ptaln Waldle on 
active service. Lady Kemp will not go 

with Sir Edward Kemp when 
new sphere of office 

minister of

A house wedding took place on Wed
nesday afternoon at Castle Frank, the 
house of the bride’s slater, Lady Kemp, 
when Miss Margaret Wilson was married 
to Mr. James Walker. The house was 
oeeutifully decorated with autumn leaves 
and white chrysanthemums. The bride 
wore a tailor-made of, Burgundy broad
cloth with hat to match and white fox 
furs. Sir. and Mrs. Walker will live in 
Montreal until after the war, and then 
they will go to England.

While the returns will not be com
pleted for some days it is understood 
that the results of the Horse Show and 
military tournament at Colonel H. C. 
Cox’s country house at Oakville are ex
ceedingly gratifying and the funds of 
the Oakville Red Cross Auxiliary will 
benefit to the extent of the gross pro
ceeds, which will probably amount to 
$3600. While great credit is due to Mrs. 
Cox es the originator of the fete, much 
must also be accorded the members of 
the Oakville Red Cross and the girls who 
did splendid; work in making the en
tertainment one of the best and most en
joyable ever arrahged, the numerous 
visitors from Toronto and Hamilton be
ing loud in their 
surroundings, the 
the artistic decoratiens in the riding 
school, where theypunger people,danced 
in the evening. The officers and men of 
the Mississauga Horse Regiment also de
serve much praise for their part in the 
entertainment, including racing, tilting, 
wrestling on horse back, and their trick 
mule, which provided an endless amount 
of enjoyment for the large number of 
spectators, of whom there were between 
three and four thousand, including one 
thousand farmers and their wives from 
the surrounding counties. The regiment 
also held its annual sports and field day 
at the Oakville Fair . Grounds in the 
morning. The general, verdict was that 
a more enjoyable program could not have 
been provided. Among the well-known 
people from Toronto and Hamilton were: 
Lady Gibson and a party. Sir Edmund 
Walker, Colonel Noel Marshall, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Mr. C. W. Beatty and

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
Sl John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, EdmontonUNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

EXAMINATION RESULTS

List of Successful Students at Recent 
Teste In the Various Subjects 

as indicated. T

NoW, here’s the 
brush you need

The following candidates have been suc- 
ful in completing their respective years, 
with the exception of those cases in which 
the name is followed by a subject, or 
subjects, in parenthesis. In such a case 
candidates must pass a supplemental ex
amination in the subjects indicated:

Fourth year—H. A. Ben Oliel, G. C-Ben- 
son. J. M. Cameron. Mrs. E. Charlesbois 
(Italian and III. Mod Hist.), A. A. Isbis- 
ter (Chem.). J. W. Morgan, N. J- Ireland 
passed in history of the third and. fourth
y<Th1rd Year—H. M. Cody, R. G. John- 
son D. F. MaoNain, F. M. MacNiven, 
R. Manser, T. C. Newman, W. H. Shaw.
J. A. Wales. ___

Second Year—C. W. Cline, P. M. Dwyer, 
P. J.. E Huslam, W. J. H. Irwin, W. 
K Kelly. W F. Kelly, G. E. McNab,

«°

/are

overseas
he leaves to fill his 
in England as overseas 
m'lltia.

The Q.O.R. Chapter, I.O.D.E., gave a 
large and most successful bridge party 
yesterday afternoon at the beautiful 
he use of the Hon. Regent of the Chapter 
Lady Pellatt, who was present looking 
particularly well in a white gown with 
beautiful Jewels. The 550 guests were 
not crowded In the magnificent rooms of 
Casa Loma and tables were arranged in 
the living room, drawing room, den, small 
dining room and palm room, and the tea 
tables were arranged in the state dining 
room, the table lovely with black-eyed 
susans. The chapter will make about 
$400 for the prisoners of war fund, as 
all the food was given and entirely home 
made, cake, bread and nut bread, and 
was much appreciated.

The principal and niasters of Upper 
Canada College have issued invitations 
to the annual distribution of prizes on 
Friday, the 19th Inst., ait 3 o'clock. The 
assistant principal and Mrs. Crake and 
Miss Heath have also issued invitations 
to an at home after the distribution of 
prizes.

Mrs. Mitchell was the guest of honor 
at a small tea given on Tuesday after
noon in Winnipeg by Mrs. U. J. Merry. »

Mrs. Barnet and Mies Grace Barnet, 
Renfrew, are spending a few days in, Ot
tawa.

Mrs. Watson Yeulo (nee Muir, Mont
real) received for the first time 'since 
her marriage, yesterday afternoon. The 
bride, who received with Mes. Ralph 
King, Lovvther avenue, wore a smart 
gown of black velvet with while satin 
collar and a large hat to match her 
gown, the hostess being in rose georgette 
crepe embroidered with black. The house 
was o.tisUcally decorated with yellow 
chrysanthemums and 'the polished table 
was centred with real lace and roses. 
Mrs. Donald and Miss Michie poured out 
the tea and coffee, assisted by Miss Ruth 
Smith, Miss Walsh and Miss Alleen Kemp.

Lieut.-Col. Le Par. and his staff were 
hosts of a dinner party at camp head
quarters, Niagara-on-the-Lake, on Tues
day evening, when among those present 

Mr. George F. Rand, Buffalo, Mir. 
E. B. Hostetler, New York, and a num
ber of the prominent townspeople.

Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Brown, Weetmount, 
announce the engagement of their daugh
ter. Marjorie Ella, to Mr. Louis Boyd 
Schwarz, Toronto. The marriage will take 
place early In November.

A very quiet wedding took place at 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon in the 
Church of the Redeemer, when the mar
riage was solemnized by Bishop Reeve, 
of Frances Grace- Gardiner, to Mr. George 
Schofield Beer, son of the late Mr. W. 
H. Beer and Mrs. Beer, St. John, N. B. 
The bride, who was brought m and 
given away by her cousin. Mr. C. C. 
Steele, were navy blue satin and broad
cloth and dark blue toque with French 
flowers, end she carried a bouquet of 
opholla roses, lilies of the valley and- 
ferns. The groom’s gift to her was a 
diamond and emarald ring. There were 
no attendants. After the ceremony Mrs. 
Gardiner received the relations and a 
few intimate friends at her house on
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Miss E- F. B Martin, Miss F. J. Tuf-

F*ret year—AV. M. Gordon, W. E. 
Kelly, Miss A. SfcKerrow, W. F. O’Beirn, 
Miss M A. O’Donnell (Latin, Phys), A. 
Petrie. Miss F. E. Ribey, W. C. Smith.

Senior Matriculation—Miss B. Butler 
(Biol., Math), Miss I. Todd (Latin, Anc. 
Hist.).

The following students in the faculty of 
applied science and engineering have 
been successful In the September sup
plemental examinations in the subjects 
indicated :

First Year—Analytical Geometry: H. B. 
Cody J. D. McLellan. Electricity and 
Magnetism : F R. McDonald, H. E. Pres
ton. Accounts: F. C. Eley. Statics: J. 
C. E. Skinner. Trigonometry: B. M. 
McLean, J. C. E. Skinner. A. E. Wilson. 
Elementary Chemistry: F. C. Eley.

Second Year—Spherical Trigonometry: 
E. L Cavana. Organic Chemistry: E. 
L. Cavana. French : W. F. Irvin.

Fourth Year—Thermodynamics : <?. A.
Smith.

Medicine—Degree of M. B.: Miss B. H. 
Wilson.

I.aw—Degree of LL. R.: H. CJefrver. 
Veterinary Science—Matriculation: I. 

Robson.

%
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AnnouncementsSt. George street. Mr. and Mrs. Beer 
left later to spend their honeymoon at 
Old Point Comfort and New York. On 
their return they will live on Rose Hill 
avenue.

Dr. J. C. Barker, Winnipeg, who has 
for (he last 18 months been in the C. 
A. D. C., hae arrived in town te- join 
the Imperial Royal Flying Corps.

Miss Margaret Pratt has returned home 
from bet visit to Mrs. A. S. Goodove, in 
Ottawa.

Mrs Alexander Yorke has returned 
to Ottawa from a trip to Toronto, Guelph, 
etc.

Notices of any character relating » 
future events, the purpose of which I» 
the raising of money, aro Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agate 
,lne.

Announcements for churohes, societies' 
clubs or other organisations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rail
ing of money, may bo lneerted In thjg 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

M CLUB—FIWOMEN'S CANADIAN
meeting for this season Monday, Ooto-« 
her 15, at 4.15 p.m„ In. the hail, Î1 
Gill street. Speaker, Mr. Hamilton-’ 
Fyfe, ' of the British War Mission. 
distinguished war correspondent wMj 

in practically all-.,

How to Reduce Fat 
Without Dieting 

Or Exercise

Miss Sally Darrell is in Ottawa for a 
few days visiting Miss Isabel Fraser.

The engagement is announced of Edith 
Florence, daughter of the late Mr. C. S. 
Williams and Mrs. Williams to Rev. Chas. 
E. MacLeod, Beamsville, Ont. The wed
ding will take place quietly on Oct. 24.

Mr and Mrs. A. E. Humphrey 
guests at the house of M>. Robert 
roe. Winnipeg. __

The Bishop of Toronto will visit, the 
parish of Lloydtown and Nobleton tomor
row.

Should be in every 
kitchen. Its use 
assumes complete 
satisfaction in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT.

E.W. Gillett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO. CANADA. 

Winnipeg

5*Kes th E WHITEST. U1 i has been present
spheres of the war. , .. _ -

166TH Q. O. R. WOMEN’S AUXILIARY— 
Sale of borne cooking, useful arUclsM 
afternoon tea, Saturday, October; MS 
2 o’clock. Orange Hall, Corner Coile|W:| 
and Euclid! Dancing at 8. ..

THE WESTBOURNE ALUMNAE wW * 
meet for Red Cross work every Mon-1 
day at 2.30 o’clock at Sherbourne H0WM 
Club, 439 Sherboume street.

i are
Mun-EUCLID PATRIOTIC OFFICERS.i This is the time when fat people Should 

be thinking about reducing their weight 
and should stop making the fat that is 
such a burden to them. The best way 
and the easiest way Is the one about 
which so much has been said and writ
ten this past year. This way is the 
Marmola way. The famous Marmola 
Prescription has been prepared In tab
let form. These little tablets contain 
nothing but the elements that go to 
change the beat things that produce fat 
Into good, strong blood, nerves, tissues 
and bone. More than this, these tab
lets absorb and remove the fat remain
ing at the rate of two, three or four 
pounds a week. You must not confuse 
Marmola Prescription Tablets with harm
ful patent drugs and hurtful reducing 
methods. These tablets go into your 
stomach just like the food you eat. They 
build up the Juices of your digestive 
organs and correct these juices so that 
they produce no more fat. They are 
harmless, yet thousands of men and 
women all over this land today are of 
firm figures and normal sizes because of 
these little tablets. This is why every 
druggist everywhere carries them in 
stock and will sell them to you. If your 
druggist does not have them or you 
would rather send 76 cents, the price 
of a case, to the Marmola Company, 864 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich., they will 
’end them to you at once in a plain 
package, postage paid.

8 The following are the newly-elected 
officers of the Euclid avenue Patriotic 
Society: President, Mrs. Newdiclt;
vice-president, Mrs. Alexander; sec
ond vice-president, Miss Beatrice 
Thornton; secretary. Miss Sara Bush; 
treasurer, Mrs. Shepherd; superinten
dents of work, Mrs. Spence and Mrs. 
Ellerby.

Soldiers overseas have profited by 
96 boxes of comforts from the mem
bers during the past year.

i
1 Mrs. Harry Ryrie has left the city to

I RELIEF AT LASTi spend a few weeks in St. Louis with 6**3 
daughters Mrs. T. H. Garrett, Jr. ‘a

Mrs. J. E. Starr and her daughter mm 
at Milton Court Hotel for a few dei™\ 
They will spend the winter in AIl*n<i»«A 

At 2.30 o’clock Thursday, Oct. lLJJkj 
the house of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. BUS*» 
360 Brunswick avenue, the marnage ww 
solemnized of their youngest daugMgS] 
Barbara Grace, to Mr. Ernest wnltn* 
Jackson. Imperial Royal Flying lojjh| 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Jackson, ïJK* 
sonburg. The Rev. Edward MCin^n 
officiated. The young bride, who ww 
unattended, looked charming in a Ortw 
of ivory satin, embroidered with V**yS9 
a tulle veil and orange blossom*. 
carried a bouquet of white roses. AJMW 
the gueets were Mr. Smythe and 
W, Rogers. Included in the numereg 
gifts were a substantial cheque from op* 
bridegroom’s parents, and a case of sliy 
from one of the bride’s brothers ML 
Mrs. Jackson left by the five o'clock tra». • 
en route to Muskoka, the bride traveH*» 
in a becoming tailor-made of brown, wnM 
hat to match.

I were
I want to help you if you aiç suffering 
.from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how. in' 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can - apply the best of 
all treatments.

i8 Montreali
RED CROSS DONATIONS.

The Red Cross department of the 
Women's Historical Society during the 
past eleven months have to their 
c-redlt 794 pairs of socks besides hun
dreds of other articles for soldiers 
and a contribution of $150 to the 
sailors’ guild.

Ç m 4 TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, an'd re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

PILES
V-

COMFORT CIRCLE’S DONATION.-ZY*
» A “shower,” arranged by the Com

fort Circle of the Jewish council of 
women, 'brought in 90 pairs’ of socks 
and $20 in cash.m MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 65 

Windsor, Ont,. *
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•Mrs. Edmund Phillip»Society—

WAR MENUS
How to Save Wheat, Beef and 

Bacon for the Men at the 
Front. Issued from the 

Office of the Food 
Controller for 

Canada.

MENU FOR SUNDAY.

Breakfast.
Corn Flakes. 

Honey.Apples.
Toaet.

Tea or Coffee. Sugar.Milk.
Dinner.

Parsnips.Beef Loaf. Potatoes.
Pumpkin Pie.

Tea.
Celery and Apple Salad.

Butter. Cheese.
Tea.Bread.

Cake.
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Auction Sales. Auction Sales.Passenger Traffic. Estate Notices.Passenger Traffic.INTERESTING LETTER
FROM THE FRONTION CONVENTION 

BACKS DR. STEELE SUCKLING & CO. Suckling&Co.
TO CREDITORS--1N THENOTICE

Matter of the Eetate of Mary Ann 
Hope, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Deceased.

3SILK -J-K.

Soldiers Can’t Get Hair Cut in Trenches 
—Duplex Should Be Part of Every 

Soldier’s Kit.
Now la the Time to Send The Duplex to 

England and France for'Xmàs 
AND THE LAST CHANCE TO GET ONE 

AT THE SPECIAL PRICE OF *1.00

n We are Instructed to offer for sale by 
Public Auction, en Woe, at our Sales
rooms, 78 Wellington Street West, on

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17th,
At 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the eetate of

We .are instructed toy

BARTON & ANDERSON
SOLICITORS AND TRUSTEES

to offer for sale toy Public Auction, en 
bloc, at our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, at 2 o’clock

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes In that behalf, that all 
pensons having claims against the estate 
of the late Mary Ann Hope, who died on 
or about the 29th day of August, 1917, 
at the said City of Toronto, are required 
to send by post prepaid or delivered to 
the underelgned executor, on or before 
the 25th day of October, 1917, theflr 
names, addresses and descriptions and 
full statements of their claims duly 
titled and the nature of the securities, If 
any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 25th day of October, 1917, the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased amopg the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard to 
the claims only of which it shall then 
have notice, and that it will not be liable 
for the assets so distributed, or any part 
'thereof, to any person or persons,r of 
wfcose claims It shall not then have no
tice.

DATED this 24th day of September, 
A.D. 1917.
GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY. LIMI

TED. by Davidson & Follnsbee, 1006 
Lumsden Building, Toronto, its Solici
tors herein.

♦ CHANGE OF 
TIME M

On Saturday, Oct. *13th, the 
schedule Is unchanged— 
Boats leave Toronto 7.30 
a.m. and 2 p.m.

Member foranservative 
South Perth is Acceptable 

to Liberals.

•«

O. J. STEISSOn Sunday, Oct. 14th, boats 
leave Toronto 8.15 a.m. and 
2 p.m.
10.30 a.m. and 8.50 p.m.

Boat Service 
to Niagara -

Oil
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17TH

the stock beloijiging to the estate of
TAVISTOCKThe Duplex Autarkic Mr cut:»

IfflBLlI
Vcer-

Leate Queenston Consisting of— •
General Dry Goods ..................
Ladles' Ready-to-Wear .
Furs.........................................
Men’s Furnishings............
Shoes and Rubbers...........
Furniture and Fittings...

NO TIME FOR PARTIES UNITED CLOTHING CO. ...*1301 53 
... 344 75 
... 125 00
... 370 12

™... 347 44
.......... 296 70

23 ONTARIO ST., ST. CATHARINES
Consisting of:

Men’s Tweed and Worsted 
S-ults, Overcoats, Overalls,
Etc. .........j............

Men’s Furnishings, Wool 
Shirts, Drawers, Sweaters,
Etc. .......... ....................

General Dry Goods ................
Boots, Rubbers and Suit

Cases ...................... ............
Shop furniture arid Fittings

On Monday and week-days, 
thereafter (except Satur
day, Oct. 20), only one trip 
a day each way—leave To
ronto 0 a.m. Leave Lewis
ton 5 p.m. Leave Nisgara- 
on-the-Lake 5.80 p.m.

lominee" Warmly Refutes 
Charges Brought Against 

Premier Borden.

“Somewhere in Prance.’’* wàDear Sir»: Many thanks for the prompt 
forwarding of the Duplex. The parcel ar
rived In good condition. I find the Duplex 
machine Is satisfactory. How I wish I 
were beck once more In “Dear Old Can
ada.” I sincerely hope Canada will have 
conscription. They say there is a chance 
of getting a furlough to Canada later on. 
I think I should be entitled to one as it 
to three years since I came over, leaving 
Sept- 26, 1914. Again thanking you. «» it 
to very, difficult to get a hair cut over 
here. (Signed) Pte. O. Mann, 24614, 3rd 
Can. Div. H. Q., B. E. F.
Wife Sends Three Duplex to Husband and 

Brothers at Front.
I received one of your DUPLEX Hair 

Cutters last week, which I had sent for to 
cut my little boy’s hair. 1 think it Is à 
dandy useful hair cutter, and I am recom
mending It to all my friends, especially 
those with boys. I am sending 33.00 to 
you for three more DUPLEX to send to 
France, one to my husband, and one each 
to my two brothers, as I think they will 
appreciate their worth even more than we 
do, and am sure that when other soldier 
boys see my relatives with their DUPLEX 
you will be besieged with order*. We are 
packing boxes for them now, but will, wait 
for the DUPLEX before sending them.

Thanking you for delivering me from 
visits to the barber shop, which no woman 
likes, I am, yours thankfully.

Mrs. R. B. Lock, 584 Indian Grove, 
North Toronto, Ont.

Father Sends a Duplex To His Son At 
the Front.

I have received a DUPLEX Hair 
Cutter which is very satisfactory, and as 
my son at the Front experiences great 
difficulty in getting bartered I sent it on 
to him. Kindly send me another DUPLEX.

C. E. Falkner, (Revelstoke, B.C. 
Duplex Should Be Part of Every Soldier’s

i* 5,3 *2785 54
Term#: Î4 cash, 10 per cent, at time of 

sale, balance at two and four months, 
bearing interest and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Tavtotock, and mven- 
tory at the Office of the Auctioneers. 
JUDICIAL SALE OF FARM LAND IN 

the Township of Pickering, In the 
County of Ontario.—In the Supreme 
Court of Ontario.—In the Matter of the 
Partition Act, In the Estate of S. R. 
Dandy, Deceased.—Alice Dandy, et Al, 
Plaintiff, vs. Nicholas McCarron, De
fendant.
PURSUANT to a judgment of this 

court, made in tins matter and action, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction ir out parcel, with the approba
tion of the undehsigned Ma»ter-in-Or- 
dinary of this court, by C. M. Hender
son end Company, Auctioneers, at their 
auction roomt^ No. 128 King street eaat, 
Toronto, at 1Z o’clock noon on Saturday, 
the 26th day of October, A. D. 1917, all 
and singular that certain .parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the Township of Pickering, in 
the County of Ontario, and being parts 
of Ixrts Fifteen and Sixteen In the Fifth 
Concession of the Township of Pickering, 
In the County and Province of Ontario, 
and containing two hundred and seven 
acres and fifty one-hundredths of an 
acre, more or lesc, as described In a 
conveyance by Seville Martineau New
ton and others to the late Samuel R. 
Dandy and Nicholas McCarron, register
ed in the Registry Office for the County 
of Ontario, Book 436, for Pickering, on 
30th June, 1914. . „

The land lies about three miles from 
the station of Greenbum on the, Can
adian Northern Railway, with good motor 
roads leading from the City of Toronto.

On the lands ere aald to be erected a 
frame dwelling house, a mo»t modern 
barn and silo and other suitable out
buildings. A spring stream flows through 
the property, which makes it available 
as a good stock farm. The barn is 
equipped for cow stables and piggeries, 
With all modern equipment, and the silo 
is large enough to feed the stock the 
farm will carry. . _

The outside fences on the farm are new 
and there Is sufficient wood for the use 
of the farm. A plan of the property will
be produced at the sale. __

The property will be f ej?sA1I<>’LBale, 
subject to a reserved bid fixed by the 
said Master. The purchaser shall pay 
ten per cent, of his purchase money at 
the time of the Bale to the vendors or 
their solicitors, and a further ten per 
cent, within thirty days from sato-
and the remainder with Interest thereon 
at five per cent, from the day of sale 
till payment into court to the credit or 
this matter and action within sixty days

previously disposed of, a quantity 
of grain by thè bushel, and hay and 
straw by the ton, will also be offered at the ^ame tlmc and place the temto of 
payment for which will be cash on de-
lhThe Yendor^shall not be required to 
furnish any abstract of title other tham 
a Registrar's Abstract or to Produce a# 
deeds, copies thereof, or evIdenceofttUe. 
except such as are in their poBsesslon. 
In all other respecta the terms and con- 
dit toils of sale will be the standing con 
dltiotis of sale of this couï’wA frrvm

Further particulars maj* b* had from 
Messrs. Smith, Rae & Greeri Solicitors,
4 Wellington street east, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of 
September. 191^EORGB 0 alOORN,

Master-ln-Ordinary,

r2,168 95 
1,848 91

595 00 
743 87Special to The Toronto World.

[Mitchell, Ont., Oct 12—At a con
vention open -to Liberals and ( onser- 
katives alike Dr. Michael Steele, of 
mavtetock, who has represented South 
Perth riding as a Conservative since 
1911. was today nominated enthusi- 
hstically for the commons. .
[The convention was an open one in' 
,-very sense of the word. Many Lib
erals were present, including Jesse 
poker, president of the South Perth 
Iberal Association, and Mayor Elliott, 
itbllsher of The Mitchell Recorder- 
At the very outset Dr. Steele told 

convention that the coining con- 
est was, in view of the graye crisis 
onfronting the country, different from 
my other in the history of Canada 
ind urged those present that if they 
lelleved there was any man better 
It ted to represent them to drop all 
icrsonal considerations, so far as he 
vos concerned, and to nominate that

For Saturday. Oct. 20th,
CANADA STEAMSHIP there will be Sxhoat service

—leaving Toronto 7.30 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. , f

*10,669 88
Terms : One-quarter cash, 10 per-cent, 

at time of sa:le, balance at two and four 
months, bearing Interest end satisfac
torily secured. Stock and inventory may 
be Inspected on the premises at St. Cath
arines, and inventory at the office of the 
Auctioneers.

This is an exceedingly good- stock, prin
cipally of men’s wear, well assorted, in 
good condition and correct prices. Premises 
can be leased for a short or long period. 
Further particulars from 
BARTON AND ANDERSON, Solicitors.

Royal Bank Building, Cor. King and
Yonge Streets, Torointo..

LINES, LIMITED CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Jane

iNOTICE TO
Matter of the Estate of Emma 
McCoomb, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York,I

.1
L. NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121. Section 56, R.S.O., that all 
persons having any claim against the 
estate of Emma Jane McCoomb, late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, who died on or about the seven
teenth day of April, 1917, are required to 
send by post, prepaid or to deliver, to 
the undersigned Solicitor for the Execu
tor, under the will of the said Emma 
Jane McCoomb, their names 
dresses, and full particulars In writing 
of their claims, and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties. if any, held by thçm.

And take notice that after the twen
tieth day of October, 1917, said Executor 
will proceed to distribute the es'ulo of 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have had 
notice, and that the said Executor will 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person of whose 
olaim he shall not then have received 
notice. . , _

Dated at Toronto, the 4th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1917.

,1
' '

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAV 1

TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MONTREAL

te
£SUCKLING S CO.INFANTRY. and od-

Kllled In action—J. W. Troy Guelph; 
W. Grant, Clinton, Ont.; T. Lancaster, 
Dundas, Ont.; G. Morgan, London, Eng
land; A. Knowles, Scotland; P. A. Bell, 
England; F. Rollinl Italy; J. M. Clover, 
Union Bay, B.C.; W. P. Fatten. Hope,
B. C.; E. Field, Sibbald, Alb.; F. R. Pick- 
ford, Halifax, N.S.; E. W. Wllkee, Cey
lon, Sask. ; J. W. Williamson, Lumsden, 
Sask.; H. Naptnem, Wbodstock, Ont.

Died of wounds—775033, H. F. Culllf- 
ford, 27 Rogers road, Oakwood avenue, 
Toronto; H. Ferguson, England; J. Kelli- 
her, North Brookfield, Mass.

Died—P. A. Bieler, Weetmount, Que.;
C. Singer, Tiltoonburg, Ont.

Died whilst prisoner—J. Yorston, Wood- 
lawn, Ont.

Wounded—F. R. Pearson, Barrie, Ont.; 
A. J. Barnes. England; J. A. Bennett, 
Strathroy, Ont; W. J. Bloke, Scotland; 
E. Bithell, England; C. Brooks, Ottawa; 
Lance-Corp. C. J. Miller, England; C. 
H. ClaJrmqnt, Montreal; P. Walsh, Mont
real; A. Heimer. Ladner, B.C.; W. Lee, 
Vancouver, A. S. Shergold, England ; 
690608, Corp. D. McLellan, Hamilton; S. 
Palmer, Grassy Lake, Alb. ; S. Rey
nolds, Glen Falls, N.H. ; B. E. Smith, 
Woodstock, Ont. ; L. J. Smith, River 
Hebert, N.S, ; C. A. Desjardines, St. 
Andre. Que. ; A. Duffeÿ, England; J. 
Grenfell, Ireland; 690360, Lance-Corp. J. 
Irving Haniilon; J. C. Mitchell, Scot
land; ' Lance-Corp. B. McCormack, 
Springhill Mines, N.S.; F. McAulay, Mor- 
den, Man. ; 679018, F. Bartello, 143 Ar
thur street, Toronto; A. Pelkey, Corn
wall, Ont.; F. J. Chapman, England; 
Corp. D. F. Stewart Winnipeg; M. J. 
Carr, Mexia, Texas; Corp. W. yv. White- 
head, St Catharines, Ont.; J. 'Marshall, 
Clinton; Ont.; Lance-Corp. F. Poole, 
Pembroke. Ont ; H. Moss, England ; H. 
Barnes, England; J. H. Pym, England; 
E. ‘Gltsham. Wales; Driver J. Tayner, 
England; S08668, W. Doyle, Hamilton; S. 
R Keying, England; 678342, H. Hussey, 
1292 Osslngton avenue, Toronto; R. 
Better, Omeinee, Ont.; W. Sloan, Scot
land; C. P. Kay, Esquintait, B.C.; L. 
A. Stewart, Regina: M~ Malone, Ireland; 
C. E. McNab, Tisdale. Sask. ; G. H. 
Nash, England; T. Wilson, Scotland;. R. 
M. Bennett, Sawyersville, ' Que.; W. 
Hamilton, Nut Mountain, Sask. ; W. 
Parry, Wynyard, Sisk. ; A. W. Rusk, 
Weybtirn, Sask.

Wounded and gassedr—W- F. Deacon, 
England. ■ ,

Gassed—F. Lefrancoto, St. Romuald, 
Que.

Ill—E. F. Greenlaw, St. Andrew’s, N.B.; 
M. Craig, Ravine Bank, Saste.j T. B. 
Macaulay, Montreal; Driver R. J. Welsh, 
New Westminster, B.C.

Sales of Bankrupt Stocks in 
Detail and En Bloc

For CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.30 p.m. dally.n.
No Other Nomination.

Despite the heavy rain that fell all 
day there was a large attendance In 
the town hall auditorium when Vice- 
President Rudolph Jammuth, acting for 
President Fred Richardson of St 
Mary’s, who was late In arriving, call
ed the meeting to order. After Dr. 
flteele made his statement as given 
above the chairman called for noml- 
natione, and John Bennewels, M-L-A., 
placed the name of Dr. Steele before 
the convention. The nomination was 
seconded by Hon. Nelson Monteith, 
who paid a fine tribute to Dr. Steele's J- Everett, 321 King Street,
course in the commons, lauding hft . London, Ont.
stand In favor of conscription. Pre- Thle Man Saves Time From One to 
sidemt Richardson, who arrived at this , have given y<^° DUPLEX Hair Cutter 
juncture, expressed great pleasure at a trial, and it is the best concern I have 
the nomination of Dr. Steele. ever used, and I congratulate you on get-

No other names, being placed before ting out such a handy little hair cutting 
khe convention, Dr. Steele was declar- machine. I must say it will do away with 
wd .the candidate a lot of waste time elttlng in barter shops
H Cana’s Fate Involved.t* ci* , , ... ____. make whet use you like or this letter.I Dr. Steele^w- received with great R pelUn,gj 1067 Oaimon St. E.
applause whet) hte rose to respond. Hamilton, Ont.
•The duty which' dèvolvers upon me These Men CUt Their Hair Better Than 
how is no light one in view of pre- the Barters Do tt
bent conditions,” said the doctor- Tt I received -the DUPfcipX Autometlo "Hair 
(carries with it grave responsibilities. Cutter alright, and «lu well pleased with 
This is not a mere fight between.!wç It/ It .*h'’ wont complette. I never 
bolltlcal parties; it is far beyond that the bart>er s 80 wel1 as
fiVe are face to face with a question 1 cs ■ 1 .
IwKlch involves the verv fate of Can- John .Cool, T38.;Keele Street,Ua A man who beïomés a candl- ' West Toronto. Ont.
fate now feels that he is face to face win You kindly, forward me «.pother of 
P ™higher duty than to his pa^

(He has a duty to bis country. The more than pleased with it, as it saves a 
[result of this election will decide whe- tot of time and, I can do just a llttie bet- 
kher or not Canada is to do her duty ter job Jhan the byher. • .4 . a • 
ltd preserve that freedom of which we - FeotBc'
lare so proud. This Is not the time Port Mcïîicholl, Ont.
for shirking. It is the time when Barb*T?,.?ul3[
[every elector must put forward, every w th *’
[effort" so that Catiada may do her full fTeceived one^fyottr DUPLEX Hair 
[share in maintaining the freedom of Cutting Machines and am satisfied with 
[the world. same. I have been in the barter business
I "I believe 1 express the sentiment for the past 12 years, but am always open 
|when I say that the great majority, t0 trY an-YihlJ!® J}6"; .
[both Liberals and Conservatives, are M' B' skelton'
opposed to an election at this time. °Lfi^ebVy ttheatannounLmfntbrLintthn; CuttmggMachines? a^"wi^ th^t I

[slfied by the announcement today that have been a master barber in Toronto for
union government, for which Sir Rob- over 40 years. It is a perfect tool and re
tort Borden has Striven so hard to ac- quires no experience to use it. (t cuts 
compilait, *is at last realized." hair .better than 8 barters out of 10. Men

Real War Election while combing their hair can cut it, sav-,
Dr. Steele hoped " tuât as the elec- tog time and money. It will certainly have 

tlon was now unavoidable that It a_gTaat ®fje’ lan<* W1P’ *}° doub,t> have an
ZUnd bnfaSrelLWt?V>,leCUOr?j, lKat the °n JatZ Maro^!^5?\Velles4eySt.
people of South Perth would bear in Tbronto Ont.

thel wete ln ,an - This Man Buy, 100 Duplex
election fight, they were also in tne j received the DUPLEX Hair Cutter to- 
greatest war of all time, and continue day, and think it alright. ' Please find en- 
in those patriotic efforts which have closed money order for one hundred more 
been marked siitce the outbreak of DUPLEX, 
the struggle.

Dr. Steele then touched on the pol
itical “truce.” “In spite of the 
‘truce’," said the doctor, "Premier Bor
den has been attacked as no premier 
has ever before been, this, too, »n spite 
of the fact that he is carrying the 
greatest burden ever placed on the 
shoulders of a Canadian statesman.
In the last few months, the most un
fair, untrue literature attacking Sir 
Robert and his government has been 
sent by political opponents Into prac
tically every home in 
spite of this Sir Robert Borden and 
bis colleagues kept rigidly to the 
xruce and refused to reply. They have 
devoted their whole time to the win
ning of the war.

“I hope the people of South Perth

For MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m., 8.3C p.m. and 

11jOO p.m> dally.
At Our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington 

Street West, Toronto 
'Commencing at 10 o'clock

:
Equipment the finest on all trains.

Full particulars on application to City 
Ticket Office, N.W. Corner King & Yonge 
Streets, phone Main 4209, or Union Sta
tion Ticket Office, phone Main 4871.

a.m.
Canadian Woollens, Shirts and Drawers, 
Sweaters, Heavy Half.Hose, General Dry 
Goods, Clothing, Boots, Rubbers,

J. P. WHITE,
22 Church Street, Toronto. Solicitor for 

Q, A. McNlchol. Executor.___________
Kit.

Your DUPLEX Hair Cutter came to 
hand O.K., and em very satisfied1 with the 
result» obtained- Personally I think this 
little machine should be part of every 
soldier’s kit.

THENOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN
Matter of the Chapman Engine and 
Manufacturing Company, Insolvents.LIBERAL Ti

G.Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED-Daily

Notice is hereby given that the above 
nemed Insolvent has made an assign
ment of Its estate to me for the benefit 
of Its creditors by deed dated October • 
9th, 1917, and the creditors are notified 
to meet at the offices of Measra Ro
bertson, Robin eon & Company, 24 King 
Street W., Toronto, on the 25th day 
of October, at 4.00 o’clock p.m. for the 
purpose of receiving a statement xof the 
Ir solvents’ affairs, appointing Inspectors 
and fixing their remuneration and for 
the ordering of the affair» of the estate 
generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claim» with me on or before the 
9th day of November, 1917;.after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets thereof, having regard to thoee 
claims only of which 1 shall then have 
received notice, and I will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim I have not 
then received notice. -

JOHN B. ROBERTSON, 
of Robertson, Robinson & Company, 

Chartered Accountants.
24 King Street West,

Toronto, Oct. 11, 1917._________ ______

R. /

CUSTOMS SALE
UNCLAIMED GOODS

Dep. 7.00 p.m.. .Montreal. .Arr. 8.55 a.m.
(following day)

Arr. 10.50 p.m... Halifax. .Dep. 7.45 a.m. 
(following day) The Sale of Unclaimed "Goods not 

entered for duty • Or warehouse, will be 
continued at the - \

KING'S WAREHOUSE
Corner Yonge Street and Esplanade, Mon
day, October ISth, 1917, at .11 a.m.

H. C. BLAIR,
Acting Collector of Customs.

MARITIME EXPRESS
(Dally Except Saturday)

Dep. 9.25 a.m.•• Montreal. .Arr *7.20 p.m.
(following day)

Arr. 3.00 p.m... Halifax. .£>ep. 33.00 p.m. 
(following day) Mortgage Sales.t Daily except Sun.

Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 
51 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

♦Daily except Mon.
MORTGAGE 

Freehold Property :
SALE OF VALUABLE

•UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained In a certain Mortgage, 
made by one WiPjam J. McLarty to 
Thomas Grainger-Wilson, late of the" City 
of Toronto, deceased, and which said 
Mortgage was, by the order of the Su
preme Court of Ontario, bearing date the 
ninth day, of June, A.D. 1917-Assigned by 
the Testamentary Executors-' and Execu
trix to the Union Trust Company, Limit
ed. as substituted Executors and Trus
tees, but; now in default, and which said 
Mortgage and assignment thereof will be 
produced at the time of sale—

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, at the Auction Rooms of

r
NOTICE,TO CREDITORS.

;
TWftfC® ft hereby given that all per-demandsMONTREAL—QUeaeC-q-IVERPOOL

WHITE STIR UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

jsons having any claims or ■*
against the late John Perry Medler of the ^ 
City of Toronto, gentleman, who died on 
the 6th day of July, 1917, are required to 
send by .post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned Solicitors for the Executors, 
under the will of the said John Perry 
Medler, their names and addresses end 
full particulars in writing of their claims, 
and statements of their accounts, and of 
the nature of the securities. If any, held
b>Andetake notice that after the 22nd day 
of October, 1917, the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had notice, 
and that the said Executors will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of ^h”en®la*™ 
they shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of Sep-
te°CO ATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. ^
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 

Executors. _____________ .

!

>

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO- 
111 King Street West, Toronto, 
SATURDAY, NOV. 10TH, 1917.

at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the follow
ing lands, namely 

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, ln the 
County of York, and being composed of 
the north -half of Lot Twenty (20), on 
the east side of - Dunn Avenue, in the 
City ofx Toronto, according to Plan 427,' 
being more partlcula’rly described as fol
lows : Commencing at a point on the 
east limit of Dunn Avenue, at the north
west angle Of said lot; thence southerly 
along the last-named limit and the west 
limit of said lot. to a point opposite the 
centre line of the partition wall between 
the house on the lands herein conveyed 
and'the house on the lands immediately 

the south thereof; thence easterly, 
parallel to the north limit of said lot, and 

iri the said centre line, and the pro
ductions thereof westerly and easterly, a 
distance of one hundred and sixty-five 
feet (165’), to the east limit of said lot; 
thence northerly along the last-named 
limit twenty-six feet (26 ), to the said 
north limit of said "lot: thence westerly 
and along the said north limit one hun
dred and sixty-five feet (165’),. to the
P*T)fere hs ^aid" to be erected upon the 
property a semi-detached, brick-veneer house. VThe property will be offered for 
sale subject to a reserve bid.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
will be required to be paid at the 

aale and the balance according 
and conditions, to be

ARTILLERY. NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Frequent Sailings Enquire for dates.Died of gas poisoning—Sgt. W. Ross, 

St. Catharines, Ont.
Wounded—Gunner P. H. Marchant. 

England ; Gunner. N. J. McLeod, East 
Royalty, P.E.I.; Gunner A. F. Clark. 
Vancouver; 310781, Gufrner N. C. Gale, 

Toronto; Gunner G. J.

For full information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 954.

:

Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg. 
King and Yonge, Toronto._______________ RETURNED S0LÛIERS13 Oxford street

John, Montreal; Driver E. Robert Hall, 
England.

Gassed—Gunner A. Jones, Napanee,
, Durham, 
ax, N.S.

„TOhÆ,S« °oVho"~T«EK
corpora ted by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), Is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto. . . .

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and ln doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents. " ,Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of_ such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. dMchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars win be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled» 
to obtain courses of instruction ln the 
Subject* suitable to their particular dis
ability. . .

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after It is 
completed. Is provided for, according to

Cases where assistance for the familiee 
of soldiere is required are daily reported 
to ue, ar.d we will thankfully réceive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
.disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commision, and ln 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
v rite or telephone N. 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P..

Chairman,

Ont. ; Act. Bomb. W. J. Wylie 
Ont. ; Gunner J. Walker, Halit 

III—Q M.S. W. Steven, Scotland.

ENGINEERS.
George Sharp, Beamsville, Ont.

The above are only a few extracts from 
hundreds of letters we have received from 
pleased users of the DUPLEX. And we 
hope that they will convince you that you 
should buy a DUPLEX for your own use, 
and also one to send to a friend or relative 
at the Front.

Wounded—Sgt. H. Harris, Wales ; Sgt. 
M. J. Downey, Vancouver.

Wounded and gassed—Corp. F. Dakin, 
England.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE TO CRE-
o^Thonîas HIM, Erto of Toronto, Farm- 
er, Deceased. ,
NOTICE is .Wtrefoy given «te* afipar- 

nmn«s haviner' any claim* or demand* 
ajr&in«t the ■estate of Ihe late Thomas ““XK“J ». or „boi* It- ><th d.v

S&S35S
anT’SrArticular, of 

nature of the securities, If any. hM^by , 
them. Immediately after tfoc said 31st 
day of October, 1917, the asset» of the Sid esta te will he distributed among tihn 
partie» entitled thereto, havtog regard 
only ” the claims or Interests c# which 
the administratrix ehall then have had me auio. others will be excluded

to

aloTheMOUNTED RIFLES.

Toronto Sunday WorldWounded—G. Harris, Scotland.
Ill—R. A. Martin, Indianapolis, Ind.Hair Should Not Be “Cut”

It should be trimmed at least once a 
week. In this Way it is always kept at an 
even length and never gets ragged, 
to have this done at the barber’s would 
mean 35c a week. Get a DUPLEX and 
by using it one minute once a week your 
hair will always be in perfect shape.

The Duplex Is Guaranteed 
to do all we claim for it or your money 
will be returned in full. It trims the hair 
long or short, smoothly, evenly and 
quickly, without pulling, in from 3 to 5 
minutes. Just comb your hair any style 

I anid all other ridings of Canada will land the wonderful DUPLEX will do the 
l^refulss to be misled by these attacks,
Fbut that they will keep the main is- 
I sue. the winning of the war, before 

their minds. This is the real and only 
Issue at this time.

“You have heard from Liberal 
j sources that Pt^mler Borden is not 

the leader," said the doctor, who pro
ceeded In deta’l to refute this state
ment, showing the great work done 
under the Kindan.ee of Sir Robert. 

l oV)nald Sutherland. M.P. for South 
F Oxford, was present 
S the convention.

SERVICES.But IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATKilled In action—J. Parsonage, Eng-

Dlêd of wounds—Act. Sgt. J. G. Raby, 
Charlevoix, Mich.: 163320, A. Erskln, 97 
Bathurst street, Toronto.

Died—G. W. Sutherland, Belmont, N.S. 
Wounded—405680. J. W. Stringer, 34 

Cornwall street, Toronto; Co.-Sgt.-Majcr 
I Parkinson, England ; 144648, T. Daley, 
395 Lille street, Toronto; W. Shilling, 
Kitchener, Ont.; W. C. Relph, England : 
G C Brownlee, Vancouver; J. Frederick. 
Montreal; J. Harrington. Anoaeter, Ont.; 
Corp F. Beaumont, English Navy; Co. 
Q MS. A. J. Attridge. St. Thomas, Ont.; 
Corp A J, McLaren, Cumberland, Ont. ; 
W. Daniels, England.

Gassed—J. J. Fehrenback, , Kitchener, 
Ont • M Smoke, Alderviile, Ont.; Sgt.

■5c Per CopyCanada. In

Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been increased.

money 
time of
to favorable terms 
then made known.further particulars apply to 

WILLIAM W. VICKERS.
77 York St, Toronto, Solicitor for the 77 vendors, (jthe Union Trust Company,

Datedi «ft*Toronto, this 12th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 191L____________ ________—-----

f"°omethftrtd dtotributton^n mLL

Administratrix.

Dated "it Toronto this 5th October. 1917.

rest. You can’t go wrong, the slanting 
teeth won’t let you.
Cut Your Hair Judt 3 Times and the 

Duplex Is Paid For
After it hat you save 35e a week—5c a 

day—*18.25 a year, and many hours of 
valuable time. Think it over.

For

LIBERALS DESERVE 
LITTLE OF PEOPLE• ,vi. ymvivc, Alderviile, Ont. ; Sgt. 

K MjcDairmid, Soo, Mich.: Lance-Corp. 
W C Morgan, Kitchener, Ont.

Ill—A. Bale, England.

PRICE GOING UP TO *1.50.
Owing td the increased cost of all raw 

materials, which in some cases have more 
than doubled, we will be forced to raise 
the price of the DUPLEX to $1.50 net, as 
soon as our made up stock is exhausted. 
At the rate they are selling they won’t 
last longer than two weeks at most.

The DUPLEX is not for sale in stores. 
It we bad to pay -travelers, carry ac
counts, give the wholesaler and retailer 
each a fat profit, the DUPLEX would 
have to sell for $2.00 today. We are the 
manufacturers, and at $1.00 you get the 
DUPLEX delivered to you at wholesale 
price.

MORTGAGE SALE OF FARM.

-CMS-Under ond bv virtue of the power of 
sato ronlained in a certaln mm-tgaga 
which will be produced &t the time of 
salt' there will be offered for sale by 
public auction, at the auction ro«ns of 
Chas M Henderson & Co., 128 
street east. Toronto, on Saturday, the 
twentieth day of October, 1917, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
property, situated In the- Township of 
York ill the County of York, and being 

No 14 ln the second concession west 
street, containing 200 acres, 

more or less, upon which property there 
are situated a brick house and farm build- 

suitable for dairy and mixed farm-e
h The soil is a-clay loam.

TERMS; The property will be offered 
tor sale subject to the principal money 
owing upon a first mortgage nrfw thereon, 
and to a reserve bid. 10 per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid at the sale, 
and a further 20 per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid twenty days there
after, and the balance to be secured by a 
Second mortjÿage on the premises " free 
from dower with interest at six per 
cent, pc’- annum, half-yearly, payable by 
Instalments, which Will be announced at 
the time of sale.

Further particulars and terms will be 
announced at the time of sale, and may 
be had ort duplication to the undersigned.

Dated at Toronto -this tenth day of 
October, 1217.

Premier Borden Congratulated 
on Consummation of Union 

Government.
PRICE OF POTATOES 

WILL NOT BE FIXED
and addressed Synopsis of Canadian North- 

Vkost Land negulations
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

BUYS ADJACENT BLOCK
Hon. Thomas Crawford, addressing the 

members of Ward Five Liberal-Conserva- 
Ive Association at their nomination meet
ing in Orange Hall, Euclid a Venue, last 
night, paid tribute to Sir Robert Borden- 
on his success in the formation of a union 
government. Sir Robert had labored, he 
declared, for the past year with one end 
in view, and had accomplished what he 
had set out to do—the bringing together 
of the best of both Liberals and Con
servatives to join with him in the work 
of furnishing men for the reinforcement 
of our armies at the front, thereby bring
ing the war to a speedier conclusion.

By the consummation of this union gov
ernment. Sir Robert would stand out in 
history as the Canadian statesmen of the 
twentieth century. Great credit was also 
due the men who had laid aside party 
feelings and. imbued with a spirit of loy
alty and love of country, had said : "We’ll 
do our share ln helping Sir Robert ac
complish his work of aiding in the war.”

Partylsm No Consequence.
Partyism of today, he declared, was of 

no consequence. What consideration 
could the “rump” of the Liberal party 
-nd their leader expect or deserve from 
the loyal people of Canada? It was gross 
insolence for them to anproach intelligent 
citizens of this country and seek their 
sunoort That element had nroved them
selves unworthy of the confidence of the 
’■‘ponle.

F.x-Mavor H. C. Hocken. in a brief 
address, expressed df-’wnointmeut that 
cert» in western member.; of till now 
cabinet had at the Winnipeg convention, 
“tried to stand both for Laurier and for 
conscription, which was impossible.*"

J. WARWICK,
Secretary, The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) cn cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may lire 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed ln
thLiveCstock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader lngood standing nmy pre<^t a auarter-
section alongside bis homestead, rrice,
^Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
Af thrt»e rears after earning homestead Siten^ atoo 60 acres extra cultivation. 
£re-emptVon patent may be obtained as
soon ra a homestead patent, on certain
conditions. has exhausted his
homestead right may t^trfct»urc^ 
homestead in certain districts. Price
*3Duti£-Must reside six month, in 
each o? three *ars. cultivate 60 acre. - 
snd erect a hous^worih^OO.

Deputy of the Minister o' the Interior. N*B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—^14L

Food Controller Hanna Finds 
Difficulties in 

the Way.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.Iz>t 
of YongeAcquires Buildinn on Kinci Street Re

cently Orcupied bv Quebec Bank 
From Royal Bank.

Tile Quebec Bank, Nos. 35 and 37 
West King street, immediately east of 
the Batik of Nova Scotia (Nos. 39 and 
411 has, been bought by the latter. The 
building is a three-storey stone, 40 x 

The bank owns the lot and 
Wilding to the rear of the same ffont- 
*?*’ The purchase will give the Bank 
« Nova Scotia a solid block of 80 

BhÜÜ.011 hi-hig and Melinda by 170 feet 
r r**P- . It is likely the Quebec bui'd- 
' he incorporated with a widen-
> ? fP0rvt of the Bank of Nova Scotia- 
I the latter one of the most com-
I Tk °^a hanking houses in Toronto. 
B he Royal Bank acquired the busi- 
Et’waü? aT1^ assets of the Quebec Bank 
H months ago, and is now selling 
H Properties for which It has no

Rirtfcer use.

LAST CHANGE WARNING!
50c CASH GIVEN FOR THIS AD.

Just cut out this ad. and send it to us 
with $1.00, and we will, send you the DU
PLEX—regular price $1.60—ready for in
stant use, postage paid to any address. 
Send today, tomorrow may be too late. 
Two DUPLEX for *1.75. 
agents wanted.

DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO 
Barrie,

Take notice that I will not be respons
ible for any debts Incurred hereafter by 
my wife, Mary Jane McGregor, she having 
left my bed and board.

ings

JAMES A. McGRBGOR.
13 Beverley street, Toronto.Ottawa Oct. 12.—The food controller 

has decided not to fix an arbitrary price 
for potatoes. This decision has been 
arrived at as the result of a meeting here 
of representatives of the eastern pro- 

Ont. vinces, acting as a special sub-committee 
of the fruit and vegetable committee of 
the food controller’s office. Registra
tion of wholesale handlers of potatoes 
has already been ordered, and it will 
be unlawful for any person to engage in 
the wholesale quotato business without a 
license.A regulation is- now under considera
tion which will require such dealers to 
take out a license to do business and 

_ , ,, «le regular reports of all their trans-
IXmdon. Oct. 12.—Lloyds state that a acfjons covering the purchase and sale

boat with seven men from the steamer ot potatoes. The sub-committee decided
Hirondelle landed this morning after the not to fixe the Price et $12o per bag

^ fn th» consumer, after ascertaining that 
vessel had struck a rock and sunk. One 0f producing a 90-lb. bag in
boat, with the master of the steamer, each of t)]e five eastern provinces was
three engineers, two mates and one sea- as follows: Ontario, $1.27; Quebec., $l.a0;

„„ - New Brunswick, $1.35 to $l.o0; Nova
SevAn ii man, was lost. Scot'a $1.05; Prince Edward Island, 90c.

j mfv?611 Sirls are directing the move- --------- Tn these costs must be added a fair pro-
» <li\-kL5 tIains on the Chestnut Hill several steamers named Hi- fit to the grower freight and the pro-

\«ton 0f the Pennsylvania Rail- r*e are Î ® . ! steamers name fits riecessary to the wholesaler and, re-
.road using telephone and telegraph rondelle—one British and six French. The taj]er Careful estimates indicate that
i “Mrating heavy signal “levers and British Hirondelle registers 1625 tons. The there will be a considerable surplus in
Interna at night. French steamers are all of small tonnage, excess of,,normal consumption.

September 21, 1917.
A few more

ideals should prevail and not mediaeval 
ideals, as in the Province of Quebec. If 
the elements of the union government 
held together for the next twenty years 
the character of this country would, be 
formed.

Dept.

ROCK SINKS STEAMER ;
SEVEN LIVES ARE LOST Other Speakers Heard.

Other speakers were J. R. MacNlchol 
and Robert Clark, president of Ward 
Six Association. Others present were: J. 
Winnett. president Ward Two Associa
tion : J. T. Edworthy, Ward Two Asso
ciation. and Albert Laver. President W. 
E- Dunlop ["resided, and nomination» for 
officers for the ensuing year were re
ceived.
November C.
nomination»: For president, W. E. Dun- 

Some. whe bad joined Sir Robert Bor- lop, J. W. Benson; for vice-president, C. 
den’s cabinet, were mere careful of their E Boyd: for second vice-president, 
owif personal interests than of their Charles M. Carey, T. R. Young; ror third 
efrurtrr's. but he hoped th$Lt in good vice-presto en t. Mte* Marwood, Mrs. W. 
company they would develop higher ideals. K Harper; for recording secretary. R. G. 
Ev the establishment. of s union govern- Dunlop S. J. H. Jackson; for treasurer, 
ment the opportunity -wsi» afforded cf lay- J. T. Tytler; for financiad secretary. J. 
ing tJiG foundation of a future nation of R. L- Starr; for auditors, Norman 3oni« 
a hundred mllltot)*, In Which' Brtt^h tnerville, Bert Martin,

Seven Survivors of Hirondelle Are Landed 
on British Coast.

OGDEN & BOWLBY, 
Mortgagee, 23 TorontoSolicitors fer 

street. Toronto. The feflectione wiH be heW on 
The following: were the
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faking:, useful articiee, 
Saturday, October !•». ^
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loss work every Mon- a
L at Sherbcmrne House 
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in St. Louis with her i 
H. Garrett, Jr, 3■ and her daughter are 
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO

Europe, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed in all 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Steaunehip Agents, 53 Yonge 

▼street.
General

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES
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V #jTHE TORONTO WORLD The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Fe #PAGE FOURTEEN Cheese, old- P«- »...

Cheese,’ »
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; t C::53* ::
0 19 Limited, lb ISix times dally, sues 

consecutive Insertions, or - -
.. advertising In Dally and 
World, 5 cents a word.
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Patter sun', w£*Mail' Building. To-

For Yii o uTWO ACRES of garden land and enough
IS w 
21 90
It Oti
m so at so
H W

ers atbest campe.

Stephens Sc Co.. lit Victoria

one
evenings, 
street.

Ten Acres Market Garden •« « OaM
ON METROPOLITAN RAILWAYS* || f (||| HUIU

Eversley, land suitable tor v**toBblem , ^

sSSSwS&Sb A 4th Class
pay tor your land in one y nr, ^

ELèTÿ-B^t ; Engineer Certificate
street.___________________________ ____________ i

FOR SALE «g acres good land, wrtl j
timbered, running creek. nBage. two 
ami a half ml lee from scat lor.. J28;,. Ajio ;
60 root tot on Clark street. Welland. ,
118». Apply K, F., BO Mam.___________ .

TWO ACRES. Toronto-Hamilton High- | 
way. six miles cut, rich, black, candy ; 
loam, six-roomed house, bam and poul
try house: price $4000. term» tSflW oa*. 
balance mortgage. *Tf,"£2?' ;
Hubt* & Kubbe. Limited, 134 Victoria [ j 
street.

DIRECTORS' REPORT.
showing the Assets and Liabilities of the Company.

M
ary. ordinary 
11 per II-quart 
fl.25 per II-qua
to 11.50 per 11-quart. , ,<eht the

Peara—Sltipments were dujto to *125 
11-quart baskets setting -t«5c
and six-quarts at 3ae “lentif ul- and sold 

Quinces were more ptontilui. and
•>t 40c to 60c per six-quart basket, an

to lie per six-quart ana
waree at 50c very scarce.Cucumioers have been vs z ^

SSS.VS.'SfcSsTi U. 
bpsSfsïëss iS'i's
^"■e^ss3sjr'r'“h 
-sstir nssjygv?!-

; grapes, selling at 25c to 27%c per
i keti

A Balance Sheet
Profits 6m- the year. 13 sub”^t!^. audited by Messrs. Creak,

The Company s accoun whose report is presented herewith.
Chartered Accountants, ;

sum taken from the Profit and-’

LSpring chickens lb.
Spring ducks, lb..........
Old ducks, lb................

i> to te M
-, • v -•*
.. »M

DEPOîVCushing,ronto.£iTŸX5ŒË$MÂN—With «inmetlimjHth
factories selling supplies f«oî-
(ineliigible for 5-
ceptional dWdrtsWg' ^h rapW ^

jsssx' ïïÿrfÆ.-ï

Mail Building, Torontiv^^^.
SHOE CUTTER* WANTED-^eelHnt

^«^.RBMEH-WÂHTSTjyifc»

foreman on Job at Pl^?frR<ri>ert Stonp- 
and Sirocoe street*. The Robert w
a.,n Co.. Limited. ------- - triêâîtt

- telegraphers.
and ticket dor*» >n»“L“^fat good
wanted Ss, imittlcs for returned sd- 
wagea Oppoi^mKHa Rodents, cd- 
diers, cleiks^Wghocnoo^ explains 
lege graduates. ,Fre«, Office
<Uy' Friday

ing, Tonge and OrenySIe. Toronto.

» 1»
and Hodgson,

The Company’s Pension Fund no
far th« year fwttn a

been transferred to

Fowl. 4 roe. and under.. • 15 
Fowl! over 4 too............... » IS

The surplus profits 

Loss Account has 
stands at 12.5S6.000.
capa^"":Shich has deferred the usual overhauling: peuvf-

S*«« - - -r—.harT and four quarterly dividends of 2% per cent, were paid on the Com™» 
.hare., a bonus of 15 per cent., which was ^ on the 1M

...16 25 to 16 30

Roosters, *h.
Fosri, 4 lbs. and under.. • is 
Fowl, over 4 toe.................* ”

the Contingent Account, which nowW 28
U 16

continuous operation at maximum 1
have been inss issued by the Depart

ment ' of Manne or its 
English equivalent and are 
a British Subject you are 
probably eligible for one 
of the vacancies as Engine 
Room Artificer m the 
newly commissioned ships
of the

4 00..... a so INI§
Farmers’ Market.

FaU wheat—Milling, 12.14 per 
Goose wheat—«.08 bushel.
Barley—limiting. 61-18 »«£
Oats—66c to 68c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal 
Rye—According to sample.
Ha v—Timothy, 113 to 115.56 „ m^d and clover, 110 to $12 per too.

iL

d Mark. 
New Yc

shares, 
October, 1117- 

All of
ten»: which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) CHAS. R. HOSMER.
President cof Ontario-Properties Wanted A. A. McKinnon had a car

r'°KS' A Co. had a w -
at 17c

toj£*CBamîe£’* Son, had a, car Of

had two cars of 
Stronach * hiand Co-operative

grapes from the selling atAssociation; a car of pears, aeutug

S3^TiArrSS.%«

! cheese markets. Montreal, October 11th, 4117.
WANTED, for country IteW. from 10 to

26 acres, on the ridge between Mal
vern and Highland Creek preferred. 
Must have easy access to good nigh- 
way. Box St, World.

he volume o 
stocks yesl 

tiler proporti 
ting down of 
, cm this aoc 
ie the mdn-l 
ik-end, so thi 
j today, 
trading y este 
ïional, with 
wing no imp 
tog day. So 
is occurred, 
bks in both 
s held about 

Porcu 
a Utt 

tr an odd tot 
Id, .while Me 

139 to 140. 
g opening at 
the later tr: 

, and Teok-1 
tinged at 44. 
in the silver 
■ady at IB. E 
Hut to 34%.. 8 
me out at $4. 
fc, ‘ With good 
1* figure. Ti 

29%. MbKdi

Canadian Naval 
Patrol

Perth. Onti. Oct. 13.—There were 1006 
of cheese on the market here to-

flay- 200 soM at 21^4 cents;

VICE-PRESIDENT AND MANAGING DIRECTOR’S ADDRESS. 
VICE HHEoreew Mr w_ A Black, Vice-President

Addressing the Shareholders present,
sSTtiTe ' serment presented to you today will be considered

i sold.WANTED, a fiS*t'CM,“oleteChequipm^~’y 
operator, with AiW bytetter^stoUng wh«* you na
performed- Box 99. World. ------- -

WANTED—Driver Ford tnjrck. . ,09'/ 
Circulation Department. The --------_

WantedFi
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results. Bat with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

satisfactory.of white were 
Cents

The wheat market

-r-ts’- £iHE‘,E r.If fiour r^uired more than usual care and consideration, but «.«withstand- j 
” , °hia' Z wer-i awe to turn out the largest amount of flour in any 

r ' f Gy. business. Our Cereal rniils have also been kept re
to the history °* “V. and ^ grain handled outside of wheat for a

markets.
This year we 

tog separately, 
prevails with 
is not the case.
CTth<B ^.y Merest some to know that our

, ,.„r wttl exceed th- dividends paid to the holders of the Common
o^the Co^Lny - that while we have weH fer ^w sharehoMto

STtr^taTe^t wl hl’ve a ve^ 

number^of Jh^eholders, and that the average individual holding is tl

fiVe Th^demand for dour has been so urgent this year that we have 
. ble to grtve our mills the general overhauling that they should^t prô^r defr^iation has been^kde, and the work will be done as

b“i^SlePe^iwheat crop this year will not yield as much as we had iq 

for at one time ft will be very near the average, and of moat superior qu 
tty. It will go farther than the wheat, of last year, yielding a greater amo
°f all running fuU time, and we have suffi ft|(j|

our books to keep them going for some time to come.

It is an effective way to 
place your qualifications at 
the service erf your country 
during the War, while the 
pay is gtxxLtrom $1.85TO 
$2^0 PERDAY with free 
food, lodgings and kit, 
together with $25.00 month
ly to dependents.

Iroquois. C<L 12.—At 
ing the Iroquole Cheese 
aftemoon 840 cheese were
STL'S» —
were sold on the beard and the 
was sold on the street sit the spa

1 DSSSttoWantwL uns

Farms For Sale-
FARM FOR SALE—Hundred sereJ good

land. Maikhazn Township, nine miles 
from city limita Immediate possess- 
sien. J. W. FlerbeUer, Gormley.

I
Â-YOUNG COOK,

"nad HlîS?Hincrest 3593.
peund basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 2£c_

S’-Sfi f ,lSrclS17iàï°M-

B&i&kgzzrBananas—68-50 toJ3-56
('atn'a4ici^7un^^'b«ssr^,To

% per 166

Brttish><Cot|ranbiM. 62.50 per box.

^56 5£
cas^CaMdians, blues and greero. 2ac 
? 3^ to ?£
"r'^ auLrt^fiato 56c per

•^LSSL5C-0U.,» per otse.
Grapefruit—Jamaica. 6» to 15.2a per 

Valencias, $4 to 34.25

price.
Agents Wanted

Picton. Oct.
Weis’S2m at M« -ts.

1
ÂMÂNWÂNTED-A reliable man tetsto 

to Ford owners about the&£&&&& c’"

; mo sold
bava shown the earnings other than those from, flour 
the profits have been unusually large, and the tmpnRooms and Board

Ingle-
; heat-

COMFORTABLE, Private Mets I, 
wood, 295 Jervis street; central 
ing; phone

HIDES AND WOOL.The** era veesaeles else 1er 
et SI M PER DAY pies Prices delivered. Toronto, ■*?**?_

<£? JP5SS£?£iStS?
nelt* 11 56 to $E2S; sheep. 12.50 to 34-__
Country Ma^krU—Be*fJ’tferiif*n<M to 

18c to lie: deacon or bob calf. 51 AO w> 
11 75; horsehldes, country toke-off. No. 1. 
15 56 to $6: No. 2. 15 to $SjNe. l OW 
Skins 12-50 to «.56. Honeheir, farmers’
StTqnow^Clty rendered, ’vL-r^"
rels 13cfo 14c; country solid.
No. 1, 12cto 2 to

Wool—Unwashed fleece worn. " ,
quality, fine, 66c; comm. 63c. Washed 
wool. line. 70c; coarse, toe.

~ Article» For Saic_______
a/* a i Et yâat sneer snd Accojwi

i.ter' slightly used; a. snap. They OJ-n 
be seen At 426 Spadlna. avenue. T

the Government ad^ii^Isifting sn 
ashes. Conserve the ooei- J”? need a 
Burrowes Dustproof A* Sifter.

for coBtribntion to the
11-quart basket;

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dens. .J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

I
Apply » «ronto

Lost.
AUTOMOBILE MISSING—Ford 1317 tow

ing car. Ontario License No. 69680. Mo
tor No. 116102. Reward of «6 for recov
ery of car. If found wire or phone Arthur 
Vieick, 57 Rreeland avenue. Toronto.

Thresh em

IA SU M sfSntoPWtoM- N.
Smlüi, m York Street, Toronto________ _

BÏlTÏÂRD and POOL tables—new and 
Brt£hïty used rtyles- »*£»-

menu, easy terms and to,r_ prices 
Canadian Billiard Company-, U3 King 
wekt.

103 Bay Street, T,

ofto [ON 1case.
Oranges—La te 

per case.Peachee-Caiifornia ll.65 to JLTS^per
■ Çsnadmjas. 36c » ^ lenoe; 35c

Ært tots? and 40c to $1

grmies 60C tojtogr 
11-quart basket; prunes, $1 ^ jg!
gariss».^ *<* w* ^ 

K^-ESKi

basket; belt 
bade et;

BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash. British 
Columbia Shtogles^^Drtod^ ExpertsDemandwoods. George 
Northcote avenue.

| Live Stock MarketArticles Wanted 6*1 ■New York, C 
kited States C 
Eg 24 hours a 
■diary ooto to 
tomand -for su 
■ Verne M- B 
Be local assay 
Bow York yesrtc 
BacMic coast.
B> he attendee 
pads of the dll 
fcticea 5 
I The rise in ti 
fcruled the mi 
lance two vveel 
Isused great e 
Best, which ha 
Blyer country 
liacuBkion of 1 
fee : silver dis 
many old abani 
lave not been i 
■Os have been 
lut the metal i 
■he time stive 
IhErpest the gc 
proclaiming a < 
li rival ocf “dol 
F In discussing 
bovie ermphasi: 
■Jnited States 
era* coinage put 
portant factors 
fcMs1 year the 
pave turned c 
000,000 worth « 
coins, half doll 
This Is ten t 
coined In 1916.

Stiver de dli 
yesterday in 
York markets, 
pressed by J»’ 
movement has

Legal Cards DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS.
elected Directors of the Company for

=-nmË%ÊùMWï

■toMÈÉÉMtotoMlMÎ ' ■=»*•

ATTENTION—Cottenden buys furniture,A<aroets of ell kind*, tor cash. »75 Queen
wqgt, AdrtAkie 2061.___________ —----------

F'JRNIT'uRE, contents ef heuee, blgheet 
'jNBI satisfaction guaranteed.

— Main

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sto. Money loaned. _____________

The following gentlemen were 
ensuing year:

Sir Montagu
.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Kufflalo, Oct. 12.—Cettie—Re
ceipts. 700. Steady. „ .Veals- -Receipt», 660. Slow, |7 to

$1 Hogs—RecerpCs, 3160. Stow; bea^. 
$18.75 to «6.86; mixed, 116.56 «0 ^8-75, 
yorkers. $1875; light 3™*ers’_JI7-5T 2? 
31716; pigs, 117 t» 317.36; roughs. $17.25 
$17.50: stags. 115 to »«.S0.
.STs’.tlSr’-'gafbîTâS;
wethers. 112-35 to «2-50; ewes. « to 113, 
mixed sheep. 112 to 113J6.

CHICAGO UVE STOCK.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, $5 Bay street

Ward Pprtoe, 30 Adelaide East. 

HO)
George

m MARSHALL catCo^ pay higntot

Broadway HalU
Live BirdsO. H.

cash price» for Phone*Co*Iese 8609.
450 Spadina Ave,____________"ssnr.’Si^rss
s.jsrtr'rrijrs T”wJs
«tr»to. Baltimore, Md. _________ ______

STOVIS'AND FURNACfcsj^hawd.
Westwood Broe, 63» Queen west. 
Phone.

Mifssæs* At a. 
pointed:HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and OrutsM 

Bird Store 169 Queen Street West.
Phone Adelaide 2573,_______________

CANARIES, roller singers, cheap. Tay
lor. 255 Howland avenue._______________

-
Mr.'c. R. Hoemer, president: Mr. W. A. Black, vice-president and 

aging director; Mr. S. A. MeMurtry, treasurer; Mr. G. A. Morris.
Mr. W. R. Dean, assistant secretary.Wholesale Vegetable».

Cabbage—1L75 pore***-
tTfi.25 per dornn. 

CUQ^t—40c to 50c per 11-quart

hT/<
■tifM

■
Balance Statement, 31st Augnit, 1917

MONEY TO L°A^—^{e*^,<m£0£££|‘
ASSETS.gages.

e rat Ion Life Building.________ ;___________
$1 TO 28000 LOANED on personal goods

McTamn j. 139 Church.

$1 Cash on hand and at bank
Bills receivable — .... — - ............. ... •••■■■■ — — ::-------- ; ~
Accounts receivable after making provision for ail contingencies! 1467,861 
Stocks on hand of wheat, flour, oatmeal, coarse grains, bags and

Stable, plant and office equipment 
Investments.................................. .....................

Eggplant
^Gherkins—5®e to $1 per

■||SS£rtu=««
cv- Canadian, $3.15 iwr bag. lo

$1.50 per bushel: Spanish. 65.75 per 
* Onion»—Pickling, 40c to 61-25 per II

<l'parsi5p»—35c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

k^iimi*ine—Small. 10c each. Der
Potatoes—Ontario, 21-50 to 91.60 per

^Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c Pfr ll-quart 
basket; sweet, green, 40c to Me per 11
S-rkTSnTTpSV 11-quart basket? 
0<sV«!&totoeo-«J!5 per hamper.

T“rai'S_&**^

Fall wheat—Milling. 62.15 per bushel. 
Goose .wheat—«.08 Per bush.
Barley—Malting, 11-18 to 21-20 per

bUOats—68c to 78c per bushel.
BUC-Ahc“trSSgfonsampte, nominal. 
Hay (new,-TWhy. $13 to 615 50 per 

ton; mixed and clover, *10 to *12 per
ton.

61
I lm 1 -El Ili

Business Opportunities. six-quart; $1 Chicago, Oct. if.-OwKle-Rece^.s«a?ssg^s
teavy. $16.76 to $18A6; rough, «8-76 to 
$18 9Ô; good to choice bogs. «1.75 to «7.75: P^sT «7.15 to $18 20

Sheep end lamhe—Rece4p<»,_ 19,066. 
Weak: lambs, neitlve, 213 to 218.1».

IDEAL FACTORY SITE at Orillia, three 
to five acres. approximately 60,000 
square feet Door space, brick and 
ïïïden buildings, r^bvayjstdtng^toree 
railways Tenders received to October 
19. None necessarily accepted. A. B.
Thompson. Orillia------------------- --------- ——-

MINE MANAGER wanted »t once—Must 
be capable of taking charge of concen
trating plant. Give references and ex
perience Apply to Ore Chimney Mln- 
^gO,; m Clyde Block. Hamilton,
Ont. _______ __ _________________

to
Midwifery 2,617

BEST NURSING during confinement- 
terms reasonable. I*Strictly pi»vale;

Mrs. McGill. £44 Bathprst 3ti___________ .
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue.1 3Active assets ................................

Investments for Pension Fund ____ _____
Heai estate, water powers and mill plants in Montreal, Winnipeg, 

Fort William and Medicine Hat; elevators in Manitoba, Al
berta and Saskatchewan ; property in St. John,. N.B., and Ot
tawa

>.

ita depreciation . —......................
Goodwill, trade marks, patent rights, etc.BRAZIL USES FOE SHIPS 

FOR HZTJZLF AND ALLIES

. ROCTOR’S weeding rings and licenses.
Open eveqing», 262 Yonge.______________

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at
George E. Holt, uptown jewler, 776 
Yonge street __________

BtFltKng Material
lTMÉ—Lump-and hydrated for Porter.

wnd masons work. Our vtmwm 
Rmnd” Wiiite Hydrate is the b^st fin- 
lehinff lime manufactured in Canada 

j Annal to any imported. Full line of

street- Telephone JuncL 4006. xnd
Junct. 4147.___________ ___ __________

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doov^ 
,-,h «nd all materiel from houees, 44* eash. ana »“etre<t and Spadina and

Also a complete 
Dominion Salvage 

20 St. Law-

LIABILITIES.
Accounts payable, including provision for war tax 
Provision for bond interest and dividends to date

Realization of Project Depends Upon
Understanding Between Countries.

Rio Janeiro, Octi 12.—The Brazilian 
Government purposes to utilise seized 
German steamers for the organization 
of international steamship lines- The 
veesels will fiy the Brazilian flag and 
wiin>e used in the interest of Braall 
and the allies. Tho crews of the ves
sels will be made op of Brazilians.

The realization of this project now 
depends solely on the understanding 
between Brazil and the allies, which 
Brazil considers essential.

.,..3 2,1Massage 807,
VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West,

Apartment 10. 3 2,671.Current liabilities ..........................................
Officers’ Pension Fund ........................
First mortgage bonds ........... .. ............................
Capital stock—preferred .....................................

Common.............. .....................
Contingent account ................................................
Profit and loss account:

Amount at credit 31st August, 1316 
Trading profits for the year after payment of 

bond interest and making provision for war

Milling profits
Profits from other sources .... 637,808.12

14j..
Motor Cars and Accessories i

I BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable
care and trucks, all types. 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire 
vice and cost will aatonS 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 

„. Lowest prices, prompt ser- 
SatMactlon guaranteed. Let us 

Exchange and Tire

Sale Mar-| RyWellington 
Grange
stock »t our yard. 
*nd W ‘̂tLt M°

2,4. McKinley
avenue».

I
2 846,336.62I

that for ser- 
h you. Bestrence ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Bicycles and Motorcycles
OF MOTORCYCLE parts 

Write H. M. Kipp Co.,

J The McKtrfl 
up the fampvf 
on the 400-foo 
and ttn places 
In width of 
values nunhlni 

ron either side 
are good mllli 
the fact that t 
this vein they 
a sloping wld 
and coneequer 
is estimated t 
tit opened up 1 
tient to broai 
160 ton mill i

taxof work 
vice.
hear from you.
Sales, 1435 Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

Crain—
Fall wheat, bush 
Goose wheat, bush............2 OS

0 68

$ « 15 to |2 20 3 721,038.03ALL KINDS 
and repairs.
447 Yonge street ___

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. 
Ill King West ____

1 20Barley, bush.
Oats, bush. ..».»*•• ••• • - 
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hfîay. new. No. 1. ton. .$14 00 to $15 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 11 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00

9 00 10 UQ

1.358.347J50 70 -McLeod, SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank case* 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. anaw"s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 815 Dundas street, Junc
tion 3384. ____ ______________

UPTOWN SERVICE on Goodrich tires 
SÙvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
and oils. Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria
street, opposite^Loews________________

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING— 
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring yorur tires, 
give ns a trial; 147 Adelaide east. 
Main 7131.

ARGENTINA INTERNS
COUNT VON LUXBURG

32,205,177.77Machinery for Sale
Leas—Dividends on Preferred and

Common Stocks .............................................
Less—Amount transferred to contin

gent account.......................................................

Cleaning. electrical machinery
tors, ten to cue hurdred and fifty horse
power. two transformers ; switch
board. etc. : two boilers, one hundred 
and cr.e hundred and fifty. Smelting 
machinery including rotary kiln and 
presses, blowers, crueher, ball min, ro- 
tary roosting furnace, complete labora
tory plant, etc. Tender* for aU or part 
October 19. None necessarily accepted. 
Inspection at Orillia. A. B. Thompson, 
Orillia.

Ight mo- 3 765,000.00 

1,250,000.00STORM WINDOWS cleaned and put up
by experienced men. Leave your 
orders early with M. 5945, dty & Sub
urban Cleaning Co. ___________________

Former German Minister Arrives at 
Detention Camp on Island ef 

Martin Garcia.

Buenos Aires, Oct. *2—Count Karl 
von Loxbung. the former German 
minister to Argentina, arrived today 
at the detention camp on the Island 
of Martin Garcia,

Count von Luxtnirg, after having 
been handed his passports, disap
peared from Buence Aires, toot was 
found early in the week in the south
ern part of the Province of Buenos 
Aires and arrested.

Straw, loose, per ton.. 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 2,015,006.6»

16 00 18 00ton

p&T’ssrpjnsc.,16 « to « «
Bulk going at................. 0 50 0 55

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...

fowl, lb...

' Chiropractors. y
0 53DOXSEE, Ryrle Building,^Yonge' street, comer Shuter; Palmer

graduate. ____ ______________
X-RAY locating cauae of trouble; electric

treatmenta when advisable.__
DENTAL Films and general radiographic 

work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

6 400 32 We have audited the books of the company for the year ending 
August, 1317, and certify the above to be a correct statement of the af" 
the, company at that date as shown by the books.

CREAK, CUSHING & HODGSON. C-A.
Audit

i
« » 0 40
0 25 0 30 
6 25 0 30 
0 35 0 40

Bowling 
Geese, lb. . 
Turkeys, lb.

QIFR
Patents

Farm Produce. Wholesale. H. B- Wlllli 
letter, has th< 

The work : 
the Mining 
carry out a l 
opinent has o 
Giftord-CobaH 
of this Is fies 
next week d; 
will begin. T 
has rgmainet 
week, with m 
direct flnom 
the first new 
the mineral 1 z 
extot above ; 
*a no doubt m 
a nfcld/enhai 
an Tipportunij 
speculatlye b 
biased opinio

H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor. 
United States, foreign patents. 
West King street. Toronto. ____

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares.........

Butter, creamery, cut.... 0 45
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43
Butter, dairy, lb..................• 37

etc., IS *0 46 to 10 47
Montreal, October 2nd, 1317. 

To the Shareholders of The Ogthrie Flour Mills Company. Limited, Montra 
Gentlemen: We beg to report that we have audited the Books of 

Company in Montreal. Winnipeg, Fort William and Medicine Hat for 
I e°din» 31at August, 1317. verifying the Cash and Bills RecetraW
l hand, the Bank Accounts, the Investments and the Accounts Recdvw 
respect of which ample provision has been made for all Contingencies;

Tbe Stocks on hand of Wheat, Flour and Supplies are certified, as to « 
titles, by the Superintendents of the various Mills, confirmed by ti* 
Reports, and are valued on a safe and conservative basis, taking into 1 
sidération the abnormally high prices of Wheat and all Grains, and the ' 
tin gene ice of the markets.

■ wrin^5.tOIZ- provtsi»° has been very properly made for depreciatia 
the Mill Properties and Plants. •

Disinfectants 45
Medical 44Patents and! LegalNothingÔSEALENE kills all odors, 

better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
ivy. eczema. al-‘ skin abrasion.___________

AALVER’S PILE OINTMENT positively
cures blind, protruding, itching and 

i bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 
j Queen St. West, or Alver 501 Sher- 

bourne Sr , Toronto. _________________

FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO„ head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

Pure Lard—
30 27 to 3.... 
0 28% ....

. 0 29% ....

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pails ...
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pails ...
Pound prints .

Eggs, No. l’s. tm 
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 6 49 
Eggs, in cartons, per doz. 0 53

WANTEDDentistry
Dr. Knight, Æxodontla Specialist, 

Uce limited to painless tooth i 
tion. Nuike.
Simpson's

..............$0 23 to 3....

..............0 «%

.............. 0 24%
oz. ... 0 45

prac- 
extrec- 

167 Yonge, opposite
DR. Elliott, Specialist—Private Dla- 

Pay when cured. Consultation 
81 Queen street east.

OR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,
pilez and fistula. 38 Gerrard east._______

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skm diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton

__street. _________
FORBID THEM TO OPERATE—Before 

you receive our astounding Book. 
Forestall further suffering from the 
tortures of Gallstones or Appendicitis. 
Do not by delay permit your Stomach 
or Liver Trouble, Gas, Colic, Sick Head -. 
aches. Indigestion. Constipation, etc., 
tq develop Into a crisis—but sent for 
this book—now free and full of amas- 
ing information and positive proof of 
facts of vital interest and importance 
to you. Write at once. Gallstone

____________________ __________ , . Remedy Co., Dept. H-74, 219 S. Dear-
AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and bom St., Chicago, P.L 

also a West Indian electrical masseur j 
$94 Yonge street care Thompson's Drug 
Store ______________

POUR OR FIVE BAGS OF BUTTER
NUTS AND FIVE OR SIX GALLONS OF 
BEECHNUT*. Apply, stating price, to 

BOX XT, WORLD.

-r" Personaleases.
tree.

6 46IF PERSON OWNING heavy truck
stored at 10 Busy street does not re
move same in five days will be soul. H.
Radcliffe. 147 Ellsworth avenue.______

IF PERSON OWNING Mitchel car
stored :it 10 Busy street does no* re- . 
move same in five days will be scM. H. 
Radcliffe. 147 Ellsworth avenue.

' Dancing
APPLICATIONS for Individual or class 

instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587. 
8. T. and Mrs. Smith. 4 Fail-view boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. ________________________

(Signed) CREAK, CUSHING and HODGSON, C.1

I
I f “The Oldest Commission House in the T rade ”

AIR RAID IN BELGIUMShip Consignments. Best Market Prices. 
McWILLlAM & EVERIST, Limited

Roofing: Fuel Must ReduceBritljp Navrai Planas Drop Many Bombs 
on an Airdrome.

BANKFELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re
pairing. We stock Bird A Sorts Paroi d 
Products. Maitland Roofing and Supply. 
29 Colborne street. Main 3818. Beach 
2C3Û

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto. Llm-
Noei Mar-I Wlnnlptu, < 

that ex-Mayo 
President ami 
Crown Bank, 
toe of the IS 
to renewed n:

5 S*r between t 
Bank of Mont

lied, 68 King street east, 
shall, presklenL Minneapolis, Oct. 12.—Floor

London. Oct. 12.—Another air raidBelgium was reported officially today! today were ordered to cut Ooe 
The statement follows : production to 60 per cent, of <

“Several air craft dropped many bombs, until further notice, in order 
on the Sparappethoek airdrome yesterday the warvfttv of wheat a*evening, despite heavy clouds and rain. ^.‘^hT ^er wJ Lmed to

milting division of tbe food
MONTHLY MEETING POSTPONED, tration, foUowlng a two-day ex»»

session here. In Iowa, Mouis" 
North and South Dakota min» 
wl'e are stfected.

The local mills have been 
at almost full capacity ter Om

Fool Specialists » CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

Stores

f REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand staves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

All our machines returned.”Osteopathy •torim. pnetetd 
"«Ik. officio 
toorger ia co 
toro Mates tj 

1-S.y, Intends t

F ”b,Crown I 
- thfi Bulk

ELECTRICAL APiD OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained nurse.- 71* 
Yonge. North €277.Hotels

Owing to tbe few members present 
at tbe monthly meeting of tbe St. 
Elizabeth Order of Vielting Nurses 
yesterday afternoon, the meeting was

hotel TUSCO—Toronto’s Boat Resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped ; cen- 
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street 

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

TypewritersPrinting

1 American Rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co, 68 Victoria street.

7 PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard. 45 OetongtotL Tele
phone,! tr

: •>k
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BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK DELAWARE* AND COI

a. a. McKinnon
COMMISSION MEBCHANT

74 COLBOBXK TORONTOWR4 PAPX AVENUEBRANCH

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

for lire man (InsUgible fW MBi- 
tsry Service), In eetnbllsbed met*— 
concern, as assistant to Preoldent.
Thorough bookkeeper or sale» 
menacer. Man with Investment 
preferred. Salary no 
with right man. Must be bright, 
with keen perception. Apply. *>y 
letter only, to

"OPPORTUNITY
Care of Noms-Patterson Ltd.,

» »

TORONTOMall Bldg.

WANTED
Beys for work in laboratory 

of industrial plant.

Good oppertmnty for these
willing to work and leant.

andApply between 10
12 noon on Monday to 
Laboratory,

DUNLOP RUBBER 
WORKS

244 BOOTH AVENUE.
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MODERATE TRADING 
AT STEADY PRICESWAR LOAN SECURITIES I

Safety - Privacy
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables.

Rentals $3.00 per* annum and upwards.

S THE DOMINION BANK §

E CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

iCo 5
Soldiers, C.E.F.

55 Officers and men, before you leave Canada put your per- K 
% tonal affairs in order. Arrange with this Corporation to act jÇ 

as your agent during yoiy absence overseas for the collection 
of rents, debenture and mortgage principal and interest, pay- 

r. ment of insurance premiums and taxes, renewal of mort- yt 
S gages, re-investment of funds, management of real estate, m 

etc. The Officers of the Corporation will be pleased to dis- 
cuss this service with you either by correspondence or inter
view.

*
a

* ■

I
■

xÏA I .
Toronto Rails and Barcelona 

Easier, But Otherwise To
ronto Market Unchanged.

EDMUND WALKER, 
C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,

President

SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen'l Manager 
H. V. F. JONES, ÏAss’t Gen'l Manager

• ■,T NalPaio Up, $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

one else can provide the money 
which you fail to save.

DEPOSIT IN A WAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

TODAY.

* ■

tarehokk
itreal,

There was llibtle change in the To
ronto stock market yesterday, the clos
ing off-the New York, market having 
no special effect on eenti-merut. There 
was a

. _ TORONTO■ *Career Ki| and Jornga Streets MB S$

à yfair distribution of business, 
and any losses were restricted to frfflc- 

TorOnto Railway and Barce- ti Toronto General Trusts §
lompany,

I Record of Yesterday’s Markets Iona fell to new lows, and there was 
Insufflaient' trading in either to make,
an impression on market quotations. « Established 1882. ' Assets, $77,180,513.62
The steels were steady, and the offer- 1» _ D _

standard stock guotations. ings were too light to act as a weight Ç2 . Heaq Office, 83 Bay street, i oronto
on quotations. Brokers reported a 

Ask. Bid. utitle investment buying both in the 
’ speculative Issues and the standards,

7% 7% more 0f this would be acceptable.
dv " " The wàr loans were not buoyant, and 

the supply at.all times was sufficient
..............16% 15 for .the , demands. There will be no
..........8.16 8.00 ' tnarket until Monday, when it is hoped
......... - -J.1* ,that the bigger exchanges will give a

............lead towards a general improvement.

eak, Cushing, 
herewith. CORPORATION

K=ie Profit and 
,, which now

at maximum 
uling; provt-

T TORONTO STOCKÉ.%
DRILLING SUCCESSFUL

AT DOME EXTENSIONQUIET PREVAILED 
IN MINE STOCKS

Asked. Bid.
Gold—

Apex.............. .. .
Boston Creek .. 
Davidson ......
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....

Stocks—
Am. Cyanamid com.

Proved Existence of Large Tonnage I Ames^Holden*1 com." " 

of Ore. do. preferred ....
----------- Barcelona...................

Kâely, Smith & Amos had the fol- Brazilian ,.... ------
lowing over/their private wire to tli* ®ellNT^ comVV...70 

north yesterday: do. preferred ....
In oonnectioi) with the turning down Canada Bread com 

of the Dome Extension option by the C. Car & F. Co....
Dome Company, we are informed it do. preferred___
was mot because developments at U16 Cj£adpreferred°m '*............
Dome Extension were unfavorable, but Can" jtnes com 
for otiier reasons. The diamond drill- do] preferred ... 
ing at the property, we are Informed, can] Gen. Electric 
lias met with gratifying results. One Can. Loco. com. .. 
hole has been put down to a. depth of £ p. R. •••••* • •• ■
over 2000 feet and the drill encounter- preferred
ed flour separate ore bodies, varying confederation Life’ 
in width and value. The formation as cons. Smelters 
the drill went down was found to be Consumers’ Gas 

follows: First, keewatin, then Crow’s Nest ...
slated (porphyry, sohtot and; at the 5®^]? t Un ted ’
3000-floot level Huronian slate. At corners
least 12 drill holes have been .put do." preferred 
down, and It is so arranged that with Dorn. Steel Corp. 
these holes they have been able to de- Duluth - Superior 
termine to a great extent the ».*e Rose .........
and value of the different ore bodies M55taorefl?rad . ! 
encountered. It is estimated that at Maple com
leapt 1,000,000 tons of ore is blocked do„ preferred .
out in the Dome Extension mine, which [ Monarch com............................... 40

do. preferred ........... >'78
N. Steel Car com. ... 

do. preferred ..............
stand, has about $50.000 cash in the 1 N^^^sfeel common., 
treasury and 700.000 shares of stock. 1 Ogilvie common ......
whjph leaves it in a good position to pac. Burt com. ......
carry on the further development of do preferred

its property. | prov paper pref............
I RSordon common .....
I Rogers com. ..........*••••

Russell M.C. com. ...
do preferred 

Sawyer - Massey ....
r ,, ,_ i do. preferred ,-■-•••••*. *

Civic Power Sells at 71, Equaling Low shredded Wheat com. ..... 117 
Record for Stock. | Spanish River com. .......

Montreal, Oct. 12 —Outatfe . Of,-B f*™ standard Chem. pref. ... 
stocks price changes in the Montreal mar- I gteej 0f Canada com....
kel today *#ere confined “to veryeroell I do preferred ..........
fractions, lb view of the dofifkte It I Toronto Paper ..............
was decided to cancel the Saturday morn- Toronto Railway . .s 
ing session . ' . Trethewey

Oift> traneacHoii of 460 shares of Civic I Tucketts common ...'
Power which went thru in the morning at Twin City com. ...............
71 equaled the tow record quotation tor 1 Winnipeg Railway ... 
the stock The other more actiye stocks. Banks— 
in which jsales amounted, to, as much as commerce 
100 shares, were Dominion Iron, which Dominion 
sold :ti 57 to 66% and closed 57, or % Hamilton 
lower: Canada Steamship preferred, % imperial .
lower at 78%: Quebec Railway unchanged Maisons...........  >«•••
"at 16, and Hier don 2 higher at 117-lfc! n io I xfdvk 1 Scotia. ■

Gains of small fractions were credited I Royai .........
to Smelter® at 25% and Canada Stepm- standard ............
ship common at 38%. Steel of Canada: I Loan, Trust, Etc,— 
allowing for the dividend, wae % lower Canada - Landed /.tv: 
a.i ii-k and Detroit % lower at 106%, I Canada Perm. . ....
but the latter rallied to 107% bid. Can- I Colonial Invest: ..........
adian Ioccmotlve preferred sold at 84%. Hamilton Prov. 
or 4 points down from the lost board Huron A Erie 
lot sale a couple of months ago.

- 1»V-. 6057l W S 38 35
11 10%

the (Preferred 
i the Common 
id on the 1st

9%..... »%
38% Dome Mine»38% ■i... ILed Gold Reef 

Hollinge 
Homes take 
Inspiration 
Keora .
Kirkland 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ......
Mon eta.................
Newaay Mines 
Pea it Lake ...
Porcupine Bonanza .....
Porcupine Crown ................
Porcupine Gold .....................
Porcupine Imperial ............
Porcupine Tisdale ........
Porcupine Vlpond ................
Preston .............................••••
Schumacher Gold M......
Teck-Hughes ..........
Thompson -Kriet ■ •
Weet Dome Con...

Silver—
Adanac ...... ....
Bailey
Beaver ................ ,
Chambers-Ferland 
Coniagas ..... ...
Crown Reserve ...
Foster !....................
Gifford ...... ..!..
Gould Con. .......
Great Northern ' 
Hargraves ..
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ..
Lorrain .....
La Rose ...
McKin. Dar.
NipiSelng........... ..
Ophir ........................v.
Petgreon Lake ....
Right-of-Way ......
Silver Leaf .... •••
Seneca-Superior .. 
Timiakamlng .. A. 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlgufer .;.
York, Ont.
Provincial ...
Mining Corp.

Mtocellaneou 
Vacuum Gas .

Silver—88 %c.

129131Market Inactive, With 
New York Exchange 

Closed.

r Con. ....
87

51415
14S3 20% Lake ................ .. 6Ô
4048iSHER.

President.
51

58
. 140 ‘ •S 8 138

«%81% -• 90%
38% 38%
79 z 78 

101%

The volume of business in the mm - 
g stocks yesterday shrank to still 
nailer proportions, due largely to the 
osing down of the New York market, 
id on this account it was decided to 

the mining exchange for the

50DRESS.
L President and 102%

68
149% 148

51 38 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
including 2c Tax).

No. 1 northern. ,$2.23 .
No. 2 northern, $2.20.
No. 3 northern, $2.17.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 66%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 63%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 63 %c.
No. 1 feed, 63%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 62c to 63c. nominal.
No. 3 white, 61C to 62c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22 basis, 
In store. Montréal.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal.

Bar»ey (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting—$1.16 to $1.18.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1.72.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents. In Jute bags, $11. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags. $10.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according Jo. sample. 59.80 
Montreal, $î?60T6ïonto, In bags.
MUIfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $36.

- Shorts, per ton, $42.
Middlings, per ton, $45 to $46 
Good feed flour, per bag, $8.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. lAper ton. *12.50 to $13.60; mixed, 

per ton,s$10wtO(Ml.ek|

Car lots, per ton, $7 to >7.60.

130 2%'insidered most • 60■pto ■■■■■■■■ .
week-end, ao that there will be no ses
sion today.

Trading yesterday was entirely pro
fessional, with the general undertone 
shewing no improvement over the pre
ceding dav. Some further price races- 

teions occurred, but for the most part 
stocks in both the gold and the silver 
lists held about steady.

In tile Porcupine issues Hollinger 
weakened a little, selling back to $4.85.
For an odd lot of Big Dome $8.10 was 

ipaid, /while McIntyre held unchanged 
1 ag 1J9 to 140. Newray was better on 
the opening at 62, selling back a point 
in the later trading. Vlpond held at 
25, and Teck-Hughes camg out un- 
changed at 44.

In the silver group Adanac v as 
steady at 15. Beaver samk back half a 
point to 34%, and Mining Corporation 
came out at $4.10. Ophir sold back to
9%, with good support appearing at _____ _____________
tMs figure. Titoiskamlng was steady LITTLE ACTIVITY IN 
at 29%. McKinley was unchanged at

2 1%376 2525*5% ?%4i market 
jouoly touched- J 

factory" quality 
nobwithstand-. j 

Lr in any year 41 
b. kept running ' 
hat for milling" «f 
ily advancing j

150 146 MONTREAL. 55 TORONTO!! 108 . Î07
::81-

45 43as Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Write us for advice before making a purchase.

In making an 
Important factor.

Mi.7.95 V.. 16

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.74 15'55%57 4%if4345

8»
344245 12 Members Standard Stock Exchanget 76 8* 3.66 BROKERS63% jigs100 1%2% Standard Bank Building, Toronto

, Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News.”

rom flour mill- Æ 
the impression 
on flour, which ’ 
ne from source* t

9294 4}430
Telephones Main 272-273.*56^conservat&ve basis of estim'atliig ”6 * • • •*on a

would show a profit of $1 to $1.60 to 
The company, we under- ... 28

.5.867.66*the ton. 7.>6 5.00e Business Tax | 
Common Stock ] 

hareholders, we / 
the neceesitlee /i 

L-e a very' large ' 
lding is thirty- ;|

we have not >- 
| should receive, vj 
done as soon as

s we had hoped ~'m 
k superior quel- | 
[ greater amount

ent business oh *

8384 V-140142 45-,35... 40 61
7! 80798(1 ..8.00

10
......12.85 12.40

115% ÜÔ »
5

81 It,40 •12
50... 66-',

... 74 \ 72
^ îfSTOCKS IN MONTREAL . 29%60. 11

....... 2
41 5%. «V ,REACTION IN SILVER

ABOUT FINISHED
’Î3% 86%14%

lM.1053 ’èè57
62% 62% 
86% 84%

10 ■’ 8
So. Expert» Believe—Extraordinary 

Demand for White Metal.

New York, Oct. 12.—Mdpts of the 
United States Government are operat
ing 24 hours a day turning out sub- • 
etdiary coin to meet the extraordinary 
demand for such currency, according 
to Verne Ml Bovie. superintendent of 
the local assay office, wlto returned to 
New York yesterday flromi a trip to the 
Pacific coast. While in San Flrani.is- 
oo he attended a conference of the 
heads of the different mints and assay 
offices.

The rise in the price of silver which 
carried the metal to $1.08 1-2 an 
ounce two weeks ago, Mr. Bovie said, 
caused great excitement in the far 
west, which has always been a g mat 
Silyer country and there was lively 
discussion of the reasons for it. In 
the silver district around l«u,e; 

.many old abandoned silver mines that 
have not been operated since the early 
’90s have been put in shape to turn 
out the metal again. In Nevada about 
the time silver was advancing the 
sharpest the governor of the state was 
proclaiming a holiday to celebrate ihe 
ai rival of “dollar silver.”

In discussing the silver situation, Mr. 
Bovie emphasized the demand of the 

• United States Government for silver 
mV coinage purposes as one of the im
portant factors in the market. So far 
this year the mints of the country 
have turned out approximately $16,- 
000,000 worth of new stiver subsidiary 
coins, half dollars, quarters and dimes. 
This Is ten times as much as was 
coined In 19V.

Stiver declined fractionally again 
yesterday in the London and New 

i York morketa The opinion is ex
pressed by bullion dealers that the 

I movement has about reached1 its end.

70.... 76
.... 63% 63 STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

1415
17% Op. mgh. Low. CL Sales.

2,600

.. 19
7780 LIVERPOOL MARKET.Gold-

Apex ............. 7% ■
Davidson 38
Dome Ex... 10% ... ..................
Dome Lake. 15 ............................ ’•Dome mT.8.10 .Vif - ...
Holly Con...4.85-/... «£
McIntyre ... 139 *14»? Ï» ?.. 
Newray M.. 62 ..d-JP 61 '...

••e.-'lljtXsV eVV ’”

W ""

43iompany for the "

ss Chaput, Mr.0 W ’ 
-bert Holt.
Igllvle. , I
Hors.* I
icers were *Bt ■ | 

col

s*a

48
BOO- Liverpool, Oct. 12.—Beef, extra India 

mess, 296s
Pork, prime mesa western, 260e.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lba..

184 500...... V. *05 100
10188 ;■ 110194

3,289
4,000

182 178 152s -
Clear bfflies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160a 
Long clear middles, light, 28-to 34 lbs., 

160s. *
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 

156s.
Short "clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lba, ■ 128s.

250
500208210 P. Crown.

P. Gold... „
P. Vlpond... »
T. Hugh®*-• 44

■ Silver— "fi 
Adanac ..... - 
Beaver --
Cham. Fer.. 12% .
Gifford ..... 4%.
Gt. North,.. 5% .
Hargraves...
McKin. Dar. 60 
Mg. Ccwp-.-LiO ..
Ophir ............ 9%

90 Provincial 37% ..
Î0 Rochester M- ?
8*ft Silver Leaf.. 1
80 Tlmtsk. .... 29

. • - Silver—88%c.
96% Total sales—46,769.

5,800
2.3(90

50(1

......... 204stdent and 
1 orris, secre *:v, mer 

Vftf
r» a) !■. 1

i-r-.-rt-v 162
. 169

50074 isr 2,500
1,000
6,700
1,800
4,000'*9' ..

Lardr. prime western, in tierces, 122s; 
American- refined, in pails, 125s 3d; in 
boxes, ,124s

Tallow, Australian in London, 71s 9d. 
Turpentine spirits, 73s 6d.
Rosin, common, 31s 6d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 8%d.

•War keroséne. No,..2, Is 8%d.
•Linseed oll.i 62s.
•Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Get. 12.—A holiday in the
United States was reflected in an ex-

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS m^^r
HAVE RECORD YEAR al^grad», ^utano one

well re-estaihahed since, the recent em
bargo ... Deliveries thru the clearing house 
"were 61.000 bushels of wheat and 51,000 
bushels of oats. Cash oats were in fair 
demand for all grades except No. 2 C. W. 
Offerings were -light. Barley and flax 
were both dull, "V

Future market closed %c down to un
changed In oats, barley lc down and 
flax Is- to 2c lower.

Oats: October, 65%c to 66%c; Novem
ber. 65%c to 65%c; December, 63%c to 
63%c; May. 65%c to 66%c. -

Barley: October closed $1.19; Novem
ber closed $1.17.4 - 

Flax: October, $2.97% to $2.96; Novem
ber, $2.86% to $2.87; December, $2.81% 
to $2.80%

Cash prices: Wheat: No. 1 northern, 
$2,21; No. 2 northern, $2.18; No. 3 north
ern, $2.15; No. 4, $2.09%; No. 6, $1.95; No.- 
8, $186- feed. $1.75 ^

Oats: No. 2 C. W.. -66%c; No. 3 C. 
W„ 63 %ci extra No. 1 feed, 63 %c; No. 
1 feed 63%c; No. 2 feed, 62%c.

No. 3, $1.20%; No. 4. $1.16%; 
fejeoted and feed, $1.10%.

Flax: No. 1 N. W. C„ $2.98; No. 2 C. W„ 
$2.92; No S C. W., $2.81.

•/<!
HI21017 207 . •—196do. 20 p.c. pd..............

Total business for the day waa 1899 I Landed Banking ..........
shares, $5300 bonds and $1060 unlisted j London & Canadian . 
bonds. Tor Gen. Trusts ....

Toronto Mortgage 
Bonds—

I Canada Bread ... •»
TO BE REDUCED Mexican L & P. . ...

Penmans ...............
, Rio Janeiro

New York, Oct. 12.—Altho in the Steel Co. of Canada, 
last six months Dome Mines' net was I War Loan, 1925 ..
$164,863, net flor September alone was 
$35,000. Total cash on hand, is about 
$408,000, while cash invested in cya
nide, coal steel and powder amounts 
to $315,000.

Qu&rrying of ore from the open pit 
will be suspended during the winter I '"1*9 129% 129 l2i%
and resumed in the spring. There- Bel1 rel" """ 
fore the monthly tonnage milled will I Brazilian .... — 
be reduced to between 16,000 and 18,- Can. Perm...169

... 23

143
..‘...t 269,«ljffl

.............  617,277.»
sncles 1,667,867.63 3
s and............. 2,687,009.96 ■

36,200.00 I 
]].... 1,448,088.96 jj

6,364,611.11 <1 
.............. 111,064^^

124%126
500204206

30. 135 .

^ "i%"*%
DOME TONNAGE .. 93

40
i...Ü.M.! 5083• • • •

.... 92% 
.... 96%

Copper Stock 
Earnings

9596%War Loan, 1931 ... 
War Loan, 1937 .1. v 94% 94% HAMILTON B. WILLSInipeg, 

a, Al- 
ld Ot-
.............. 6,888,289.68

TORONTO SALES. Member Standard Stock Exchange; 
Specialist In •

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
.: 9 9% 9 9% 200 STOCKSiDespite Trying Times and Market 

~ Conditions Annual Report Shows 
Large Profits for Shareholders.

Barcelona
4

$12.363,866.1 15B. C. Fish.:. 40 on the 23 V» cent basis38% 38% 10138%
62168
50 (Montreal, Oct. 12. — The business 

activities of the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Company for the fiscal year ended 
August 31, 1917, in addition to the 

were crcwn-

.$ 2,171,961.81 
507,760.00

000 tons of ore of about $5 grade, or Crown R.
Cement ......... - 58%.
Dora. Baltic. .204 .

.amounts to some 300,000 tons, which I 6*.... 43 !
will average better than $6 a ton, or Burt pr. 86% .
a total of $1.800,000. This ore can be imperial BK--1®®,, 
drawn out later. Dome has therefore Mackay pr.. • ”2% M 
in cash, supplies and ore ready for Monarch ... • jjo

Steel of '1S53J"'
The drift on the seventh level pass- I g^élters^" .... 25% ... 

ed some 40 feet over rich ore dis- toi\ Rails .. 64 
covered by diamond drilling, which war L., 1937. 94% .. - 
disclosed 116 feet of $13 ore. Drift «1 War L„ 1931. 95% 96% •••
the eighth level is now within 300 feet | War L., 192 .  unlisted.—
of the/ore body and should cut it 1 4.95 6.00 4.95 5.00
within five weeks. 1 y ..............

20«•
•better.

Ore accumulated in the slopes now
2

Send for Special Table56% 150
!'S5:U|8 5

■ 2,350,000.00
I 2,000,000.00 j
[ 2,500,000.00
[ 2,500,000.00 S

3
4 LOUIS 1. WEST & CO.1 regular .milling operations,
I ed with success, according to the six. 

25 teenth annual report of the company 
10 presented at the shareholders’ meeting 
„ held here Thursday. The Importance 

0,_ .... ,9 ” to this great concern of business other 
94% 94% $9.600 müHng is shown by the fact that

$500 nearly half the profits for the year 
were-derived ftpm such outside 
activities. Thé volume of business 
transacted by the company during the 
year was the largest to its history, 
the mills being kept so» busy that the 
regular overhauling could not be aouie. 
The reports of the president, C. 'R. 
Hoemer, and the vice-president, W- A. 
Black, showed that the large volynje 
of business was transacted In the face 
of unusual difficulties such as great 
variations in the quality or wneat and 
in market conditions. As a test of 
the Ogilvie Flour MiCta Company’• ef
ficiency the success of the year Is 
naturally regarded with some pride.

The interesting statement was made 
by the vice-president that on the past 
year’s business the company will pay 
a war tax greater than the dividends 
paid to the common shareholders, 
which fact has been pointed to as an 
example of the war service of the 
premier milling company of the British 
empire. Trading profite for the year 
after payment of bond interest and 
making provision for war tax were 
$1,858,847.15, of -which sum no less than 
$637,809.12 were from sources otbw 
than milling. 8

5962% 63
Members Standard Stock Exchange ’

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO

KEMERER, MAITRES & GO.the mill $2,523,000.McKinley opening >
UP FAMOUS VEIN

200■m 25%
Standard Stock Exchange 
Consolidated Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange

6,830.62
1 Members
f, J. P. CANNON & CO.108 Bay Street - - TORONTOV The McKtnley-Darrâigh are opening 

up the famous Cobalt Lake fault vein 
on the 400-foot level of their property, 
and tin places the vein is over six feet 
in width of calclte with fairly rich 
, valu es running thru it and extending 

ron either side foir a further six feet 
are good milling values, and owing to 
the fact that other small vdins parallel 
this vein they have milling values over 
a storing width of from 40 to 50 feet, 
and consequently tow milling costs. It 
is estimated that when this ore chute 
Is opened up two miners will he sutfl- 

( dent to break enough ore to keep a 
; 160 ton mill going.

240 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

66 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

Alto: New York, Philadelphia. Hamilton. 
London.

Private Wire» Connect All Offices

:'4
Barley:8,847.15

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked.
To Confer at Pittsburg

On Munitions QuestionJ15,177.77
Bid. %

to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 2 
stock. 40c to 41c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.80 to
^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $26 to 

$26.50. , „
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls., 

85 to 45 pieces, $63 to $66; Canada short 
cut back, bbls.. 45 to 55 pieces, $48 to $50.

Lard—Pure wood pails, 29 lbs-, net, 27c 
to 27%c.

4213 MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Brompton ••••••••
Pittsburg, Oct. 12.—Members of the j B£)ck inferred ---------- h

mission from the ministry of munitions I " income bonds 27
of Great Britain, now in this country. I r p r Notes
will come to Pittsburg next Monday to s* f.: " Tract. common .
hold conferences with the heads of large '-■P preferred ..................
manufacturing concerns and’labor union Jr’ w Co., A...............
Officials in the Pittsburg district, accord- p. * P......
ing to announcement here today, follow- 2yv/v . rIh com................
ing the receipt of a letter from Secre- S4®®1 Vir-f.rred . 
tary of War Baker. Members of the *r ...
mission have been conferring with the < do. bona 
council of national defence and advisory
commission in Washington since coming I mokitpeAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
to this country a-bout a month ago. mur* 1 r» . -.

----------- I R.nn of prices, Oct. 1$, 1917. sup-
TORONTO BUSINESS. Æy Heron * Co.. 4 Colbome street:

_______ y open. High. Low. Cl Sale*
Dun’s weekly report says: A review Bell Tel. .• • -130 ••• ••• 5B

of Toronto trade conditions for the past Can. S. S.... •
week Indicated a favorable tone In,! do. prof, ••• Bg^..................
general conditions; notwithstanding I Elec. ] ]l0t%..................
the fact .that building trade is quoted • ^eit... 26 26 25
as quiet. In retail circles, millinery, Detroit U. • 18 ‘
clothing, boots and shoes are mention- d. S. Corp- 67 66
ed as being somewhait to the fore, while Macdonald ■ • ...............................
in the wholesale, the drygoods trade Cgllvle ”] ’................
is good, with collections excellent. I" Wms!]! 69 60 59 60
the provision market hog receipts diur-1 j o( Can. 53 53 52% 52%
ing the past week were better, with] Toronto By.. 64% 64% 63% 63 A 
prices holding fairly firm. Butter and 
egaf quotations are mentioned as high.
Collections 4n this line very fair. Grain 
is moving freely, bu-t the milling busi- The 
ness is rather uncertain, owing to the to n on,
price of flour not being fixed. The romI)^r6a with , __
lumber trade Is quiet, local stocks be- an(1 corresponding week of test year, are 
ing light, but prices strong. In flnam- as follows: 
clal circles collecttoris are spoken of 
as generally good. Two failures re
ported in the district for the week.

J. P. BICKELL & Co.1s
4 Montreal, Oct. 12.—The trade -in grain 

today was quieter, there being only a 
fair demand for oats, and sales of sev
eral cars were made for shipment from 
Fort William, and a few were sold on 
spot. The tone of the market was steady 
and .prices were -unchanged. Flour con
tinues active, there being a good de
mand from all sources tor supplies. Mill 
feed firm, with a keen demand and small 
offerings. The tone of the market tor 
butter continues strong, and prices at 
the auction sale today scored another ad
vance of %c to %c per pound, a 
creamery selling at 45 %c. About 
boxes of cheese were offered on spot, and 
sold at 21 %c per pound, f.o.b. country 
points. Eggs were firm. Potatoes strong 
and at an advance of 30c to 20c per 
bag, with a good demand.

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, $2.15 to
<2.20.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 76%c; 
do.. No. 3, 76c: extra No. 1 feed, 75c; No. 
2 local white, 72c; No. 3 local white, 71c.

Barley—Man. fee*. $1.28; malting, $1.30 
to $1.31.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $11.60: seconds, $11.10: strong
bakers', $10.90; winter patents, choice. 
$11,25; straight rollers, $10.70 to $11; do., 
bags. $5.20 to $5.35.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $8.30; bags, 90- lbs.,

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO
5,000.00 103190.17T.fi 

312.368,866.99
GÂAIN-C0TT0N-ST0CKS -50

1415
2%

15 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.ending 60
ent of the affairs 63

ASK SHELL CONTRACTSGIFFORD-COBALT. Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSOEN BUILDING

/
‘GSON. C.A.

H. B- Willis, -in his weekly market 
L letter, has the following: , 
l.i. The work required to comply with 
f the Mining Act before starting to 
r carry out a big plan of lateral devel- 
[ opment has occupied the past week at 

Gifford-Cobalt, but the major portion 
I, of this Is nearly completed, and early 

next week driving to the ore bodies 
will begin. The market in this issue 
ha* remained around five cents all 
week, with most of the tfilying coming 
direct Crom the Cobalt camp. With 
the first news of the drillers entering 
the mineralization, already known t.o 

If exist above the upper contact, there 
is no doubt market values will undergo- 

- a ripidreiihancement, and if there was 
kn opportune time for buying of this 

L speculative bonanza stock, in my un
to biased opinion, that time is at once.

BANK MERGER DENIED.
I 'Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—Owing to the fact 

V “St ex-Mayor .T. H .Ashdown is vtce- 
|I President and director of the Northern 
1 rf6wn Bank, his election to the director- 

I; J** of the Bank of Montreal gave rise 
S renewed rumors of an impending roer- 
t e r "tween the Northern Crown and the 

B.™**of Montreal. Captain William Rob- 
| - President of the Northern Crown
I r®®*. - rifle tally denies that any such 

M *a contemplated. Mr. Ashdown
■l fi® Plates tliat no merger is .intended. 

t#L»5 ■ n^s 1° withdraw from the vlce- 
q Sfc r2îc: e,,r* directorate of the North- 

r™ trewii Bank on accepting the poet | 
E” *• Bank of Montrent 
(. I

Auditor*. Two Thousand Munition Workers in 
British ColumEjia Feel Loss 

of Employment.

Victoria. Oct. 12.—Munition workers 
here have forwarded a petition to Sir 
Robert Bouden praying for the letting 
of further shell contracts la. this pro
vince on the grounds that this kind 
of work should he provided for the 
dependents of those who have gone to 
the front and for returned, soldiers. 
Within thirty days all shell contracts 
in the province will be completed and 
2000 men and women will be out of 
work.

nest
5000

WM.A. LEE&S0N)ctober 2nd, 1917. . e 
Limited, Montreal.

I the Books of 
dicine Hat for

Bills Receivable ¥ 
Receivable, »

78 196
30
10

•ounts
Contingencies.
certified, as to q 

firmed by the 
sis, taking into 
Grains, and the

3025%
75

230
65

<*40
More Toronto Soldiers

' Return From the Front
116

52
66e for depreciation 24

Quebec. Oct. 12.—Close to two hun
dred invalids arrived hew from over
seas last night, and are undergoing 
examination at the local" discharging 
6e-pot. The following is a list of the 
Toronto men:

G Mitchell, H. McKay. A. MriPhee.
F. A Nelsh. G. S. Paul, A. Poyntz, 
W- H. Richardson, J. Smith, W. Wil-" 
Uapis, !W. J. Willis. J. A. Wood, H. 
J. Armitage. T. B. ®orefoo£. J. G. 
Fain. A- E. Brolbj-n.^. J. Cobbe, F. 
Kidd, F. W. Webb. W. A. Chappie, 
-B. Clark, A. -R. Cornwall H. W. F&r- 
rew, B. Flett, F. Flint, W. H. Hol
den, H. Houliston. L. B- Lawler.

HODGSON". C.A..
Audit

CANADIAN FAILURES.
ELECTS OFFICERS.

Wingham, OnL, Oct. 12.—The Wing- 
ham Women* FUtriotic Society have 
closed a very successful half year, 
and at their semi-annual meeting 
elected the' following officers: Presi
dent, Mrs. C. G. Van stone: first vice- 
president, Mrs. J. W. McKibbon; sec
ond vice-president. Mrs. J. Wilson, 
treasurer, Mrs. W. J. Greer; secretary, 
Mrs- J. L. Geddes; assistant secretary. 
Mrs. J. Phelan; press reporter, Mrs. 
A H. Musgrove. '

During the six months tho society 
has raised $2390 in cash and has ship
ped the following articles: Twelve 
hundred and ninety-five pairs socks,

$4

Hay—No. 2, per ton, ear lots, $11.50 to 

Cheese—Finest wee‘«rne, 21%e; finest 
eaButVr—Ctoîcest creamery, 46%c to 46c: 

seEg^l-FreshI 53c to 54c; selected, 47c

number. of failures In the Do- 
reported bÿ R. G- Dun A Co. 

the past week. In provinces, as 
thoee oCf previous weeks,Millsour

E, R. G. CLARKSON & SONSReduce

0 ESTABLISHED 1884

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

12.—Flout-bet.
[red -to cut down t 
l per cent, of oaP 
Lt;ce. -in order to 
v of wheat at e** 

[er wbjs isane» 
of the food acio. 

Ig a two-day e* _ 
In Iowa, Montana 
Ith Dakota muis

Si < » 
6i H”"
0 16 25 
0 24 27 

•0 18 33 
0 16 46 
0 26 39 
0 15 17

« eDate.

8Oct. 11....
Oct. 6.........
Sept. 28... 
Sept 21... 
Sept 14... 
Sept. 7. ...

12

13
8PRICE OF SILVER CHARTERED7

10London, Oct. 12.—Bar silver,
44%d.

New York, Oct. 12.—Bar silver.

suite «4
, . -, i-iSll flannel shirts and 1*8

pyjamas.
Separate windshields fop each of

butter with oocowmt oil ae a base.?:%c.i.s have been 
capacity for th» ti•T

V

t

Real
Brokers.

All kinds of Insurance written.
Private and" Trust Funds to Loan. 

*6 VICTORIA STREET.
Phones Main 582 and Park 881.

J. P. LANGLEY & CO.
mckinnon building, Toronto

Auditors, Accountants and Trustees
ja*. P. Langley. F.C.A. . '

J. J. Clarke, C.A.

Regardless of the Cost of Bar Silver
We recommend the purchase of

McKINLEY-DARRAGH
Our Reason^ on Request
PLUMMER & CO.

Stock Brokers, 108 Bay Street, Toronto

V

t

♦Silver Stocks.
k. Write us for weekly market letter.Big market due In silver shares,

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO, ONT. ï

Head Office: 41 Broad St., New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE

f25 CAN. MORTGAGE & INV., 6 P.C. 
11 STERLING BANK, 6 P.C.
2 ROSEDA-LE GOLF.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

TORONTO4COLBORNE STREET

EDWARD E. LAWSDN&CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING Adel. SW

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations
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SIMPSON TRIUMPH!
A Sale for Young Men Todai

{

A PR O^-
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A Sale for Men Today- - § ■\

}

LA$17.45 ..
>'•■?

Ba■■ mSuits
Made of All-Wool

0
'

:

—the $25.00 Kind 
—the $28.50Kind

BRITI :0 I
9

IN.

:*• I .

I German ! 
Separati

NeverOffered for Sale Before
Four Styles"—Sizes 33-42

S'1
T

| London, uc
I - both BntUsh < 
| in Flanders t< 

eideratole art! 
1 to the offlolal 

ehal Haig U» 
> Field Mars

night repulse 
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Every Suit Brand New
Just Arrived!

i

/

These suits were made in Canada by a well- ^wf^fofrZ^highqm!ity, trimmed with the best of 

findings. Vsay that they are ’’good Q/W Y OU This Sea SOflt
are

t

Sre Priso 
Tonight’s o 

, “Eastern c 
! enemy’s tree

southeast of 
captured oevt 

"On the be
considerable <
of .bath ertilh 
tkxn. The « 
captured toy 
tained to be !

“Owing to 
flying was do

*rrr -. » The Styles, Etc. :

/
Foreword—

■

-ï:
■f t

The superior tailoring and designing of these suj
manifested iltievery 1"

f

are characteristics that 
Lnd detail of their develop-

This Sale is of tremendous importance in view 
of the high-grade quality materials that are shown

in thèse suits, and the fact 
that there is a clean-cut sav-

arei ■ » i

j
r

i #*5tl mg. CHE|There are in the lot, two-button, dou
ble-breasted suits, with form-fitting back 
and two side vents in back, as well as all-

around belt—

[ }.

ing of $7.00 to $ 10.00 on 
each suit—no matter which style yoti 
choose.

ii
r': OFi:vt

i\
. —two-button single-breasted form-fit- 

ting suits with deep centre vent and all- 

around belt —

Mm i-.'S
% w The materials are in the propel 

Fall and ^X^intpr weight—all-wool, and 
the finest of it.

There are navy cheviot suits—black 
and fine hairline worsted suits—grey 
worsted finish tweed suits with over
check and over-plaid pattern-—plain 
dark rich Oxford grey smooth-finished 
worsted,' as well as suits of other wor
sted fabrics in green, etc.

Steady Die- •
fLD the

mfli straight *fit, __ three-button single-breast
front coat with stylish rounded comers 
well as military patch-flap pockets, yoke 
pleats and belt around.

Examine these garments carefully— 
note their snappy, full-of-life style—the 
excellent trimmings—the hand stitching 
—the soft rolling fronts and lapels—the 
perfectly set-in sleeve heads and the 

l ful attention to detail that pervades the

oi
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V, \A .1*(: This Picture Shows You One of 
the Suits Without Belt—They 

May Be Worn With Semi, 
All-Around, or With

out Belt.

Picture Shows You One of the 
Styles With Belt Around-— 

They May Be Worn in 
Half-Belt or All- 
Around Belt Styles, 

or Without Belt.
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The Hat You Wat* 
Sir, is Now | 

Here

K

Re- Opening the Home-Lo vers9 Club
“ECONOMY SESSION”

Men9s $6 to $7 
Warm Wool 
Sweaters at 

$4.89

We carry so many makes < 
Fall Soft and Stiff Hats that y< 

sure to find your ideal b| 
quickly in either.

Each maker is represe6| 
with a view to meeting certtf 
demands and price allowance 
Therefore the selection, if nW 
here, is bound to result in yfl! 
lasting satisfaction.

We have Borsalinos at $5^ 
Stetson’s at $4.50, Christy^ 
$3.00 and $3.50, and <**
popular makes fron^$2.00 II 
wards.

• *
i

iHI Thousands of members of our Home-Lovers’ Club in City and Province will be pleased to learn that for a few weeks 
between now and the holiday season the Club will hold what may rightly and modestly be called an . economy session, 
Simpson buyers in the departments pertaining to furnishing the'home, carpets, rugs, draperies, furniture, wall paper and 
similar lines, have secured about three-quarters of a million dollars’ worth of high-class reliable merchandise, a lot of it 
bought in Great Britain over a year ago, and many lines the product of Canadian factories before the recent advance in

prices.

are

Manufacturers’ overmakes and 
samples, cleared from one of Can
ada’s best makers. They are all per
fect goods; all wool, and perfect fit
ting, warm and comfortable; fancy 
knit stitch ; high storm collar; V neck, 
and two pockets, 
grey, maroon, brown, royal and 
navy.
every day at #6.00, S6.50 and 
#7.00. On sale Saturday morning 
#7.00. On sale this morning at 4.89

\\

RETUF

Major Hii 
of the Broo 
Tont oon 1 
Blake will 
on business 
Win return] 
his sons a 
and the re
England. 

MEN’S n

- A. special] 
*0Sts, .fine 
furred mus 

t “Ian, lamb 
h out. Only 
p] oa-rgaln pr:
r opld weatl 
6 ^onga atre

- I . ■* -
This will mean that customers will not only receive the advantage of Club terms, but will make a distinct saving on 

what cash prices would be today if we had not been forehanded in the matter of securing large supplies.
The Club office will re-open on the 4th floor on Monday the 1 5th, where full particulars regarding extended pay- 

^ ments will be furnished by the Club Secretary.

Conte and Make Your Selections, and Receive the Assistance of Experts in
^aperies and Furnishings. *

The colors are

The kind of sweaters we sell1
'A

!
Watch the store news from day to day for specials in the several sections.1
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